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GRINNELL 
UNIT HEATERS FOR STEAM, HOT WATER, GAS 

Grinnell Company, Inc., Providence, Rhode Island 

GAS-FIRED 
UNIT 

HEATERS 
AUTOMATIC! EFFICIENT! ASSURE 
YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERV ICE 

Grinnell gas-fired unit heaters are easy to install, 
simple to operate and maintain. Efficient per
formance assured - with any type of gas - by 
modern design of burners and heat exchanger, 

proper motor and fan unit. 

Automatic safety pilot operates to shut off 

main gas supply if pilot burner goes out . Flash
back and extinction noise p revented by the 

burners' raised port design and proper port size 
for the gas used. Low speed m otors have built-in 
thermal overload protection and automatic reset. 

Additional features of Grinnell gas-fired 
unit heaters ••• 

Casing die-formed of heavy steel, with baked-on 
enamel finish 
Heat exchanger tubes and draft diverter of 
aluminized steel 
Combustion chamber of heavy steel, welded 
Burners of close-grained iron castings 
Adjustable louvers 
Burners and control assembly removable as 
a unit 
Hinged bottom pan permits cleaning interior 
of tubes 
Threaded p ipe hangers for easy suspension 
Only wiring required is connection to room 
thermostat or ma nual switch 
Approved by the American Gas Association 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

Coast-lo-Coast Network of Branch Warehouses and Distributors 

Manufacturer of: pipe fillings • welding fillings • forged steel flanges • steel nipples • engineered pipe hangers and supports 
Thermolier unit healers • Grinnell-Saunders diaphragm valves • prefabricated piping • Grinnell automatic fire protection systems 
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Only two ho uses thi s monlh - we seem to ha ve heen running seven rece ntl y 
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ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION IN AMERICA: This is how it 
looked lo Shlomo Sha'ag, the Israeli architect who visited 23 A merican 
architectural schools last summer as part of a year's lour of "leading 
architectural schools of the world" in preparation for organizing and 
directing the new architectural faculty at Technion, Israel Institute of 
Technology in Haifa. Professor Sha'ag, a practicing architect and a former 
pres ident of the Israel A ssociation of Architects, came lo the United States 
- his first visit here - from a four of England and then went on lo France, 
Italy and Germany. The following report has been adapted by Professor 
Sha'ag from a talk he made in New York al the end of his American lour. 

To UNDERSTAND the system of archi
tectural education in the States, one 
must know how architects are regis
tered t here. Not until three years 
after graduation may an architect 
who wants to practice on his own 
take the state examinations. In 
England, which I visited before com
ing to t he States, I found something 
different. The Royal Institute of 
British Architects has been granted 
the sole right in the British Empire 
to examine applicants and decide 
whether or not they will be permitted 
to practice architecture. Those who 
pass the examination become mem
bers of the R.I.B.A. The R.I.B.A. 
acts for the St ate. To make things 
easier the Institute has bestowed 
licensing rights upon many schools 
of architecture after working out a 
uniform practice of examinations. 
Therefore, what I found in England 
was that all schools of architecture 
are nearly the same because all of 
t hem must meet the requirements of 
the Royal Institute of British Archi
tects. I found that it was enough to 
visit one or two schools to learn all 
about architectural education in 
England. 

AFTER SEEI NG two or three schools 
in the Stat es, however, I found that 
the first important fact about archi
tectural education in the States is 
that it differs so much from that in 

England. The fact that the school 
has nothing to do with granting that 
"white paper" which you hang on 
your wall and which says that you 
have the right to practice architecture 
is an important factor that has raised 
architectural education in the States 
to a higher standard, in many cases, 
than in England. The fact that in the 
States you do not have to teach 
according to a certain national plan 
creates a wide variety of methods of 
teaching. It was an exciting expe
rience to t ravel from school to school 
and find so many interesting and dif
ferent ideas about what to teach and 
how to teach it. To illustrate, I shall 
discuss some of the schools I visited. 

I SHALL BEGIN with Carnegie Insti
tute of T echnology in Pittsburgh . 
There I discovered a wonderful sys
t em. It was absolutely new, to me at · 
any rate, and to many architects and 
educators in Europe, and even to 
many in t he States, as I learned later . 
The student performing a work of 
design consults 'vith at least four 
teachers: one on design, one on struc
ture, one on construction and one on 
"representation" and all that goes 
with i t, i. e., descriptive geometry, 
drawing, painting and speech. Even 
doing a tiny project of a one-room 
house, he must consult with these 
four t eachers. 

It was a surprise to me because I 

REPORTS 

E s 

had known of no other system than 
doing, for instance, an exercise in 
building construction for my profes
sor in construction, a problem in 
statics for another t eacher and so on. 
Most of the drawings I did were 
abstract exercises, not connected with 
one another. But in the States, from 
the very first steps, a one-room house 
problem begins to live and ceases to 
be mere theory. T eams of teachers 
instruct students to be members of 
future teams after their graduation. 
This teamwork of teachers embodies 
within itself assurance of success -
they have to meet to discuss future 
exercises, previous failures and so on. 

I learned even more at Carnegie 
Tech. One of their techniques is 
having last-year students teach fresh
men. To appreciate that fully one 
must watch it in operation. 

THEN 1 CAME to the Massachusetts 
Institute of T echnology, where I 
again found something new. I found 
that they teach the history of archi
tecture only in the fourth and fifth 
years. Why? First, in order not to 
influence the new student, who gen
erally tends to copy mechanically. 
Second, when he is more mature, he 
understands better and, therefore, if 
he does copy, he does not do so 
mechanically. Third, after the student 
has struggled for two to three years 
with design problems and all that 
goes with them, he has accumulated 
a wider knowledge of basic problems 
of architecture, and therefore he is 
better prepared to accept with open 
eyes information about the past. 

Later I found the same situation in 
the University of Washington in 
Seat tle and the University of Califor
nia in Berkeley. In Harvard I found 
an extreme - history of architecture 
is only an elective subject . 

IN PHILADELPHIA I visited the Uni
versity of P ennsylvania. There I 

(Continued on page 318) 
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BUILDING NEEDS GET ATTENTION IN PRESIDENT 

THE 7000-WORD ADDRESS in which 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower las t 
monl h fulfilled his Constitutional duty 
" from time to time [to] give to the Con
gress information of the State of the 
Union" had been awaited with more 
lhan usual interest - both as the charter 
of the "dynamic and progressive pro
gram" the President has mid the R e
publicans must offer the country if they 
are to " deserve" to remain in power and 
as the Administration's first oppor
tunity to present a fully-studied report 
on its developing policies. Although 
details of program and budget were for 
the most part left to subsequent mes
sages to be submitted to the Congress 
later in the month, the State of the 
Union message provided a basic index to 
Administration thinking on a broad 
range of subjects, including several in 
which architects and engineers have an 
obvious special interest. 

BY ERNEST MICKEL 

A new approach to the school faci lities 
crisis which depression and war have 
for two decades made perennial was 
forecast in the President 's proposal for a 
series of state conferences on school 
needs, culmina ting later in a national 
conference which would reassess the re
quirements for school buildings and 
teachers. 

At the same time President Eisen
hower reemphasized the traditional 
American po]jcy of public education - a 
slate and local responsibility. He added, 
however, that the Federal government 
shou ld stand ready to assist states which 
"demonstrably cannot provide sufficient 
school buildings ." 

The President said he hoped the state 
conferences would be held during 1954. 
From these, and the national meeting, 
he added, should come new information 
with which every level of government 
can "attack this serious problem." 

SCHOOL SHORTAGE NOW ESTIMATED AT $5 BILLION; 

PEAK NEED SEEN IN 1965; SECONDARY PINCH WORSE 

SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION in this country 
has far from caught up with needs. The 
National Education Association, report
ing on i ls annual survey of teacher and 
school building needs, said the building 
situation for the country as a whole im
proved slightly during 1952- 53 as to 
rural elementary school buildings, but 
the same study produced figures show
ing a loss in the battle against classroom 
shortages in urban school systems. 

The secondary school shortage in par
ticular now has reached substantial pro
portions. In 1952- 53 just 28 states esti
mated their secondary school building 
shortage was serious; in 1953- 54, 41 so 
report. The N.E.A. deduced from its 
findings that the housing of present en
rollments - reaching more than 29 mil
lion in elementary and high schools -
affects both elementary and secondary 
schools in a majority of the 48 slates. 

Building Needs: $5 Billion 

Estimating cost of needed structures 
for the first time, the research division of 
the association came up with the fi gure 
85,184,640,772 as representing current 
new building requirements alone. This 

does not account for repair and replace
ment of obsolete schools, or for future 
needs. 

N.E.A. estimated that in the 1953- 54 
year 632,000 children may be forced to 
a ttend school for less than a full day, or 
132,000 more than in 1952-53. 

The report pointed out that approxi
mately 50,000 classrooms were con
structed in 1952-53, and a similar num
ber in 1953- 54 was anticipated ; but 
despit e all this activity, " construction is 
not keeping pace with classroom needs." 

1960 Need : 425,000 Classrooms 

The needs arise, said N.E.A., not only 
from increasing enrollments but also 
from deterioration and obsolescence of 
present buildings. The total need by 
1960 was placed at 425,000 classrooms, 
according to Office of Education esti
mates. 

Pointing up the current need, the as
sociation cited another of its studies 
showing that 33.2 per cent of the pupils 
in 526 urban communities surveyed were 
in classes em-oiling 35 or more children 
each . If the classes in these urban places 
were limited to 30 pupils, a more feasible 
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In another area of chronic short.age of 
facilities, the President urged that the 
Hospital Survey and Construction (Hill
Burton) Act be broadened to assist in 
development of adequate faci lit ies for 
the chronically ill and to encourage 
construction of diagnostic centers, re
habilitation facilities and nursing homes. 

The President's proposals on housing 
included these recommenda tions (fol
lowing closely those of his Committee on 
Housing Policies and Programs, which 
reported its findings in December): 

1. Modernization of the home mort
gage insurance program of the Federal 
government. 

2. Redirection of the present system 
of loans and grants-in-aid to cities for 
slum clearance and redevelopment. 

3. Extension of the advantages of in
sured lending to priva te credit engaged 
in this task of rehabilitating obsolete 
neighborhoods. 

student load, 12,380 additional clas~

rooms would be needed. 
In December the U. S. Bureau of the 

Census published a report projecting en
rollments in elementary and high schools 
through 1965. The report indicates a 
steady progression in the cumulative 
total for all grades during the years 
through 1965. 

The census bureau says the enrollment 
in elementary and secondary schools will 
increase by more than 1.3 million per 
year , a rate of about four per cent, till in 
1959 39 million children will be enrolled, 
or one-third more than in 1952. 

Secondary Curve Rises 

School architects will note tha t while 
elementary grades are expected to bear 
the major burden of the increases during 
the next several years, high school en
rollments will be going up at a substan
tial rate too, increasing by at least three 
per cent annually from the middle of this 
decade through 1964. Peak growth rate 
will come in high school student num
bers early in the 1960's. By 1960, said 
the census bureau, our high schools will 
enroll approximately 9.4 million stu
dents; and by 1965, 12 million. This 
compares with around seven million in 
t he nation's high schools today . 



EISENHOWER'S 1954 STATE OF THE UNION MESSAGE 

-1. lm;urnnce of long-Lenn mortgage 
Joans, wiLh small down payments for 
low-income fam ilies. 

5. ConLinuaLion of the public housing 
progn1ms aclopLecl in the Housing Acl of 
19'1·9 unlil a lLernut.ivc programs prove 
more effecti ve. 

Said Lhe Ei;;en hower message:" If the 
iudiviclual, I he communiLy, the sLaLe 
and Federa l governments will alike 
<ipply themselves, every American fam
il y can have a decent home." 

In his di l'cussion or defense maLLers, 
the Prcsiclenl sa id the air power of the 
Navy and I.he Air Force would receive 
heavy empha><is budgel-wise in the 
corn.ing year. He urged more adequate 
li ving quart.ors and family housing uniLs 
for military service personnel as an in
centive for career service men. 

"The ability Lo convert swiftl y from 
part.ial to all-oul mobiliza tion is impcra-
1 ive lo our ;;cc11riLy," sa id President 

A.I.A. OFFERS PLAN FOR 
:\IPR STUDY AND REVISION 

'fHE Al\IEIU C AN INSTIT UTE O F AHCHI

Tl~CTS ha:s called for a complete stud . 
and revision of the much-lamented 
Minimum Property llequiremenls of 
the Federa l Housing Administ.ralion. 

A s tatement of the A.I.A.'s Home 
Building Industry Committee, approved 
by the Executive Committee of the In
slilu Le 's Boa rd of Direc tors, proposes to 
FHA Lhe es lablishrnent or an advisory 
c01mniLLee "small enough Lo work 
effi ciently" and composed of men with 
"extensive experience al the opera ling 
level in home building. " 

The A.I.A. s ta tement Ra id .in part: 
" The original st.aLed purpo~e of the 

Federal Housing Administration was to 
rai:se t he standards of housing in Amer
ica. lt, is realized that since the war 
progress in a ll phases of housing devel
opment has nol been wha L it could have 
been. It is the considered opin ion of the 
Executive Commit.Lee of the American 
111stitule of Architec ts' Board of Direc
t ors t hat a revision of the Min.imum 
Properly H.equiremenls could bring 
about the progress that hoth the FHA 
and the building industry desire on behalf 
or the Ameri can public. 

Eisenhower. " For the 1irst Lime, mobi
lization officials know what t.he require
ments are for l 000 major items needed 
for militar y uses . These data, now being 
related to civilian requirements and our 
supply pot.ential, will show us the gaps 
in our mobiliza tion base. Thus we shall 
have more realis tic plant expansion and 
stockpiling goals. " 

The President' s message a lso : 
- Called for Congressional approva l 

of United Slat.cs p:uticipaLion in con
s! ruction of the St. Lawrence Seaway. 

- Said he would at a lalcr date delail 
a program of public works plans laid 
well in advance. 

- Told of a current. reappraisal of all 
Federal conservation and resow·ces de
velopment projects. During fi scal 1955, 
work will be sta rted on 23 projects. 

- Promised the government would 
continue iLs central role in Lhe Federal 
aid highwa y program. 

·•The American Tnst.itule or Archi
tects wishes to place itself at the d.is
posa l of the Federal Housing Adrnin.is
tration Lo the end of revising Lhe MPR 
a nd , equally important, the standards 
of appraisal. It is believed that the Na
t.ional Association of Home Builders will 
join the A.I.A. in this proposal. 

"The opinion is advanced that a 
special committee composed of people 
intimately involved with the problem 
would more readily and more quickly 
produce results than would an existing 
organization. Such a conunitlee of the 
industry could call upon the specialized 
knowledge of olher organizations and 
bureaus. 

"It is sugges ted t.hat such an advisory 
committee be small enough lo work 
efficiently and that iL be composed of 
eminent men in the following fields : 
three architects whose practice is in Lhe 
field of development build.ing ; one home 
builder in the field of mass operations; 
one home builder in the custom building 
field ; one prefabri cator; two 01· three 
engineers to cover the following fields -
heating and air cond.itioning, plumbing, 
electrical; one person experienced in 
land planning for mass housing opera
tions; t.wo represcnt.at.ives of home 
mortgaging and financing. " 

Presidential 
PERSPECTIVES 

The U. S. economy: " This Ad
ministration is uelermined to keep 
our economy sl rong and to keep it 
growing . ... We shall not leave 
t.his vital mat.ler to chance." 

lfospit;al const;ru.ction: "The 
present Hospita l Survey and Con
struction Act should be broad
ened ... . " 

School consfrnc t.ion: " The na
Lion as a whole i:; not preparing 
teachers or building schools fast 
enough to keep up with the increase 
in our popula tion .... In order 
to appraise the needs I hope tha t 
Lhis year a conference on educa-
1 ion will be held in each stale, 
culminating in a national con
l'erence." 

/lousing: " Ir l,he individual, the 
community, Lhe stat e and Federal 
governments will alike apply them
:;elves to the purpose, every Amer
ican family can have a decent 
home. And no good American 
family should honestly have Lo be 
ashamed of its home." 

Rusiness building: "For the 
business that wants to expand or 
modernize its plant, we propose 
liberalized tax lreatment of de
p,-cciation, research and develop
ment expen ses, and retained 

. " ea rnmgs. 

Defense: ". . . The air power of 
our Navy and Air Force is receiv
ing heavy emphasis. " ... " I 
strongly urge . . . a more gen
erous use of benefits important to 
service morale. Among these are 
adequate living quarters and fam
ily housing units and medical care 
for dependents." . . . "For the 
firsl time, mobilization official s 
know what are Lhe requirem ents 
for 1000 major items needed for 
military uses .. .. Thus we shall 
have more realistic plant-expan
sion and stockpiling goals. We 
shall speed their attainment." 
. .. "Military and non-military 
m~asures for continental defe,nse 
are being strengthened ... . In 
the next fiscal year we shall spend 
nearly $1 billion more for them 
than in 1953." 
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A.I.A. OPENS NEW LIBRAR Y IN 

OCTAGON'S REMODELED STABLE 

The old stable (above left) on the grounds of the Octagon 

House in Washington, national headquarters of th e 

American Institute of Architects, was transformed under 

the supervision of Architect William Foster Dewey, 

of Howe, Foster and Snyder, Washington, to become 

the new A.I.A. library (above and left). Top: at the 

opening on January 11 - A.I.A. President Clair Ditchy 

presents Librarian George Pe ttengill with guest book 

for library; Mr. Foster (far left in photo) and A.I.A. 

Executive Director Edmund R. Purves (right) look on 

JOINT NATIONAL CONFERENCE MAKES 1954 CHURCH A WARDS 

These churches were top w inners among completed churches in 

the 1954 d esign awards of the National Joint Conference on 

Church Architecture held last month in Knoxville by the Bureau of 

Church Build ing and Architecture of the National Council of Churches 

and the Church Archite ctural Guild of Ame rica . Left (first award fo r 
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Chester Freden 

complete d churches of under-300 seating capacity) Christ the King 

Lutheran Church, Reseda, Cal. - Culver Heaton, archite ct; Se rge 

I. Kolesoff, structural enginee r. Right (first award for completed 

churches of over-300 seating capacity) Mount Zion Lutheran 

Church, Minneapolis - Armstrong and Schl ichting, architects 

(More news on p age 15) 
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Good News 

THREE HIGHLY RESPECTED private archi
tects have been appointed by the State 
Department to a new four-man Foreign 
Buildings Architectural Advisory Board 
- and t he State Department has as
sured the American Institute of Archi
tecls that in its overseas building pro
gram "able and distinguished private 
American architects will have a larger 
part t han heretofore." These develop
men ls are the first public answers to 
some of the anxious questions raised 
after lhe recen t departure as director of 
Foreign Building Operations of Leland 
ViT. King, whose tenure had opened a 
new era in State Department relations 
both with private architects and with 
contemporary design. 

The architects named: Pietro Bel
luschi, dean of the School of Architec
ture and Planning at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology; Henry R. 
Shepley, of Shepley, Bulfinch, Richard
son and Abbott, Boston; and A.I.A. 
Past President Ralph T. Walker, of 
Voorheers, ' Vallier, Foley and Smith, 
New York. Chairman and fourth mem
ber of the Board will be Col. Harry A. 
McBride, former Foreign Service officer 
and Assistant Secretary of State, and 
from '39 until his retirement last June as 
Na tional .i\.cademy of Art admin istrator. 

M E E T N G S A N D 

General function of the Board: "to 
improve the methods and operation of 
the Foreign Buildings Operation." The 
State Department gives it a broad 
charter: "A principal purpose of this 
Board will be to assist in t he architec
tural design of all United States build
ings overseas, including embassies, lega
tions, consulates and diplomatic and 
consular and other personnel housing 
projects. The Board will also advise t he 
Department's Foreign Buildings Opera
tion concerning location of projects and 
the best types of materi al to be used in 
overseas construction, and will other
wise assist in maintaining standards of 
utmost economy and usefulness through
out the program." The Board was to 
hold its first meeting late last month. 

The State Department's assurances 
to the A.I.A. were conveyed in a letter 
from Assistant Secretary of State Ed
ward T. Wailes to A.I.A. Executive 
Director Edmund R. Purves in answer 
to a letter from Mr. Purves, who had 
expressed the Institute's hope that the 
departure of Mr. King would not mean 
abandonment of a policy which "allowed 
t he most distinguished private archi
tects to express freely the highest devel
opment of their art under official spon
sorship of the United States Govern
ment." Mr. Wailes' letter noted t he 
t hen forthcoming appointment of th~ 

- Drawn for the RECORD by Alan Dunn 

"If yau please, Mr. Mayor-" 

M SCELLANY 

advisory architects and added: "We 
definitely plan to rely upon the resources 
of private architects for a major portion 
of our program." 

Jf/ anted: More R esearch 

THE ,U fER ICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

Board of Trustees at a recent meeting 
voted lo seek funds for a joint resea rch 

The National Society of Professional Engineers 

has begun construction of this $230,000 head

quarters building at 2029 K Street NW, Washing

ton, D. C. Lawrie and Green are architects and 

engineers. The Society is not lo be confused with 

its brother engineering organizations, which, 

having outgrown their New York headquarters at 

29 West 39th Street, were - at last reports -

still shopping for a new hea dquarlers 

program of A.H.A. and A.I.A. aimed at 
"beLLer care and long-term economy." 
A.H.A. t rustees agreed entirely too li ttle 
money is being spent on architectural 
research in Lhe hospital field. 

Wanted: More R esearch 

THE GREATEST RELUCTANCE in accept
ance of responsibility for construction 
research lies with t he professions and 
other non-manufacturing segments of 
t he building industry, accerding to Wil
liam H. Scheick, executive director of 
t he Building Research Advisory Board . 
Addressing the Building Research Con
ference of the National Research Coun
cil of Canada, Mr. Scheick said this 
failure to recognize or accept responsibil
ity for research constitutes a general 
handicap to integration of research. 
With specific reference to housing, Mr. 
Scheick said: "These are the men who 
can be interested primarily in housing 
as twentieth century shelter for human 
beings, and who should be able to hold 

(Continued on page l 6) 
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(Continued from page 15) 

the concepts which lead to exploration 
of design functions, building processes, 
and social and economic gains." It will 
be a great day, Mr. Scheick felt, when 
architects, engineers and contractors 
will be - as he noted building materials 
producers are today - willing to "dig 
down into their own pockets" to sup
port their own research programs. 

Architects Honor Craftsmen 

THE WEST VIRGINIA CHAPTER of the 
A.I.A. makes an annual custom of giving 
Craftsmanship Awards to two building 
craftsmen in recognition of "exceptional 
work and individual initiative and skill 

At left in model photos above and below: He

fel Copan, Sao Paulo, Brazil (ARCHITECTURAL 

RECORD, Oct. 1953, pp. 135-142), as it would 

look if Intercontinental Hotels chose Brazilian 

Architect Henrique Mindlin's proposal for exterior 

treatment. Holabird & Root & Burgee are as

sociated architects. Curved structure adjacent 

is p roposed apartment building designed by 

Oscar Niemeyer 

in the various building trades." This 
year's awards, given as usual with some 
ceremony at a special dinner meeting, 
went to G. Graham Holloran, Charles
ton, W. Va., a brick mason for 43 years; 
and S. M. Kistner, Fairmont, W. Va., 
roofing-sheet metal worker whose firm, 
Kistner and Sons, must be one of the 
largest father-and-son establishments in 
the country - there are nine sons, all 
of them trained by their father in the 
trade. A.I.A. Middle Atlantic Regional 
Director Marcellus Wright Jr., who 
made the major speech of the occasion, 
recalled the profession's historic rela
tionship with the craftsman from the 
architect's own genesis as the "master 
craftsman" and expressed his firm 
conviction that craftsmanship is no 
less important today because architec
ture is in an "era of austerity." In fact, 
Mr. Wright said, "vVhat we architects 
are concerned about in this era of transi
tion is particularly to see to it that every 
part of our building structure is accom
plished in the best possible manner - as 
imperfections and careless workmanship 
show up to a much greater degree than 
ever before." 

Sculptors Elect 

LEO FRIEDLANDER was elected president 
of the National Sculpture Society at its 
60th annual meeting held last month in 
New York. He succeeds Wheeler Wil
liams. Other new officers: Nathaniel 
Choate, first vice president; Lawrence 
Grant White, second vice president; 
Clyde C. Trees, treasurer; Frank Eliscu, 
secretary; and Adolph Block, recording 
secretary. 

The Lucky Ones 

OFF ON THE "ARCHITECTS' TREK 'Round 
South America" January 19 were 23 
trekkers, by plane from Miami to Pan
ama, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay 
and Brazil and back to Miami on Feb
ruary 19. This winter's trip is another in 
the series specially arranged for A.I.A. 
members and their families by the U.S. 
Travel Agency. According to Trip 
Leader Harold R. Sleeper, the roll reads 
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. George Shan
ley, Great Falls, Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J-1. J. Hamer, Los Angeles; Miss Janet 
E. Hooper, New Orleans; Bartlett 
Cocke, San Antonio; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. F. Swanson, Bloomfield Hills, 
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Floore, Fort 
Worth; L. G. Redstone, Detroit; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T. Heitschmidt, Pasadena; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. C. Billerbeck, Santa 
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Monica; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grieb, 
Milwaukee; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rolfe, 
Houston; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kelly, 
Champaign, Ill. - and, of course, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold R. Sleeper, New York. 

Worth the Winning 

EXERCISES preliminary to the selection 
of the 65th winner of the Rotch Travel
ing Scholarship will be held in April. 
Applicants must be American citizens, 
under 32 on May 1, 1954. Details from: 
William Emerson, Secretary, Rotch 
Traveling Scholarship Committee, 107 
Massachusetts Ave., Boston 15, Mass. 
... The Architectural League of New 
York invites submissions for the 
Birch Burdette Long Memorial Prize 
($200) architectural rendering exhibi
tion to be held at the League April 
12-23. Details from the League, 115 
E. 40th St., New York 16, N. Y .... 
The University of Pennsylvania has 
announced 10 graduate fellowships and 
scholarships for 1954--55 in architec
ture, landscape architecture, city plan
ning and design - the Albert Kahn 
Memorial Fellowship of SHOO ; the 
Ellen L. Matlock Fellowship of $1200; 
three Theophilus Parsons Chandler 
Fellowships of $1200 each (for study 
or travel abroad- open only to U. 
of Pa. Graduates); three Grnduate 
Tuition Fellowships of 8700 each; a 
Fellowship in Landscape Architec
ture of $1250; and the Albert F. 
Schenck Memorial Traveling Scho
larship (for U. of Pa. students) . Appli
cations must be made by March 1 
to the Dean, School of Fine Arts, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadel
phia 4·, Pa. . . . Graduates of Har
vard's School of Design may apply 

. for · two Arthur W. Wheelwright 
Fellowships of about 84000 each to 
be awarded this year by the Department 
of Architecture for travel and study 
abroad. Recipients must be under 30, 
have professional experience. Other de
tails from: Dean Jose L. Sert, Graduate 
School of Design, Robinson Hall, Har
vard University, Cambridge 38, Mass. 
. .. Applications will be received until 
May 15 for the University of Illinois' 
23rd annual Kate Kinley Neal Memo
rial Fellowship of 81000 for advanced 
study at home or abroad in music, 
art or architecture. For further in
formation: Dean Rexford Newcomb, 
College of Fine and Applied Arts, 
Room 110, Architecture Building, Uni
versity of Illinois, Urbana, Ill . 

(More news on page 20) 



finest yea 

ALL SEASON COMFORT 
HOME AND 

Year 'round conditioning, theJanitrol way, 
need not be confined to so-called luxurv in
stallations. This year, Janitrol Win--Sum 
Twins will help your builder clients move 
their houses-for-sale easier and faster . 

In your modernizing and building addi
tions work, the inclusion of summer cool
ing can increase property values far more 

SPACE SAVING 

You need only a 27" square 
for the 2 or 3-ton Janicrol 
conditioners. They are out 
of the way in the utility or 
recreation room. 

WHISPER QUIET 

Janitrol is the quietest unit 
made. Rubber mountings 
and thick insulating blanket 
lining efficiently absorb 
operating sounds. 

NOW PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS 

FOR 

than the cost ofJanitrol cooling equipment. 

For your client's protection. you can de
pend on well engineered installations of 
Janitrol year 'round conditioning ideally 
suited for your plans. Because, Authorized 
Janitrol dealers are selected for their ex
perience ... are factory and field trained in 
modern installation techniques. 

5-YEAR WARRANTY 

The Janitrol unit is factory 
sealed. Maintenance is 
minimized. This cooling 
system is fully covered by a 
5-year warranty. 

FILTERED COOLING 

Over 5 square feet of filters 
removes the dust, dirt and 
pollen from Janitrol cooled air 
for a healthier, cleaner home. 

Check yellow pages in your phone book under "furnaces" for names of local Janitrol representatives. 

~Janitrol 
DIVIS I 0 N • SURFACE COMBUSTION CORP. 

400 DUBLIN AVE., COLUMBUS 16, OHIO 
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ONE SCHOOL USES PORCELAIN ENAMEL I N 20 WAYS 

T H E VE Rl'ATILITY OF PORCE LAIN ENAMEL 

as a building ma teria l - t.he quality so 
consistently stressed at the Building 
Research Advisory Boa rd 's recent con
ference in ·w ashington - might well 
get a graduate Q.E.D. for Lhe mu ltiplic
ity of its uses in the 'Whi ting La ne E .l e
menl ary School, now Lmd er construction 
in West Hartford , Conn. There it is 
being given no less than 20 different 
applica ti ons - at leas t four of them, 
as fa r as Archil ecls :Moore and Sa lsbury 
and their fab ricator know, brand new 
uses. 

' Vhy so much porcelain enamel ~ In 
the architects' own words, they were 
impressed willt i ts "adaptabili ty, its 
st rength, ils lightness, its limitless color 
possibi lities, and its apparent adaptabil
ity to various anchoring methods in 
conjunct ion with other materials." As 
to cos t, they say : " A check after t he 
general bidding on this job leads us to 
believe that our use of porcelain enamel 
steel compares favorabl y from the sl and
point of economy with ol.her permanent 
materia ls which might have been sub
stit uted.'' 

How It Is Used 
"New" uses of porcelain enamel in 

the Whiting Lane School are described 
as folJows: 

l. As a roofin g material - the curved 
roof on the kindergarten playroom will 
have as a roofing material porcelain en-

amel laminated to }i-in . plywood -
fabricated in sect.ions to follow the curve 
of the roof (approximately 3000 Sl[ [L 
in area). 

2. As covers for Lhe diamond-shaped 
sleel tru"~es in the dining room. 

:~. As a decorative element in light 
fi xtures in t he auditorium. 

4-. As both plain and acouRtical panels 
in the auditorium and dining room. The 
porcelain enamel panels will be per
forated and backed with a fiber glass or 
ot.her acoustical ma terial. 

Also listed are 16 more familiar ap
plications of porcelain enamel : struc
tural members under windows; bulk
head panels below windows; header 
panels over windows ; coping panels on 
entire job; window sills ; covering for 
elevator shafts; covering for exterior.· 
walls on gymnasium; name letters on 
front wall; window stools ; convector 
fronts; wall panels in main reception 
hall; acoustical baffies in a uditorium ; 
mural in kindergarten and on front of 
builcling; chimney coping ; porcelain 
ventilating louvers; porcelain door to 
storage loft. 

As the architects sunnnarize it : " \ Ve 
have used the material extensively with 
plywood core for all spandrels, and 
without the core for fascias and for large 
unbroken areas where a wea Lher seal was 
required. It is a lso used to form the 
curved roof over the playroom , the other 
e:-..'terior material being a native red 
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brick. .Many interior walls are panelled 
with porcelain enamel stee.I , in both 
solid panels and perforated panels with 
acoustical pad backup. We have found 
t he material particularly adaptable to 
curved surfaces such as breaks in the 
ceiljng of the auditorium, and fo r other 
incidental deta ils, such as ligh t fix tures.'' 

Contract Cost: $1 ,384,233 
The contract amount for the complete 

project , incluili ng a ~ymnasium adjacent 
Lo but not attached to Lhe school, is 
$1,384,233 . Construction is well under 
way, and it is hoped Lhe job wi ll be com
pleted by September. 

The school will have 1'1 classrooms 
and a kindergarten and is planned to 
accommodate 450 ch ildren. Other facili
ties are kitchen, dining room, audi
torium, small gymnasiwn or playroom, 
Boy Scout room, ad.ministration , health , 
t eachers' and conference rooms. 

The structural system consists of a 
s eel frame with bar joists, masonry 
interior or corridor bearing walls, con
crete floor slab on ground fil l, and con
crete roof planks. Classrooms are square 
and are lighted along the inside walls 
from ceilings pierced by plastic sky
lights. Corridors and other spaces are 
also lighted by skylights. Classroom 
skylights have an integral roller shade 
between the skylight and the ceiling 
dome for da rkening. 

( More news 011 p age 24) 



SOLID SECTION AIRFOIL LOUVERS • •.•• 
Smooth as glass. Streamlined. 
Eliminate turbulence. Control air 
properly. ONE-PIECE FRAME . •••.••. 

EXTRA STRENGTH • •..•.•. 
Adds new beauty to any installa
tion. No unsightly corner cracks or 
corner patches. 

Without clumsy bulk. Easy to carry. 
Easy to handle. 

CLEAN WITHOUT REMOVING GRILLE 
• • • Removable core not necessary 

Made a vaila ble, however, if 
desired. LOW NOISE LEVEL •..•.... 

Streamlined louvers handle air 
with near perfect performance. 
Hold noise level to absolute mini
mum. 

Before you start your next 

job, order a sample grille. 

Prove to yourself by True 

comparison ... ho/ding the 

grille in your hands ... that 

you get better grille construc

tion, more beauty, and con

sequent better grille perform

ance from TITUS OUTLETS. 
ORDER TODAY. 

* SAlES OFFICES IN All PRINCIPAl CITIES ---- -

TITUS MANUFACTURING CORP., 
WATERLOO, IOWA 

Fii EE ellllo(} ____________ , 
, .. 

I 
• CHECK TYPE OF GRILLE ON WHICH SPECIAL INFORMATION I I IS DESIRED. 

0 Air Conditioning outlets 

0 Re turn a ir grille s and 
registers 

0 Vo lume contro llers 

0 Door ventilators I 
I O .Spec ial made-to-order I 

grilles I 
0 Send complete Ne w 

1953 Catalog I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CITY STATE I 

----------------~ 
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Senate Minority Leader Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex.) believes a greatly increased re
liance on private architects could save the government money - and he intends lo 

press the point. His views as expressed in a speech before the annual convention 
of the Texas Society of Architects al Austin in November reflect an understanding 
of the architecl'sfunction rare in a layman - and include some interesting comments 
on the North African air base difficulties. Text of the speech follows. 

A BASIC CHARA CTERISTIC of modern 
times is the stress on specialization. As 
life becomes more complicated, knowl
edge becomes more difficult to acquire. 

The result has been the rise of the 
specialist - the expert who has ex
hausted all knowledge in one field -
at the expense of other areas of thought. 

It is difficult to find any branch of 
knowledge today which is not divided 
into hundreds of specialties. Law, medi
cine, physics, economics, have all been 
staked out into neat little plots like a 
real estate development. 

\71' e even have specialist s on specialists 
- the lawyers who study your case and 
tell you which specialist should handle 
it; the doctors who study your illness 
and decide which physician should treat 
you .. . . 

The trend cannot - and should not 
- be halted. The machines and tools of 
our everyday life have become too com
plicat ed. They can be handled only by 
highly trained technicians - men who 
have spent a lifetime in the field. 

But t here are dangers in the trend. 
Somewhere, there must be people who 
can put the highly complicated machines 
together. Somewhere, there must be 
men who know how to adapt t he tools 
of one field to another. 

As I understand it, that is the func
tion of the architect. He is the man 
who understands the complete job -
from inspiration and design to comple
tion and use. 

In the modern world, he is one of the 
few who can really look at a project 
and say: " That is mine - from start 
to finish." 

As a "\!ember of Congress and a 
Senulor, I have had considerable indi
rect experience with construction in 
recent years. 

Much of that experience is due to my 
position on the Senate Armed Services 
Committee which handles the military 
construction bills. A good deal of it 
arises from my interest in conservation 
and flood control. 

Like every American, I have been 

greatly concerned over the huge cost 
of many of our public works - both 
civil and military. The expense is stag
gering. And yet, the reasons beh ind 
this high cost are often difficult to find 
- even through an on-the-spot investi
gation. 

P art of the cost is sheer waste. A 
certain amount is always inevitable on 
huge projects. I do not think it has to 
be as high as it is. But there will a lways 
be some waste in materials, men, and 
money. 

We can elimina te waste completely 
only when we create a new type of hu
man being. 

But another - and far more impor
tant cause of high cost - is duplication 
and lack of planning. 

As chairman of the Senate Prepared
ness Committee during the preceding 
Congress, I investigated a number of 
construction projects. The information 
that we turned up was deeply disturbing 
to anyone who had the interests of our 
taxpayers at heart. 

Cases of fraud and theft were rela
tively rare. Cases of incompetence were 
more frequent - although not so much 
as generally supposed. But cases in 
which men were put to work on jobs for 
which they had no experience were more 
than frequent. They were almost cus
tomary. 

In almost every outstanding instance 
of high and unnecessary cost, there was 
one common characteristic. It was the 
lack of a plan - the lack of supervisors 
who understood the overall requirements 
of construction. 

In the case of construction, I checked 
to determine the extent to which the 
Federal government made use of archi
tects. I found that it was an extent far 
more limited than I had assumed. 

Many agencies seemed reluctant to 
concede the status of architects as a 
profession. In many instances - partic
ularly in the military - they appeared 
to be "engineer" minded. 

I have no intention of decrying engi
neers. It is an ancient and honorable 
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profession - one t hat commands my 
respect. I do not, however, expect the 
engineer to perform the architect's work 
any more than I expect the architect 
to play the role of engineer. 

There was one case which we investi
gated tha t particularly held my a tten
t ion. It involved t he construction of fiv e 
air bases in North Africa. 

According to the latest report I have 
received , that construction job is now 
in good shape. That was not the case 
when our Committee first got into it. 

Our investigators found widespread 
loafing on the job ; padded expenses; 
faulty and subs1a ndard construction 
and a lack of accounting control t hat 
was fantastic. 

There is no poinl al this time in t rying 
to pin down responsibility for these 
conditions. There was no large-scale 
crookedness beyond the petty pilfering 
that always exists around huge con
struction project s. 

But there were two glaring fau lts 
which will illustrate my point. 

F irst, there was an almost complete 
lack of advance planning. The job was 
tackled in such a haphazard way that 
the planlessness seemed determined . 

·Second, the architect-engineer was 
reduced at the start to the status of a 
subordinate to the district engineer. 
H e could make recommendations but 
they could be - and usuall y were -
overruled. 

In other words, the organization 
specifically charged with inspection and 
supervision was permitted only to in
spect. Its role as supervisor was forgot
ten completely. 

When we dug into the files, we found 
that ·practically all of the more glaring 
deficiencies had been spotted in advance 
by t he architect-engineer. But his warn
ings were not heeded. About a ll he could 
do was protest. Nobody paid much at
tention until the Preparedness Commit
tee became interested . 

There was no evidence of fraud. It 
was simply that the men on the scene 
had no concept of the role the architect 
could play. They did not appreciate the 
value ofthe long-term, overall approach. 

Recently , I made a check of three of 
the principal construction agencies in 
Washington. They a re the General Serv
ices Administration, the Bureau of 
Reclama tion, and the Corps of Engi
neers. 

In each case, I asked whether t here 
had been any change in t heir policies on 
the use of outside architects. In each 
case, the answer was "No." 

The General Services Administration 
said that it uses architects to the maxi

( Continued on. page 328) 



* olmanized 
LU MBER 

• 1s your assurance 
.. . Because only Wolmanized clean pressure-treated lumber 
gives you all four of these important advantages: 

1 uniform treatment 
Basic *Wolman salts are produced under a single exacting standard 
of control. And the pressure-treatment process by which 
Wolmanized lumber is made is the same throughout all 14 sources 
operating 24 pressure-treatment plants. Wherever you buy 
Wolmanized lumber, you can b~ certain of uniform undeviating 
standards of treatment. 

2 application versatility 
No matter what use you may have for treated lumber, 
Wolmanized lumber will serve your purposes ... and serve them 
better. D eadly to rot and termites, Wolmanized lumber is clean, 
odorless, completely paintable, harmless t o clothing and skin, 
and noncorrosive to metal fittings. 

3 available anywhere 
It is easy to specify Wolmanized lumber by name. And delivery 
is assured, since Wolmanized lumber is produced coast-to-coast 
and in Canada by 24 recognized and dependable wood-preserving 
plants. You are assured, too, by the fact that 47% of all clean 
pressure-treated lumber is Wolmanized lumber ... nearly as much 
as the total output of all other sources combined. You are assured 
of a nationally recognized and accepted product with 
Wolmanized lumb&. 

4 proved dependability 
Actual service records prove that Wolmanized pressure-treated 
lumber lasts years longer. Even under the most demanding 
conditions . .. such as "Wet Process" industries ... Wolmanized 
lumber gives many times the service of un treated lumber, or 
lumber that has merely been dipped in preservative. For further 
information write: American Lumber & Treating Company, 
McCormick Building, Chicago, Illinois. 

* "Wolman" and "Wolmanized" are registered trade names of American Lumber& Treating Co. 

Pressure-Treated 

Wolmanized 
LUMBER 
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I NEWS FROM CANADA By John Caulfield Smith \ 

SCHOOLS TOO ELABORATE? AN ARCHITECT REPLIES 

RANDOLPH c. BETTS , Montreal archi
tect, undertook to answer the question 
"Are School Buildings Too Elaborate9" 
in a recent address to the H ome & 
School Association of the Town of 
]\fount Royal. 

Mr. Betts pointed out that the func
tions expected of a school building have 
expanded considerably in the past 30 
years. In line with other social changes 
in such areas as working condit ions, in-

dustrial relations, housing and recrea
tion, more is demanded generally in the 
way of service, appearance and pleasure. 
This goes for school buildings as well. 

Economic and social changes in the 
family structure, he went on, cause 
many to depend upon the school for 
services formerly rendered within the 
home - nursery care and kindergartens, 
for children of working parents; lessons 
in homemaking, no longer so invariably 

SOME CURRENT PROJECTS FROM CANADA 

Architect 's rendering of an office building planned for the Zed Cor

poration in Montreal. The street floor of the fen-story building will 

be occupied by stores. Arnold Schrier, of Montreal , is the architect 

taught at home; space for games and 
athletics, for city dwellers. Furthermore, 
Mr. Betts noted, there is more con
sideration today for the comfort of 
school employes. 

In addition, he continued, school 
planners cannot be unaware of possible 
future changes. Population growths, 
which can be predicted with some ac
curacy, will require corresponding ex-

( Continzied on page 30) 

McColl-Frontenac Oil Company Ltd. also plans a 

new office for Montreal. Construction of the 

T-shaped building will be of reinforced concrete, 

wi1h buff brick facing and granite trim. Architects 

are Ba roll, Marshall, Montgomery and Merrett 

Above: two school projects by architects Stone & Moffat of Toronto. 

At left, the District High School for Markham, Ont. , provides for 310 

students. At rig ht, !he Stouffville, Ont., District High School, with seven 

classrooms, will take care of 250 students 

Below: two projects for the Canadian Army. Left, addition to Head

quarters Building , Central Command, Oakville, Ont. Richard A. Fisher, 

architect . Right, training building and heating plant, Staff College , 

Kingston, Ont. Mr. Fisher and Blake H. M. Tedman, architects 
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM PLANNING for the building was based on . 
=ngineering t eamwork like this . Left to right are G-E app_lication 
=ngineers Carl Degering and Kenneth C. Moulton of G .E. 

Supply Co. , who worked with May Co. chief engineer, Norman 
Sneeden, and C. P. H aist of Albert C. Martin and Assoc., archi
tects and engineers for May Co. and Lakewood shopping center. 

helps assure shoppers' comfort 
Engineering teamwork of consultants and General Electric specialists 

solves electrical design problems at Lakewood, California store 

At the n ew May Co. store in Lakewood, Calif., a 

primary consideration in preliminary planning was the 

jesign of a complete electrical system which would be 

highly efficient, simple to install , and easy to maintain. 

While their plans were still on the drawing board, 
Albert C. M artin and Assoc., archit ects and engineers, 

:ind May Co.'s chief engineer, Norman Sneeden, teamed 

up with General Electric application engineers to design 

:i co-ordinated electrical system. 

As a result of this engineering co-operation, time, work 

:ind money have been saved. Dependable G-E power 

jistribution system keeps economical high-voltage power 

supplied to refrigeration, moving stairways and elevators. 

G-E motors and control on air-conditioning equipment 

help keep service continuity high , maintenance low. 

You, too, can take advantage of the same kind of 

specialized engineering assistance by letting a G -E 

engineering team help you and your consultants plan 

your commercial building project. Call in your local 

G-E Apparatus Sales Representative early in the plan
ning stage when he can be of the most help to you in 

designing an electrical system just right for your project. 

Or, write on your letterhead to General Electric Co. , 

Apparatus Sales Division, Section 665-121, Schenectady 

5, New York. 

Engineered Electrical Systems for Commercial Building 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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pansions in schools. This condiLion 
someLimes leads to seemingly extrava
gant provisions which may in the end 
prove to be economical foresight. 

Aside from social changes, Mr. Betts 
mentioned recent improvements in build
ing materials. The use of such materials 
as rubber tiles, acoustic ceilings, plywood 
and structural glass, he remarked, gives 
a building an appearance of luxury, 

CANADA (Continuerlfro,,;, page 26) I 

deceptive in I hat it is not as costly as it 
seems. 

Mr. Betts did not venture to judge 
wheLher or not schools are too elaborate. 
ParL of the answer, he admitted, will 
have to wait for the passage of a few 
years. But the final consideration, he 
concluded, is the success with which the 
school meets the demands of the com
munity. 

HOW TO CUT HIGH INSURANCE COSTS 
You can make big savings in your annual FIRE 
insurance premiums, and improve your prop
erty with permanent FIRE protection by in
stalling GLOBE Automatic Sprinklers. Act now 
to make these savings ... ask our nearest office 
for details. · 

GLOBE AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER CO. 
NEW YORK ... CHICAGO ... PHlLADf!LPHIA 

0 !fices in nearly all pdncipal cities 
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OTTAWA CHAPTER OFFERS 

PARTIAL DESIGN SERVICE 

A new project of the Ottawa Chapter 
of the Ontario Association of ArchitecLs 
is the Small Homes Architectural Service, 
which offers partial architectural services 
for residential work. The service is avail
able, for a fee of $150, for any house 
costing under Sl5,000. 

For that fee the client receives from 
the architect (1) one visit to the sit.e 
prior to the preparation of any draw
ings; (2) rough sketches leading to one 
set of sketch plans drawn to scale ; (3) 
a complete se t of working drawings 
following the corrected sketch plans, and 
four sets of prints of the plans ; (4) a 
standard mimeographed specification 
covering qualities of material and work
manship; and (5) interviews and guid
ance to the owner at the architect's 
convenience during the planning stage. 
Supervision of construction is not in
cluded as part of the service, since the 
project is conducted as a spare-time 
venture. Plans will remain the property 
of the Small Homes Architectural Serv
ice and may be resold. Two houses have 
already been designed by t he chap ter. 

Future Services Planned 

If the service proves successful , the 
group plans to open a permanent office 
where informaLion and literature on 
home building can be disLributecl. Other 
plans for the future include a booklet 
for the prospective home builder giving 
information on building laws and zoning 
regulations. A series of lectures is a lso 
being considered, to cover topics ranging 
from the choosing of a site to t he land
scaping of it. 

The aims of the Small Homes .Archi
tectural Service were expressed by t he 
chairman, R. Stirling Ferguson, who 
said, "We propose to supplement the 
work of larger organizations which have 
been operating on a national scale. I t's 
impossible for them lo study the needs 
of every individual community, and we 
are interested only in Ottawa." 

It is estimated that the architect will 
spend about 90 hours of his time on each 
project. He will r eceive $125 of the fee, 
the remaining S25 of which will go to 
the Ottawa chapter to cover administra
tive expenses. 

( Continued on page 32) 



Flashing design for parapet 
with roof scupper 

On buildings where the parapet is designed as little 
more than a curb and in climates where snowfall is not 
severe, scuppers leading to outside downspouts_ offer 
an economical method of providing for roof drainage. 

This drawing shows the details of a base flashing 
and scupper lining secured to the roof deck. A 16-oz. 

Do you have t he FREE Anaconda 
Portfolio of Sheet Metal Drawings? 
E ach drawing shows a new or improved way 
to apply sheet copper. Each is printed on a 
separate 8J~ x 11-inch page, handy for quick
refe rence filin g. This entire series may b e ob
ta ined absolute ly FREE. \;\,Trite today for Port
foli o S to The Ame rican Brass Company, 
Waterbury 20, Conn . In Canada: Anaconda 
American Bra ss Ltd ., N ew Toronto, Ontario . 

copper coping, joined to the 20-oz. base flashing with 
a loose clinch lock, protects the vertical mortar joints of 
the masonry. Free-sliding, weathertight expansion 
joints should be installed on the copper coping at 
24-ft. intervals and wherever expansion is provided 
for in the structure. 

for better sheet metal 
work-use 

AN D 
copper 

5346 

® 
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LA Wl\IAKERS TO CONSIDER 

NEW MORTGAGE PROPOSALS 

Public " ·arks Minister R. H . Winters 
has introduced into the H ouse of Com
mons a bill which, if passed, will permi t 
chartered banks t o make mortgage 
loans, will insure mortgages and will 
provide easier financing under the Na
t ional Housing Act . The government's 

I CAN ADA (Continued from pagP 30 ) \ 

argument is t hat presenl sources of 
building loans, sllch as insurance and 
loan companies, are not likely to provide 
enough funds to support a housing 
program which is expected to be bigger 
t han last year's. 

The proposals put forward are: t he 
reduction of down payments on houses 
from t he present 20 per cent of lending 
value to 10 per cent of lhe first £8000 of 
t he lending value and 30 per cent of the 

T-CHORD LONG SPAN STEEL JOISTS 

gi ve greater plan freedom . 
' 'Vh e rc ve r yo u mu s t cr ea t e cle a r, 

column-free areas .. . from 25' to 125', 
or larger multip les ... you plan better, 

freer and for lower cos t per square 
foo t with T -Chord long span steel 

joists. Framing is simpler, stronger, 

GRANO HAV EN SEN I OR H I G H SC HOOL . GRAN D H AVEN, M I CH . ARCHITECT: WARR E N S. HOLM ES 

fa ster . .. with lighter columns and 
footings. Enclosed joist areas permit 

wide lat itude fo r lighting, ductin g, 
Yen ti la ting, insulating or sound-proof-

i ng. And when ex posed, T-Chords af
ford a pleas ing tex tural-web perspec

ti ve. Our ex tensive engineering service 
may be or great value to you. '!\Trite, 

" ·ire or phone us for whatever in
form ation you may wish. 

See Sweet's Arch itectural File, Sweet's 
In dustrial File, No. 2CHA . 

STRUCTURAL STEEL 

MISCELLANEOUS IRON 

501 Front Ave., N. W. Phone 9-4173 Grand Rapids 4, Michigan 
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balance; the extension of mortgage terms 
to 25 years instead of Lhe 20 years which 
is now the genera l rule ; payment , by 
the home buyer, of an insurance premium 
of 2 per cent of t he amounL of l:he fa-st 
mortgage, the premium being capi tal
ized as part of the mortgage loan - on 
rental housing the premium will be 2Y2 
per cent ; the authorization of banks to 
borrow from the government-owned 
Bank of Canada on the security of the 
insm ed mortgages, these becoming col
lat eral as good as government bonds; 
and the insurance of mor tgage loans 
when made to finance lhe conversion of 
existing dwellings in to duplexes or olher 
multiple units. 

There are t wo points not covered by 
lhe bill - the rale of interest t o be 
paid by home buyers on the :mortgages, 
and the amount to he set as the maxi
mum loans. I t is planned tha t these ma t
lers will be settled by t he cabinet by 
order-in-council. 

JAMES PATRICK. HYNES, 85, 

DIES IN TORONTO, ONT. 

James Pa trick H ynes, Toron to archi
tect, died recently at the age of 85. 
Mr. Hynes was a past president of the 
Royal Architectural Institute of Can
ada and of the Ontario Association of 
Architects. H e had also served as presi
dent of the Archilectw-al League of 
America. 

Born in T oron to, Mr . Hy nes was the 
son of t he lat e Michael and Margaret 
O'Connor Hynes, and graduated from 
St. Michael's College. He established 
his practice in 1895, retiring about 15 
years ago. Among Mr. H ynes' betler
known buildings were St. Peter 's Church 
on Bathurst St., Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church, St . Michael's Hospital, De La 
Salle Training College, Oak Ridges, 
and Congress Hall in Montreal. 

In recognition of his services to the 
Catholic community, Mr. Hynes had 
received t he Benemerenti Medal from 
the Pope. 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS LOAN 

FOR MILITARY HOUSING 

The first low-ren tal housing develop
ment t o be built by a private firm for 
servicemen and their families has been 
announced by the Department of Public 
Works. ViTith a loan of Sl ,012,999 from 
the Government, Cobourg RentalHomes 
Ltd. will build a 132-unit project for 

( Continued 011 page 36) 



Installation Site· 

Architects: 

multlng El!&lneer; 

lrlcal Contractors; 

i:trlcal Distributor: 

---,~;;o..- ······ ·1 

~ l 

Peninsular Life Insurance Co., 
JackSonvllle, Fla. 

Kemp, Buncli & Jackson, Jacksonville, Fla. 

it· M. Garth, Jack$OllYllle, Fla. 

SatchWell & Josepll Electrical Co., 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

Leslie E. Porter, Porter lighting, Inc., 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

TH COMPANY 

Select the type that goes with your motif: 
e · · , the new Louver-Diffuser /or functional 

beauty and low-brightne$$, "velvetized'' light (shown 
below) 

0 
0 

:/: 



......... 

! 

/ Mode l sew 
·1;#- f 

~J 
5 ,000 watts A .C. 

Include, in your plans, an 
Sm o oth.running, 

quie t, compact 

ONAN~ Electric Plant 
Th e h om es you design become un
liva ble a nd e ven unsafe whe n 
storms, floods or other disasters 
interrupt electric p ower . 

Suburban h om es a .re especially 
vulner a ble because of their com
plet e d ependen ce upon electricity . 
When power interrupt ions occur, 
these h om esar e wit h outheat, wa t er , 
refrigeration a nd ligh ts. F reeze-ups 
a nd food spoilage can cause severe 
losses; fire h azards a r e increased . 

Y ou can insure the homes y ou de
sign against power interruptions b y 
specifying a low-cost Ona n Emer
gen cy E lectric Plant in your p lans. 
When power interrupt ions occur, 

the Ona n Electric Plan t supplies 
r egula r 115-vol t 60-cycle A .C. elec
tricit y for all essentia l uses as long 
as the emergency exists . Aut omatic 
controls st ar t t h e Ona n unit when 
p ower fails and stop it when power 
is restored ; protect the home a t 
night or when the family is a way. 

Ver y litt le space is required for 
inst alla tion in b asem ent or gar age. 
Hook-up to the wiring system is 
simple a nd inexpensive. Write to
day for folder describing Ona n 
Sta ndby E lectric Plants, gasoline 
driven, 1,000 to 50,000 watts A .C. 
H elpful literature on installation 
and wiring is a lso availa ble . 

PROVIDES ELECTRIC POWER FOR THESE ESSENTIAL USES-

1. Automatic oil, gas or coal furnaces. 2. Electric water system. 3 . Home freexer and 
refrigerator. 4. Lig hts, radio, e tc . 5. Electric range (limited use). 6 . Water healer. 
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CANADA 
(Continued .from page 32) 

personnel of a newly opened army ord
nance depot in Cobourg, Ont. T he loan 
was granted under Sect ion Nine of t he 
National Housing Act, which provides 
for loans up to 90 per cent of t he lending 
value of low-rental projects buil t by 
limited-dividend housing companies. 

T he development will include 16 two
bedroom units, 106 t hree-bedroom houses 
and 10 four-bedroom uni ts for army 
personnel stationed at the Cobourg ord
nance depot. R ents will be ."54, $57 and 
$60 fo r the two-, three- and fow·-bedroom 
houses respec tively. 

Construction is t o be undertaken im
media tely by Grisent hwaite Construc
tion Company L td. of Hamilt on, 0 111 . 

.\1'EWS NOTES 
Building p erm.i.t ·values fo r the firsL U 
monLhs of 1953, according Lo a survey of 
nine leadjng Canadian cities by The Fi
nancial Post, were predicted lo total !3600 
million, a 50 per cent rise over Lhe total 
for the 1:;mn e period in 1952 ; the r ising rate 
of commercia l and industrial building 
accounted for m uch of the incrrase ... 
And /10u.sing con s tru c tion in .l953, 
I he Bureau of Sta tistics forecast, would 
exceed 100, 000 sLar ts, a record figure 
. . . Novem.ber contract a:words tot
aled Sl 57,752,200 in 1953, an increase 
of 3 per cent over November ] 952 , 
according to lVIacLean Building Re
ports .. . Ern est Cormier, l\ilontreal 
urchil ect, was awarded the Archamba ul t 
:Meda l at t he 2l sL annual meeting of Lhe 
French-Canadia n Associa Lion for Lhe 
Advancemen t of the Sciences . . . Tim 
Ottaw a Chapt.e r of t he OnLario Asso
ciation of Architects recenLly elected as 
their ofn cers: \ ¥a tson Balharrie - presi
dent ; Eric Burgess - vice chairman ; 
\Vall acc Sproule - treasurer; and Gor
d o n Prit ch a rd - secr etary .. . 
The Roy al Architectural bi s ti.tu. t e 
of Canada. has scheduled its annual 
assembly for May 10-14, headquarters 
Lo be the Shera ton-Mount R oyal Hotel 
in i\'Iontreal . . . Starl-ing sala.ries 
for archi.tects, reports The Financ ial 
Post, may run as high as : g35 a month , 
or as low as $215, averaging $268; be
ginning civil engineers, on the other 
hand, average $297 a month, whil e all 
engineers average $287. 

( JWore 1wn·s on p age 38) 



A NEW STANDARD OF THERMAL COMFORT 
PLUS REAL FUEL SAVINGS 

through features found only in this 
NESBITT SYSTEM 

e 
L 0 W 
TEMPER 
SURFACE 

I ---, 
~old surfaces rob body heat 

G) This radiation pro
vides a heat gain to the 
body in the presence of 
cold wall and window sur
faces . It does so for the full 
length of windows. It con
tinue s this protection 
agai nst the discomfort of 
these cold surfaces even 
after the unit vent il ator has 
satisfied the general heating 
requireme nts of the room. 
This no other system does. 
Moreover the warm con
vection heat currents flow
ing upward and over th e 
cold surfaces complete ly 
eliminates downdraft. 

* ·j· Source-R e/Jori of New York 
State Commission 0 11 Veuti/atiou. 

NOT 74° 
BUT 
70° 

0 than at classroom temperatures of 74°. 

0 Room temperatures 
may often be 4 to 5 degrees 
lower when protection 
from the chilling effects of 
cold surfaces is provided. 
So frequent ly overheating 
is the resu lt of an attempt 
to provide better thermal 
comfort by a higher am
bient temperature whereas 
what is needed is not more 
total heat but heat at the 
right pl ace. This is ju st 
what Nesbitt Wind-o-line 
does. This difference of 4 
to 5 degrees also means a 
reduction of upward of 5 % 
of your heating fuel cost. 

This new standard of thermal comfort and these fuel savings 
are available to you now, but to get them you should insist on 

NESBITT ~ WITH WIND•O•LINE 
MADE AND SOLD BY PHILADELPHIA 36, PA.-SOLD ALSO BY AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION 
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LEASE-PURCHASE HILL IS 

EARLY IN SENATE HOPPER 

The lease-purchase bill so strnngly de
sired by the General Services Adminis
t ration ag an answer to space shortage 
problems was made an early order of 
busin~ with the Senate. On the first 
day or t he second ~ession of lhe 83rd 
Congress, Senator Knowla nd (R-Calif. ) 
listed seven measures lo be g-iven ear l~, 

P&S Super A.C. Switches are listed a s approved by 
Underwriter's Laboratories, Inc. for use up lo their 
full rated capacity for -

1. Fluorescent Lamp Loads. Up lo full rated ca
pacity at voltages from 120 to 277. Only half as 
many P&S Super Switches needed as compared 
with ordinary type that may be used only up lo Y, 
rated capacity. 

2. Inductive Loads. P&S Super A.C. Switches can 
be used up to 277 Volts al full rated capacity. 

3. Incandescent Lamp loads. P&S Super A.C. 
Switches can be used up to full rated capacity. 

4. Motor loads - P&S Super A.C. Switches can 
be used up to 277 Volts al 80% of current rating 
of switch. 

AND WHAT'S MORE-P&S Super A.C. Switches 
are designed and manufactured lo give you many 
times the performance of ordinary snap type 
switches. 

Write now for complete information on 
this Revolutionary New Switch. 

Department A 

a ttention and the GSA bill wa one of 
them. 

No. 615 on the Sena te calcntlar, 
S.2457 would authorize the GSA to enter 
into building purchase contracts with 
private contractors who woultl them
selves construct the buildings. Private 
architects would design the government 
structures, and title would pass lo Uncle 
Sam a t the end of an amortization period 
during which I.he Federal government 

P & S Super· A.C. Switches 

15 and 20 Ampere Types 

Single Pole, Double Pole, 3 Way 

Sturdy Brown or Ivory Handles 

Totally Enclosed 

i large Heall Binding Screws 

I May Be Mounted in Any Position 
I . 

I Back or Side Wiring 

t 

PASS & SEYMOUR, INC., SYRACUSE 9, N. Y. 

OFFICES: 71 Murray Street, New York 7, N . Y. 

1229 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, Ill . 
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By Ernes t M ickel 

would make " rent " payments, avoiding 
the outlay of huge funds initially to get 
its new construction. The amortization 
time probably would be 25 years. 

The legislation also would permi t t he 
Pos tmaster General to lease ' pace for 
post office purposes. 

HOUSING REPORT IS GIVEN 

BOUQUETS AND BRICKBATS 

Reac lions to the report of the Presi
dent 's Advisory Committee on Govern
ment Housing Policies and P rograms 
were numeroue and varied. For t he most 
par t, even among the liberal elements in 
Congress, they were laudatory and 
hailed t he document as signaling an im-

(Conti11ued on pa{!,tl 280 ) 

COMMERCE OFFICIAL SAYS 

AIRPORT AID IS NOT DEAD 

Contrai·y to rumor, the Federal a id Lo 
airports program is not a dead duck, 
according to Robert B. M urray Jr., 
Undersecretary of Commerce for T rans
portation, who told ARCHITECTURA L 
HECORD that while the program may 
continue on a " more restricted basis," 
no decision has been made to do away 
with it completely. 

Commerce ofilcial s have been ~ ludy

ing results of a survey in this field that 
I ook seven months to complete. Deci
sions wi ll not be reflected in the fi scal 
1955 budget now before Congress, but 
Civil Aeronautics Administration can be 
expected lo ask for supplement<i l ap
propriations to carry the airports pro
gram forward , Mr. :Murray indicated . 
The survey was conducted by an indus
try team re.presenting all segments of the 
aviation industry. 

Mr. Murray was willing to say that 
conclusions supported continuation of 
Federa l finan ci<il assistance to communi-
1 ies constructing needed airports, but 
would not elaborate because he had not 
s tudied t he report himself. 

There has been a moratorium on funds 
for new projects in this program, Con
gress refusing to vote new money last 
year unti l the whole matter had been 
surveyed. The fiscal 1954 appropriations 
included $22.7 mi llion to be used only for 
li quidation of contracts. Outlays as high 
as $100 million annuall y have been 
authorized by Congress. 



rho have specified 
Westinghouse Water Cooler! 

WESTINGHOUSE NOW ANNOUNCES ITS COMPLETELY 

NEW AND MODERN 1954 LINE 

CHECK THESE FEATURES: 

e DUAL ELECTRIC CONTROL-FINGER-TIP PLUS TOE-TIP ... only Westinghouse provides 
the convenience of dual electric control at no extra cost ... with electrically operated solenoid water 

valve that ends valve stem packing leaks and reduces wear and maintenance. 

e EXCLUSIVE SUPER SUB-COOLER AND PATENTED PRE-COOLER .. ; substantially 
increases cooling capacity and lowers operating cost by utilizing cold waste water to pre-cool both 

the incoming drinking water and the refrigerant. 

e AUTOMATIC STREAM-HEIGHT CONTROL ... automatic stream-height control is built into 
the bubbler assembly. Provides proper drinking stream; prevents squirt or dribble, regardless of 

normal variations in water pressure. 

e COMPACT, MODERN STYLING ... baked enamel in attractive silver-grey hammertone finish. 
New escutcheon, stainless steel top. Occupies only 14" x 14" of floor space. 

e 5-YEAR GUARANTEE PLAN . .. on the entire Hermetically-Sealed Refrigeration System. 

THE WESTINGHOUSE PAY-WAY PLAN CAN SAVE HUNDREDS OF PAYROLL $ 

YOU CAN BE SURE ... IF ITS \\estinghouse 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation • Electric Appliance Division • Springfield 2, Mass. 

WW20B 

20-Gallon, 
Water Cooled 

WSESB 

Static Air Cooled 
8-Gallon, 

Explosion -Proof 

WWE14B 

14-Gallon, 
Water Cooled 

Explosion-Proof 

WAC2 

Compartment 
Pressure Cooler 

WAP7A 

7-Gallon, 
Remote Cooler 

WWP13 

13-Gallon, 
Remote Cooler 

WBC! 

Compartment 
Bottle Cooler 
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CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES 
Labor and Materials 

United States average 1926-1929= 100 

Presented by C lyde Shute, 1nanager, Statistical and Research Division, 
F. W . Dodge Corp. , f rom data compiled by E. II. Boeck/1 & Assoc.,., Inc . 

NEW YORK ATLANTA 

Apts., Hotels C01n1nercial and Apts., Hotels Co1nmercial and 
Office Factory Bldgs. Office Factory Bldgs. 

Residential Bldgs. Brick Brick Residential Bldgs. Brick Brick 
Brick and and Brick and and 

Period Brick Frame and €o n e r . Coner. .Steel Brick Fra.1ne and Coner . Coner . Steel 
1930 127.0 126.7 124.l 128.0 123.6 82.l 80.9 84 .. 5 86.l 83.6 
1935 93.8 91.3 104.7 108.5 105 . .5 72.3 67.9 84.0 87.l 8.5 .l 
1939 123.5 122.4 130.7 133.4 130.1 86.3 83.1 95.1 97.4 94.7 
1940 126.3 125.1 132.2 135.l 131.4 91.0 89.0 96.9 98.5 97.5 
1946 181.8 182.4 177.2 179.0 174.8 148.l 149.2 136.8 136.4 135.1 
1947 219.3 222.0 207.6 207 . .5 203.8 180.4 184.0 158.1 157.l 158.0 
1948 250.1 251.6 239.4 242 .2 235 .6 199.2 202.5 178.8 178.8 178.8 
1949 243 .7 240.8 242.8 246.4 240.0 189.3 189.9 180.6 180.8 177.5 
1950 256.2 254.5 249.5 251.5 248.0 194.3 196.2 185.4 183.7 185.0 
1951 273.2 271.3 263.7 265.2 262.2 212.8 214 .. 6 204.2 202.8 205.0 
1952 278.2 274..8 271.9 274.9 271.8 218.8 221.0 212 .8 210.l 214.3 

Sept. 1953 284.7 279.2 288.5 295.3 291.3 225.6 226.5 225 .8 226.8 227.0 
Oct. 1953 283.0 277.3 288.0 295.0 290.8 224.9 225.6 225.7 226.7 226.8 
Nov. 1953 283.2 277.5 288.3 295.2 291.0 225.1 225.8 226.0 226.9 227.0 

% increase o ver 1939 % increase o ver 1939 
Nov. 1953 129.3 126.7 I 120.6 I 121.3 123.7 160.8 171.7 I 137.6 I 133.0 139.7 I 

ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

1930 108.9 108.3 112.4 115.3 111.3 90.8 
1935 95.1 90.1 104.1 108.3 105.4 89.5 
1939 110.2 107.0 118.7 119.8 119.0 105.6 
1940 112.6 110.l 11'9.3 120.3 119.4 106.4 
1946 167.1 167.4 159.1 161.1 158.1 159.7 
1947 202.4 203 .8 183.9 184.2 184.0 193.1 

1948 227.9 231.2 207.7 210.0 208.1 218.9 

1949 221.4 220.7 212.8 215.7 213.6 213.0 

1950 232.8 230.7 221.9 225.3 222.8 227.0 

1951 252.0 248.3 238.5 240.9 239.0 245.2 

1952 259.1 253.2 249.7 255.0 249.6 250.2 
Sept. 1953 266.8 261.0 262.2 270.8 264.0 258.7 
Oct. 1953 265.4. 259.2 261.9 270.6 263.6 258.7 
Nov. 1953 266.4 260.0 263.3 272.0 264.8 257.9 

% increase over 1939 
Nov. 1953 141.7 143.0 I 
The index numbers shown are for 

combined material and labor costs. The 
indexes for each separate type of con
struction relate to the United States 
average for 1926-29 for that particular 
type - considered 100. 

Cost comparisons, as percentage dif
ferences for any particular type of con
struction, are possible be t ween localities, 
or periods of time within the same city, 
by dividing the difference between the 
two index numbers b y one of them; i.e.: 

121.8 I 127.0 122.5 14-1.2 

index for city A = llO 
index for city B = 95 

(hoth indexes must be for the same type 
of construction). 
Then: costs in A are approximately 1.6 
per cent higher than in B. 

ll0-95 95 = 0.158 

Conversely: costs in B are approxi
mately 14 per cent lower than in A. 

110-95 ---.0-0- = 0.136 
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86.8 100.4 104.9 100.4 

84.5 96.4 103.7 99.7 

99.3 117.4 121.9 116.5 

101.2 116.3 120.l 115.5 

157.5 157.9 159.3 160.0 

191.6 183.7 186.8 186.9 

216.6 208.3 214.7 211.1 

207.l 214.0 219.8 216.1 

223 .1 222.4 224.5 222.6 

240.4 239.6 243.l 243 .1 

24·5.0 245.6 248.7 249.6 

251.3 263 .8 270.7 266.l 

251.3 263 .8 270.7 266.1 

250.1 26,4 .. 3 271.l 266.3 
% increase over 19.19 

151.9 I 125.1 I 122.4 1:08.6 i 

Cost comparisons cannot be made be
tween differen t t ypes of construction 
because the index numbers for each type 
relate to a different U. S. average for 
1926-29. 

Material prices and wage rates used in 
the current indexes make no allowancr 
for payments in excess of published lis t 
prices, thus indexes reflect minimum 
costs and not necessarily actual costs. 

These index numbers will appea r 
regularly on this page. 



Pc ssenger Eleva'lors 
For architectural beauty, construction economy, low operating costs 

No penthouse or heavy sidewalls needed 

There are several very good reasons why Oildraulic Pas
senger Elevators are the most practical and economical type 
to specify within their ranges of travel and speed. 

Architectural advantages 

The elevator car and its load are supported by the hydraulic 
system-1~ot the building structure. This makes unnecessary 
the costly, unsightly penthouse that interferes with modern 
architectural design. It also permits a substantially lighter 
shaftway structure. Rotary's compact electric power unit 
can b e located in any convenient spot on any landing, or 
placed in an area with other mechanical equipment. 

O perational advantages 

The revolutionary Rota-Flow power system guarantees 
quiet, efficient operation and low operating costs. Because 
of simple design and construction, maintenance on an 
Oildraulic Elevator is also remarkably inexpensive. 

Through the use of hydraulically operated control system 
(electrically actuated) and automatic leveling, smooth 
starts and stops and accurate landings are guaranteed. 
Automatic leveling is standard equipment on all Rotary 
Passenger Elevators, and costs less than automatic leveling 
on other types of eleva tors. 

Coast-to-coast service 

With over 75,000 Oildraulic Elevators and Lifts now in use, 
Rotary offers the most complete service in the oil-hydraulic 
elevator field . Look under "ELEV A TORS" in your Classified 
Phone Directory or write us for the name and address of 
our distributor near you. They will gladly assist you on 
elevator plans and specifications. 

~ 
~ 

Oildraulic Passenger Elevators 

Writ e for new Catalog RE-307 

It's the most complete and helpful booklet 
e'er issued on oil-hydraulic elevators for 
passenger service. 

See our catalog in Sweet's Files 

ROTARY LIFT CO. 
1017 Kentucky, Memphis 2 , Tenn. 

Specialists in modem oil-hydraulic elewtors 
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REQUIRED READING 

ARCHITECTS DESIGN HOUSES 

The House and th.e Art of Its Design. 
By Robert Woods Kennedy. ReinhoUl Pub
lishing Corp. (330 W . 42 St., New York, 
N. Y.) 1953. 6~ by 9 in. 550 pp .• illus. 

Rc•·icwcd By JOHN HANCOCK CALLENDEH A.I.A. 

HEKE 1s A BOOK ABOUT HOUSES that is 
intended to be read, not looked at. It is 
a serious and thoughtful book, running 
to more than 500 pages. Lest this state
ment cause undue alarm in a profession 
reputedly unsympathetic to the written 
word, it should be quickly added that 
t he book ~ good reading. The author 
has a keen mind, a sharp tongue, and 
a fine command of the English lan
guage. His hook is always interesting, 
often amusing, never dull. 

Mr. Kennedy's subject is the custom
designed single-family house. In de
fining his subject, the author explains 
that architects design houses, whereas 
speculative builders offer "homes," and 
public housers produce "dwelling units." 
Of these, only the house offers the archi
tect a real opportunity for creative 
design. 

Who are the clients of the architects 
who design houses? In a brief socio
logical excursion, the author comes to 
t he conclusion that the " upper-middle" 
is the principal house-building class, 
and that within that class there is an 
innovating group who want modern 
houses. These are the clients and Mr. 
Kennedy has a high regard for them. 
The ideal client plays a positive role in 
the creation of a house. He mu t not 
only be capable of thinking out his own 
living problems, but he must have a 
definite desire for, and a sensitive ap
preciation of beauty in architecture. 

Having identified the clienl as a class, 
the author steps up for a closer look. 
Each member of the family - wife, 
husband, baby, small child, school child, 
teen-ager, grandparent, servant - is de
scribed in detail and his special living 
needs are noted. Then the family as a 
group is considered, its intei:nal organ
ization and activities, and its relations 
with outsiders. Mr. Kennedy finds that 

modern houses are built by equalitarian, 
not authoritarian, families. Families in 
the class we are here concerned with 
have few if any servants. They there
fore want every mechanical and planning 
device that the architect can provide 
which will reduce housework. The house
wife wants to spend less time on house
work in order to spend more time on 
child care. 

The planning of the house is discussed 
intelligently and in detail. Zoning of 
the various activities according to the 
degree of privacy required will make 
for improved livability. The author takes 
a dim view of the open plan which he 
finds to be noisy, disorderly and lacking 
in privacy. He concludes that there is 
much to be said for the old fashioned 
parlor. The living-kitchen also appeals 
strongly to him; "fireplaces, flowers, 
children, dogs and husbands also belong 
in the kitchen ." Large entries, wide 
corridors ("circulation pieces" the au
thor calls them) and big bathrooms are 
advocated for many reasons, practical 
as well as spiritual. Mr. Kennedy is 
also fond of wide doors (four or five ft) 
which, like a fat man, connote jollity 
and hospitality. The importance of ade
quate and properly designed storage 
space is pointed up by some 20 pages of 
checklists of items to be stored. 

Architect-client relations and the de
signing and building process are described 
in detail. The "professional hierarchy," 
and "clients, ideal and otherwise," are 
appraised with wit and candor. The ideal 
architect keeps equidistant from the 
three poles of architectural practice -
design, structure and business - but 
inevitably every architect gravitates to
ward one or another of these poles, 
according to his own predilections. 

Whether to give the client the house 
he wants or the house he can pay for, 
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is a problem familiar to all architects 
in this field. Several courses of action 
are suggested for handling this and other 
difficult points in the architect-client 
relation. The author, unlike many archi
tects, believes that clients have some 
rights. He considers it one of the duties 
of the architect· to try to ·give adequate 
expression to the client's ideas, as well 
as his own. (Are you listening, Messers 
Wright, van der Rohe, et aU) 

A good third of the book·is devoted 
to what might be called a theory of 
house architecture. The effect of struc
ture, mechanical equipment, site, and 
neighborhood on the design of the house 
is noted and the whole subject of ex
pression and style is discussed at length . 
Mr. Kennedy proves himself an able 
theoretician and a keen critic. He dis
cusses the three main styles of the day 
under the labels Traditional, Empirical 
and International. This is summarized 
in a caustic and hilariou~ table titled 
"the Art of Freezing Music." Although 
the author is forced, somewhat reluc
tantly, to classify himself as an Em
piricist, he has not allowed this to affect 
his critical judgment, and he is as 
severe with the Empiricists as with the 
Internationalists. 

Not the least of the pleasures offered 
by this book is its distinct New England 
flavor. There are no patios, lanais, bar
becues or swimming pools here. But 
rain, mud, snow and nor'easters are pres
ent, if only by implication. Many chap
ters start with a quotation from Thoreau, 
that arch-New Englander who was both 
anti-social and anti-architectural. And 
the expression "neating up" must surely 
be from New England. 

Some feel that the battle between 
Modern and Traditional is pretty well 

Conti.nued on page 342 
More books on page 4°8 



ETA L ALLS 
for INDUSTRIAL and COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 

ALUMINUM, STAINLESS or GALVANIZED STEEL 
Here is another completely new industrial plant constructed 

with Insulated Metal Walls ••• both plant and powerhouse 

have aluminum exteriors. From north to south, and across the 

country, the trend in industrial and commercial building is to 
this modern, light weight construction. Apart from design effects 

obtainable, and the over-all appearance of such structures, 

both architects and owners a re quick to recognize the important 

economies in lower material cost, lower labor cost, and the 

accumulative advantages of reduced construction t ime resulting 

from rapid erection-even in sub-zero weather. Buildings 

can be quickly enclosed with insulated metal w alls under low 

temperature conditions which would preclude masonry con
struction. Mahon Insulated Metal Walls are available in the 

three exterior patterns shown at left. The Mahon "Field Con
structed" Fluted or Ribbed Wall can be erected up to six ty feet 

in height without a horizontal joint-a feature of Mahon walls 
· whic.h is particular ly desirable in powerhouses or other buildings 

'where: high expanses of unbroken wall surface are common .. See 

Sweet's Files for information, or write for Cata log No. B-54 -B. 

T H E R. (. M A H 0 N COMPANY 
Detro;! 34, Mich. • Chicago 4, Ill. Representa tives in All Principal Cities 

Manufacturers of Insulate d Meta l Wa ll s e nd Wo ll Panels; Steel Deck for Roofs, Partitions, 
end Perma nent Concrete Floor Forms; Rolling Steel Doors, G rill es a nd Und er

writers ' l abeled Rol! ing Steel Doors and Fire Shutters. 

r---~-~---·.;_, ___ - . ·······- ·-·-· 
I Illustrated here is the Ford Motor Com pany's Plant, t 

·1 Kansas City, Mo. 225,000 Sq . Ft. of Mahon Insulate d 
~ Meta l Walls, with Alum inum exterior pla tes, a nd 
~ 1,070,000 Sq. Ft. of Mahon Steel Roof Deck were 
j employed in the construction of this ultramodern plant. 
; G iffels &. Vo ll et, Inc., l. Rossetti, Architects and Engi-
1 neers. Long-Turn er Construction Co., Genera l Contractors. 

-·--···--~-----·--·------·---·------------' 
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The Arch~itect's 

'Question 13ox 

Published now and then in 
the interests of wood finishing 
by FIRZITE® and SA TINLAC~ those 
two little WIZARDS WITH WOOD. 

QUESTION: Plywood is sanded in the mill-why do you 
recommend another sanding prior to finishing? 

ANSWER: Sanding removes finger and dust marks as well as any 
grain-raising caused by moisture. Poorly sanded or unsanded sections 
will cause a spotty or irregular finish. 

QUESTION: Why does White FIRZITE produce such beautiful 
Pickled and Blond, effects? 

ANSWER: The special formulation of White Firzite penetrates deep 
down into the pores of the wood. The grain of the wood is not 
obscured and a beautiful "Woodsy" effect results, as distinguished 
from a "p ainty-looking" job. 

QUESTION: Can SATINLAC be used over silex paste wood fillers? 

ANSWER: Yes. Being water-clear in color, SATINLAC produces 
an excellent clear finish when used over paste wood fillers. It is im
portant that the filler be wiped tlean and allowed to dry at least 24 
hours before the SATINLAC is applied . 

QUESTION: To obtain light pastel and gray shades on Blond and 
Pickled effects, what is used to tint White FIRZITE? 

ANSWER: Colors-in-oil should be used to tint White FIRZITE. 

If you have any oth er problems on wood finishing 
let us help you. Write also for specificat ions. 

M ay we send you a blond Birch panel showing SATINLAC finish? 
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RE QUIRED READING 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING S 

Commercial Buildings. By the Editors of 
ARCHIT ECTUHAL RECORD. F . w-. Dodf!,e 
Corp . (119 W. 40 St. New York, N. 1'. ) 
1954. BU by 11 %, in . 4.08 pp. illus. 

B y DAN IEL SCHWARTZMAN A.I.A. 

A SUMMING UP, after five years of 
intensive commercial building act ivity, 
is certainly in order. This has been done 
thoroughly and interestingly in the 
book, Commercial Buildings, a collection 
of some of the best recent examples, all 
originally published in ARCHITECTU RAL 

RECORD. 

We would a ll agree with the position 
of prominence given in the first section 
"Office Buildings" to Pittsburgh's Alcoa 
Builcling, designed by Harrison and 
Abramovitz, and to New York's Lever 
House, designed by Skidmore, Owings 
and M.errill, as representing t he two 
most significant innovations in office 
building design of the era. Certainly t he 
metal skin and the exposed rib and glass 
t reatments that reached their fruition 
in t hese two designs are destined to con
tinue to influence the designers of the 
more speculative office builcling struc
tures for some time to come. It is cer
tainly valuable to have the analysis of 
these two innovations so fully covered, . 
side by side. 

IL would have been a further con
venience to see immediately following, 
the very thoughtful and flattering analy
sis by Frederic Cutheim of t he Phila
delphia Savings F und Society Building, 
desigBed by Howe and Lescaze, which 
was by all odds the most significant 
office building design of its era. The 
editors chose to keep this very informa
tive article at the back of the book in the 
section devoted to "Banks" where it is 
not so valuable for purposes of com
parison. 

It takes a com prehensive collection of 
recent work such as that included in 
"Small Office Buildings" to point up 
t he fact that recent contemporary de
sign is settling down to a solid style that 
might be read in the future as unmistak
ably belonging to t his decade - or has 
inventiveness begun to run out and 
monotony begin to set in il Here is an 
excellent opportunity to judge for your
self! 

The technical background of these 
(Continued on puge .346 ) 
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Schools 
BY NOW SOME SCHOOL PUOBLEMS are obvious to many of us - not, 

of course, tha t all agree on their solutions. 0Lher problerns, 

apparent to a few but no less real, can become sources of greater 

eventual difficulty . We know that enrollments are increasing, 

which drains more money fronl. n early every community's pock

etbook. To judge by many recent buildings, some architects and 

school administrators arc finding hmnanity in architectural 

expression iniportant; and to reconcile dollars, csthetics, sound 

constI·ucLion and suitahiJiLy to a changing educational philoso

p h y is an ever more fierce struggle. There is a growing teacher 

shortage due to both increasing n eed and low wage rales; this 

may scenl. hardly an architectural prohlenl., but archi tects, col

laborating with educators, have begun to attack it, as the sketches 

above show. 
Some day we 1nay all realize that our new schools can cause 

older ones to bcconl.c quickly obsolete; or that schools cannot b e 

planned and built singly. A school system can funclion better and 

cost less if it is all programmed at once, relative to its Lotal corn

munity, t h ough it may be buil t piecemeaJ. Frederick G u Lheim, 

Director, Univ. of Michigan-Phoenix Sch ool Study Project, aired 

these subjects in a speech at M . I. T. in m id - 1953. In the follow

ing pages two architecls exhaustively compare several of their 

own schools; a third presents his work as adminis trators see iL; 

another's work demonslrales the advantages of Lotal p lanning. 

- Frank G . Lopez 
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A Comparative Analysis of Three 

by ALONZO J. HARRIMAN 

THIS ARTTCJ,E follows two others by the same author*; in those, costs were de
veloped for certain types of construction (types of wall, roof, etc.) and the effect 

of varying the width of the classroom block, keeping other factors constant, was 
analyzed. The previous studies dealt with a theoretical school building. In con
trast, we here compare three elementary schools actually built, within a year and 
a half of each other, within a 75-mile radius, by contractors fully conversant with 
any construction practices peculiar to the state of Maine. The three schools are 
comparable in many respects: all have kindergartens, multi-purpose rooms, kitchens 
(multi -purpose rooms are also cafeterias), administrative areas, individual exits 
from all classrooms, similar heating systems, etc. However, in the approach to 
design and in ultimate realization they are utterly different from each other. The 
method of comparison developed in the following pages, though it may not be 
directly useful for other climatic conditions or types of buildings, is based on an 
architectural concept which can help us understand why building costs vary. 

*"Cost Study of School Plan Types," AR 1\farch '49; "School Planning Und School Costs," April '1.9. 

Alonzo J. Harriman, Inc., 

Architects-Engineers 

1. OVERHEAD 

6. MECH. 8 ELEC. 

5. ROOF----. 

4. PARTITIONS____... 

3. EXT. WALLS--> 

2. FLOOR SLABS-. 

I. FOUNDATIONS 4 

SKOWHEGAN, MAINE, ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (2K-8-MP) 
is on an almost level, sandy lot in a residential 
section. The lot is quite small, so (contrary to 
usual practice) the wood-framed school was de
signed not to be expanded. It is complete in itself; 
kindergartens close the normally open end. 
Natural redwood, brick, white or gray trim, doors 
vividly color-accented, cornices and other visual 
elements keep it in neighborhood scale and fit it 
into the surrounding bungalow environment. 
Interior materials and planting areas, and the 
irregular perimeter, also express the residential 
design approach. 



Maine Schools 

BAR HARBOR, MAINE, ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 

considerably larger (2K-12-MP) than the 
other two, vms perhaps a more challeng
ing design problem. Devast ating forest 
fires on Mt. Desert Island in 1947 revealed 
many beautiful views; to relate the build
ing well to the site's natural beauties 
required endless study. The multi-purpose 
room's laminated wood arches; wood 
trusses over the classroom wing, which 
ingenjously suspend a clerestory that ad
mits light and views of trees into the 
interior corridor; throughout the building 
a door-height dado of vertical pine siding, 
chosen as being more woody than birch 
plywood; and light, fixed wood exterior 
glazing umts, all make wood the word for 
Bar H arbor. T 

WASHINGTON ST. SCHOOL, BREWER, MAINE 

(K-11-MP) expresses a totally different 
design philosophy. Brewer is the " ma
chine, " the production-line building, with 
rigid steel frames, masonry spine, glass 
and cement-asbestos board skin; uniform 
in section and ready for additions at any 
time. Only at the entrance is the repeti
tive pattern broken. The ext erior is 
painted light and very dark gray with 
doors a brilliant red. Frankly a machine
age product, the school arouses positive 
like or dislike in all who view it. 

COMPARATIVE DATA ON THREE SCHOOLS 

SKOWHEGAN BAR HARBOR BREWER 

Date Built 1952-53 1952-53 1951-52 

Cost $1 64,770 $289, 164 $1 95,120 

Area {sq ft) 16,000 24,900 16,680 

Oulside Wall {l in. ft) 730 1106 600 

Interior Partition {lin. ft) 1000 1500 1150 

Ratio Outside Wall ta Area 22 23.4 28 

Cost per sq ft $10.30 $11.60 $11.70 

Number Classrooms 2K-8-MP 2K-12-MP K- 11-MP 

Cost per Classroom $1 6,470 $20,600 $ 16,300 

Area per Pupil {sq ft) 45 56.5 45 

Cost per Pupil $550 $660 $530 

Date when Schoo W enl to Bid Aug. '52 Jan. '52 Apr '51 



7. OVERHEAD 

6. MECH. 8 Ei..£C. 

4. PAATITIONS--+ METHOD OF ANALYSIS-1: SITE AND FOUNDATION 
3. EXT. WALLS -+ 

2 . FLOOR SLABS-+ 

~ 
I. FOUNDATIONS-+ ~ost building cost analyses deal with units of material or trade - cubic yards of 
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concrete or square feet of wall coverage - at so many dollars and cents each; here 
we attempt to use a more architectural concept, more expressive of the relation
ship of site, climate and other postulates to the design process. The diagram (left) 
and chart (bottom) indicate this approach. We have taken all costs of the site arnl 
its preparation (clearing, stripping top soil, sewer and water connections, excava 
tion, rock removal, form materials, concrete and steel in footings and foundations, 
gravel fill to receive floor slabs - all work and material to bring the structure to 
the bottom of the floor slab) into one unit. All floor costs from the underside of 
the slab to the wax on the asphalt tile become another unit. Again, the exterior 
wall unit comprises structure, glazing, doors, hardware, masoni·y, millwork, paint
ing, shades, under-window shelves and casework. Interior pa rtition and roof units 
are similarly composed. These five complete the shell by architectural (rather than 
estimator's) stages. The sixth, important in the Maine climate, contains costs of 
all the means of achieving the desired controlled environment (heating, ventila
tion, lighting, etc.) plus cost of the chimney. Overhead includes insurance, super
vision and other business costs charged to the building. 

SKOWHEGAN site and foundation 
cost : Sl.16 per sq l't of building 
floor area. La11d is level, sandy, wel I 
drained, without any complicating 
conditions whatever; might be called 
the ideal situation . 

i+~=-=-·•· ~~OPERTY , ; 
~ ' ' .· , LINE 

0 50 100 150 FT. 

f~l 

u 

SKOWHEGAN 

BAR HARBOR si Le and foundation tell 
a different story: $1.76 per sq ft. 
There was much ledge rock at vary
ing elevations. Although at Skow
hegan, site work alone cost $254 or 
2¢ per sq ft of building, at Bar 
Harbor it cost $7325 or 29¢. Rock 
accounted for $5000 of this. Founda
tion forms cost $5100 or 32¢ at 
Sk0whegan; Bar Harbor forms, car
ried to and formed to ledge, cost 
50¢. Items less influenced by the 
nature of the site showed less Vfl.ria
tion; concrete itself cost 23¢ at 
Skowhegan, 25¢ at Bar Harbor. 

COMPARATIVE UNIT COSTS 

UNIT SKOWHEGAN BAR HARBOR 

1. Foundation and Site $1.16 11.33 $1.76 15.23 

2. Floor 0.61 5.93 0.63 5.43 

3. Exterior Wall 1.55 15.53 1.53 13.23 

4. Interior Partition 1.58 15.53 1.65 14.23 

5. Roof 1.91 1-8.53 2.04 -17.63 

6. Mechanical, Electrical 2.80 27.53 3.15 27.23 

7. Overhead 0.72 73 0.80 6.93 

BREWER 

$1.76 153 

0.59 53 

2.26 203 

l.63 143 

L42 12.r3 

3.36 283 

0.68 63 

BREWER site and foundation, surpris
ingly, cost as much as Bar Harbor: 
$1.76 per sq ft . Analysis revealed 
that the lot, though level, was quite 
wet, requiring extensive fill to assure 
proper drainage; this accounted for 
27 ¢. Another major fact was the 
J1eating trench, about 4 ft square, 
along two sides of the building. Ex
p ensive in itself, the trench also 
increased beating cost, due partly to 
difficult pipe-fitting. 

.Note: All costs are expressed 1:n dol-lars per sq ft of build1:n o m ·ea and in percent of total cost of the 
bm:ldina. 1ldm1'.ttcdly, tll'l'.s analys1's ma',IJ not be as um·1Jcrsally applicabl e as more r:onventional 
m ethods. For f•xample, ·it 1· • ., assumed thrzt i.ian·ous <:omponenfs of any urdt arr rou(lhl !J 7uo 

porlionlzl between different schools. 
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7. OVERHEAD 

6. MECH. a ELEC. 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS - 2: FLOORS 

SKOWHEGAN 

KINDG' 

CL.R 

. 

. 

MULTI
BOIL PURPOSE 

. ROOM 

0'==="'°2o.::5"=<=o:::i50FT 

SLAB ON GRADE 

The second unit to he analyzed - fl oors - shows little variation . 
This was expected, since in all three school floors are concret e 
slab on fil I, the floors of the gang toileLs are a ll finished in ceramic 
t ile. and most other floors have asphalt t il e surfacing (except 
in such areas as boiler rooms) . So any substantial variation in 
this unit would be unreaso 11 able. Ir a 11 y of the buildings had con
tained radically different proportio11s of these :individual it ems, 
for insta nce, areas of floor supported on frame cons lruction , or 
ceramic-til ed corr idors, t he var:iatio11 would of course have been 
greater. Floor costs range from 5.5 percent to 6.5 percent of total 
costs, actual unit figures being : Skowhegan. 61¢; Bar Harbor. 
63¢; Brewer, 59¢. 

The variation in plan layout visible in t he three plans shown 

here, while it had little effect on fl oor costs - except possibly in 
that the Brewer school's regularity compared t o the more ir
regular out line and great er perimeter of the others - did some
what affect other unit cos ts, as subsequent analysis of interior 
partitions will show. This is, again , a reminder that the simple 
sum of the components is not necessa rily a true whole. At left 
is a detail showing the junction of fl oor, piping trench and foun
dation used in the Brewer school a nd referred to on the preceding 
page as well as, later, under mechanical costs. 



BREWER 

OC:::t===:::J25 FT 

Classrooms in all three schools are roughly 
comparable in lype and quality of space, 

lighting, healing , ventilation, and built-in 
equipment; yel lhe small site and des ire for 
res ident ial e.d erior scale al S kowhegan led lo 
use of end-on classrooms; parallel layout al 
Bar Harbor complemented the wood-trussed 
roof; Brewer has square classrooms 

BAR HARBOR 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS - 3: EXTERIOR WALLS 

This unit again shows a wide variation due natura lly to t he 
quite different concept and construction. Costs (s till per 
sq ft of building area) a re : Skowhegan, 81.55; Bar Harbor, 
$1.53 ; Brewer, $2.26 - nearly a 48 per cent range. Taking 
Bar Harbor (the smallest) as a base, the items of wa ll f'rami11g, 
concrete to the window sill a nd brick amount to 25¢: in 
Skowhegan framing and wall rn asomy total 46¢. Except for 
higher millwork and glaz ing costs at Bar Harbor (due to the 
clerestory). other exterior wal l costs for these two schools 
are about the same. In other words, the comparatively ex· 
pensive Bar Harbor clerestory has been offset by au eco
nomical wall below the windows; while at Skowhega n cos tly 
brick veneer up to the windows is paired with ine.\.-pensive 
wood framing above the sill. Both types of waJl, in the p ro
portion used in t hese two insta nces, cost roughly the same. 

Cost per linea r foot for all t hree schools was: Skowhegn n, 
$33.80; Bar H arbor. $34.75; Brewer, $6;3.00. In terms ol' 
per ce nt of tota l cost the figures become : Skowhegan , 15.5 
per cent; Bar Harbor , 13.5 per cent ; Brewer, 20 per cent. 
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High cost of the e.clerior wall al Brewer 

is due largely lo the light sleel f raming. 

which accounted for nearly 90¢ of the 

total for this unit. Th is is a case where 
great economy in part of a framing 

system (here, the r igid steel frame for 

roof support) is off set by a high con

comitant cost of a portion - the com

paratively exp ensive fabrication of the 

light steel wall f raming 

TYPICAL COLUMN 8 MULLION 
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7. OVERHEAD 

6. MECH. 8 ELEC. 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

4 : INTERIOR PARTITIONS 

In t he group of costs under this heading we have included, as we indicated previ
ously, all building items that can be called part of an interior ' vall: framing, ply
"~ood , casework, doors and trim and hardware, chall(boards and tackboards, 
painting, etc. As one might expect, there is little variation between the three 
schools; they all have similar wall treatments inside. At Skowhegan the interior 
partitions are often load-bearing because, instead of resting on corridor walls the 
roof framing paralleled the length of the building, bearing on partitions between 
the end-on classrooms. Yet in spite of this condition the Skowhegan cost was low 
- Sl.58 - compared to Bar H arbor's Sl.65. In the Brewer school the cost for this 
milt, Sl.63, is traceable to the extra material and, more particularly, extra labor, 
i11volved in coping many partitions to the exposed roof trusses which run to one 
masomy partition in the corridor ; at Bar Harbor the higher figure is due to the 
height of inter-classroom partitions. In terms of total building cost the percentages 
run from 14.2 per cent for Bar Harbor to 15.5 per cent for Skowhegan, with the 
latter figure reflecting the increased amount of interior partition required by the 
end-on classrooms. Linear foot costs (without regard for height) are: Skowhegan, 
$25.35; Bar Harbor, $27.40; Brewer, $23.75. Any unusually lavish amount of 
built-in furniture, casework, or expensive wall materials in unusual amounts -
none of them used in these schools - would of course have a ffect ed these figures. 
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7. OVERHEAD 

6. MECK. 8 El.£C. 

S.AOCJF.---+ 

4. PARTITIONS---+ 

2. FLOOR SLABS -t 

1. tOUHOATIOHS ::::.-

~r If 11 T II 

COMPA RATIVE ANALYSIS - 5: ROOFS 

As Lil e ill uslra lions s li oll'. roo f' <·or1sl ruC'l io 11 is quile di ll'l' n·11t l'or (';H·li ot' 1 lwse 
t h rel' s<' li ools: a 11 d i11 I '1 L· cas('S of' Skowl1 cga 11 a 11 d Bar I la rbor d ifl'cre11L pnrls 
o f' t ire sa rn c bui ldi 11g a rc di ll 't ·n·11 t.l y roof'ed . Skowhegr1 11 is frn rm·d lo11g il.ud i
r in l l~· i11 wood . exct• pL for rigid s lec l f'ra mes over t he mul ti-pur pose roorn. 
Ba r I !a rbor's class roo 11 1 wi11 g is l'ra rn cd with ca rrL il cven·cl wood t russes C'a rry
i11g a cl crcs Lor y, la r11i11at ed wood a rC' lu•s over Li re rnu lli-purpos<· roo rn ;111 d 
singfr-pi Leh Ila L roo f' over t Ii i.' n·m ai r1d l' r. Brcwl'r·s roo f' is fra 11 1\'d witl r I igl r I 
steel joisLs b<:'a ri ng on n ce11l ra l maso11ry spi11 L' . Bar ]! a rbor's rno f' was rnos l 
expc11sive - $2.0-L P<' r sq fl. of' bui ld i11g - wh(' reas Skow li e~·a 11 's eos L Sl .9 1 
a nd B rewer Sl .-1-2. 

T he low roof' cos l a l Brewi·r is pa rLl y d ue l.o elirn iria l io r1 o f' a scpnra le 
ce iling; t he ex posed f' rnrni11g a 11 d roof' pla 11k arc pai11 t!·d . IC ce ili11 g ti le li ad 
bce 11 added t h is cos l would Ira ve rise 11 Io abou I Sl.80. Bu L Brewer's rnof' is 
ver y L'< ·onom iea l in ol li cr bas ic rt•specls. \\i hen we break Ilic "roof' un iL" i11 Lo 
its ck 111 ents we discover t ha L Ll ie cos l of' l'ram i11g nlo11 c was $1.HI a l SkowlH:
gan, SL-l5 a l Bar H Fi rbor. a 11d 011 ly s ·1.oo at B rewer. Also. li re roo f' COV Pri11 g. 
considered by iLselJ'. cos l less a l 13 rewer bi~ca usP Lli ere l\'l' rc no clm11 ges i 11 roof' 
level, 110 breaks, a 11d ll ns li ing p roblPms were appreciably less. 

It ca 11 not be too s lro 11gly 1·n1 plr a.· iz< ·d t ha L Lliese cor11para l ivc figures -
pa rt i(' ul a rl y Lhe 11ea r equ ali t y of Lola l roof cost f'or Sko\\-llE'ga 11 a nd 13a r 
Harbor - resul t from n cornb i11utio11 of' !'actors. Co11sid<··ri 11 g caclr school as 
a wlr o lc. t he cos t da la arc perl'<·ct ly va lid ; b uL a ny assumption tha t a C'l (•re
st ori cd roof could be 1:)U il t for nea rl y t ir e same fi gure as Skowhega 11 ·s fl a l roof' 
would be comp letel y u11 wa rra 11Lecl . \Vil li Lil.is reservat ion (since ccrla i11 111 on~ 
cos Ll y f'eaturcs a re nonna ll y ba lanced by ot hers less C.\-pe 1-1s ive) iL ca n be S!'Cll 
Lha L iL mattered little what f'rami ng sc heme was used ; rool' cos l was a boul 
S2.00 a nd major savi ngs could be made only by elimina1.i11g co111po 11 e11 Ls -
f'or i11 s la 11ce, t ir e ceili11g Lile a t B rewer. I 11 per ee 11 t of build ing cos l , Skowlr cgn 11 
ran 18.5 per ce11 t, Bar Harbor 17.6 per cc 11 t, B rPwer 12 per ccnl. 

This completes t he p hysica l shell a nd strnclure. Up lo now we have ac
rou 11 Lcd for 66 per ce 11 L of' Skowhega n'::; Lota l cost. 65. 5 pl' r cc11l of' Ba r I !a r
bor's. 65.5 of' Bre\\-e r's . 

II " 
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SKOWHEGAN'S roof has lonui/11 -
dinal wood f raming orer beariny 
parlilions helween end-on c/a gs
rooms, with rigid g/ed f ram1•s 
or1'r mulli-purpose room 
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BAR HARBOR'S c.1:pcnsi11e tlassroom 

wi11.y roof (clcreslory .~uspended hy 

steel rodR from canlilacrcd /ru.sses) 

was o.IJ'sel by areas of flat roof and 

by very economical lami11.aled wood 

arche:; 01>er the mu.lli-purpose room 
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BREWER school's roof, econom

ical in itself, caused part of 

lhe higher cosl of ex terior wa lls 

and inter ior parlil ions (sec 

preceding pages). Below, roof 

.framing plan 
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7. OVERHEAD 

6. MECH. a El.EC. 

5.'ROOF~ COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS - 6: 
4. PARTITIONS--t 

3. EXT. WALLS.-t 
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL; OVERHEAD 

2. FLOOR SLABS-+ 
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The mechanical and electrical grouping covers all heat
ing, ventilating, plumbing and electrical work. In 
these schools all such services were of the same general 
type; incandescent lighting is used in all three, for in
stance, although at Skowhegan (which has deep end-on 
classrooms) an electric eye system is needed to main
tain the light level. Plumbing and heating and venti
lating are done by pneumatically controlled unit ven
tilators supplied by steam; oil is the fuel. At Brewer, 
a no-draft type of unit ventilator that was used was 
part of the reason for somewhat higher unit cost. 
Mechanical and electrical work, particularly heating, 
is the source of a large portion of building cost in Maine. 

At Skowhegan, heating and ventilating unit cost was 
$1.60; at Bar Harbor, $2.08 ; at Brewer, $2.25. The 
difference between Skowhegan and Bar Harbor costs is 
due almost entirely to Bar Harbor's longer piping runs, 
together with changes in floor level (kindergartens 
higher and classroom wing lower than the central 
block). As we have said, chimney cost has been in
cluded in heating cost. In all three schools this chimney 
cost a nearly constant $2,500, which suggests investi-

gation into cheaper means of achieving equivalent 
draft, particularly for small school buildings where its 
relative importance would, of course, increase. 

At Brewer, running all piping in a peripheral pipe 
trench (see preceding pages) was another reason, added 
to unit ventilator cost, for the higher heating figure. 
While the trench is physically part of the foundation 
structure and has been so considered in this analysis , 
it can be argued that it would be more rational to allot 
trench costs to the heating figure and deduct them 
from site and foundation costs. There is at least a small 
trench in all three schools; transferring the difference 
between costs of the Brewer and Skowhegan trenches 
to the heating and ventilating component, this figure 
at Brewer rises to $2.35 while site and foundation cost 
there drops to $1.67 - a figure between those for Skow
hegan and Bar Harbor, exactly what was expected. 

Plumbing costs vary but little, from 60¢ at Bar 
Harbor to 72¢ at Brewer. Electrical costs were, at 
Skowhegan, 53¢; Bar Harbor, 43¢; Brewer, 4·0¢. In 
sum, mechanical and electrical equipment accounted 
for about 27 per cent of all building costs. 

Toilets in all three schools have hung plywood toilet stalls, wall-hung fi xtures. 
Plumbing cosls per fixture show lillle variation: Skowhegan, $300; Bar Harbor , 

. $330; Brewer, $310. Electrical systems (lefl , below) also varied lillle, with a 

slightly higher figure al Skowhegan where the end-on classrooms necessitated 
extra fixtures for more continuous use, and where photo-cell controls were used. 
Above, typical healing plant; unit venlilawr installed in the Brewer School 
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K indergar/en, S kowhegan School 

Overheacl, seventh unit of this analysis, remained 
fairly co nstant at a bout 6 to 7 per cent of building cost. · 
At Skowhegan it was 72¢ per sq ft; at Bar Harbor, 80¢; 
at Brewer , 68¢ - a low figure, perhaps , because the 
con tractor's home office is in the adjacent city of Bangor. 

Conclvsions. This complet es t he a11alytical portion of 
our in vestiga tions. T o reca pi tulate, we have examined 
three similar schools, broken their costs down into un
fam iliar though logica l units, and compared these units, 
exa mining the causet:i for t he varia tions between them. 

First, while it is obvious t hat the site affects cost, we 
were surprised at t he great effect site variation can 
have. ~one of these school lots was impossible, or so 
differr nt as to make building on it a matter of major 
engineering. All were typical school lots with the varia
t io11s one would expect; and even those normal differ
ences produced cost variations of some magnitude. 

As an experiment let us take t he cheapest unit cost 
for each group and devise a fictitious school : Skowhe
ga 11 foundation, 1.16; Brewer floor, 59¢; Skowhegan 
exte rior wa ll, Sl.55 ; Skowhegan partitions, $1.58; 
Brc1rer roof, Sl.42; Skowhegan mechanical and elec
trica l. S2.80 ; Brewer overhead, 68¢. Such a school 
would cost $9 .78 per sq ft, a saving of 17 per cent over 
Brewer. 16 per ce11l over Bar H arbor, 5.5 per cent 
over Skowhegan. This is 110 small saving, particularly 

Recapitulation 

in comparison with the first two. If Brewer had been 
17 per cent cheaper we could have built about 3,320 
more sq ft for the expenditure actua ll y made - over 
two more classrooms. Of comse a bujlding could l~ardly 
be built to this fictitious total cost, but t he process in
dicates a goal to keep struggling toward ; and reducing 
school costs is a struggle. Any economies we have 
achieved in our schools have come from a continual 
pressure for the small savings. 

We lea rned a great deal from t he B rewer school. 
Alt hough t his building was the direct result of our 
previous cost research, we see now that the earlier 
s tudies did not go far enough. W hile we gained definite 
economies as anticipated, these were largely offset by 
f'ac tors such as t he difficult site and the exterior wall 
cost, which we failed to anticipate. 

Vt/ e now see several avenues to further economies, 
some of them listed on the next page; yet perhaps the 
most important :finding of this study is : There is no 
royal road lo truly economical school design, no gimmick 
or trick co nstruction that will magically halve building 
cost. Savi ugs come as the result of hard work, guardit1g 
always against eAlJense in all items, paying intense at
Lention to details a nd keeping continually in mind t he 
111oney behind every line the architect draws. 

Th e author wi . .,li e!i to acknmcledge the great help given by 1'\Jfr. Benjamin Harringtori 
of ll. P . Cummings Construction Co., rVin tlrrup , 1' •fai11 c, builden of Bar H arbor an d 
::iho 1d1ega 11 Schools , in compiling cost brcol.-dou:ns used as ba!JicjigurPs iri this .ftudy. 
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7. OVERHEAD s :i LE FUTURE ECONOMIES: Eliminating pipe trench and chimney, 
6. MECH. 8 ELEC. 

. /.'.P.b;9:~ using a package unit in each room or shifting lo hiyh-lem-
o. RaOF~ " · · · ' e, high-pressure hot waler wilh gmaller piping; eliminalinq 
4 .. RrmoHs ----.~· · · bearing foundation walls and usinrt some other material than 
:s. cxT. WALLS -+ · ere for frost wrlains; mi.ted steel and wood slruclural .frames; 
2. FLOoR sues -+ e in{IS rather than concrete plalf arms al entrances (lo save money 

L FouHo•r10Hs -+ lo aa.in afoot scraper; see graling used al Skowhertan, n:uhi); furth er 
development of simplified sash, slarled al Ifor Harbor where we flrsl 
eliminated exterior window sills - all should save somethinq. Bul, in 
Maine , healing still is a large part of building cost, roofs hm•e lo sup
port certain snow loads, open corridors are nol yel accepted by the 
public. Photos at lop of page, left column, lop lo bottom: mulli-purpose 
rooms a.t Skowhegan, Bar Harbor and Brewer. Right column, lop lo 
bollom: Skowhegan corridor, where chanues in .floor surf acinrt and 
indoor planlin.q areas increased fl.oar costs; Bar Harbor 's airy-ceilinged 

classrooms; Brewer enlra.nce 
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ROOSEVELT SC HOOL 

Orientation Affects Cost 
Caudill, Rowlett, Scott & Associates, Architects 

THESE TWO SCHOOLS IN MIAMI, OKLAHOMA afford an opportunity to 
study the effect on construction cost of geometry o f form, which in turn 
was dictated by their sites . Both were built at the same time by the same 
contractor (Hoke Construction Co. , of Stillwater) oJ the same materials 
and u sing the same t ype of structure. Further para llels : Both are in highly 
developed residential areas, on small sites containing existing buildings 
which could not be removed until new bui ldings were read y. They have 
the same number oJ class rooms and comparable dining, assembly a nd 
recreationa l facilities. Both sites were level, offering a lmost no structural 
problem s, and at both the prevailing breeze, which exercised a dominant 
effect on bui lding design, ca me from the south. The sites dictated placement 
and orientation of bui ldings; and at Wilson det ermined its size and shape. 
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TWO OKLAHOMA SCH OOLS 

THE ARCHITECTS REPORT: 

"These two schools went through our office as twins, so to 
speak. even though they are different. We were hired by the 
l\Iiami School board after they had seen and liked the finger 
plans of our Blackwell and Stillwater (Okla.) schools. When we 
preseuted preliminary schemes for double-loaded corridor build
ings they were disappointed until we pointed out the advan
tages of compactness for the very small sites. 

" You cannot say that either is the best school; each solves 
the problem for its specific site. The facilities are nearly equal. 
The classrooms are equal ; each school has cross-ventilation, 
although the t echniques employed to take advantage of the 
natural breeze are quite different. A great difference lies in the 
" ·ay eating, assembl y and recreational spaces have been pro
vided. In respect to noise, vVilson might be better; as to family 
living. Roosevelt with its multi-purpose hall might be just as 
good; yet Wilson seems slightly better educationally." 

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL, on this paye, has 

Olle principal entrance al the south (bot

tom of plan) which also receives lhe pre

vailing breeze. Wide central hall is the 

multi-purpose room; office and storage al 

one end, stage and kitchen al other, are 
placed lo force breeze sideways inw class

rooms through continuous grilles al floor 

lin e (see lop photo) 



WILSON SCHOOL, on this page, has two 

main en tran ces, sepa.ra.le multi-purpose 

room. Bree:e enlers soulh windows, lrav

erses building through rlereslory over 

narrow corridor 

0'====2::i:5'===='=i50 FT 

Bolh schools are framed wilh heavy lami

nated wood beams on pipe columns, have 

12-in. ca.i· ity brick e~; lerior walls; pro

j ected sleel sash; buill-up, heal-reflective 

roofs; stained fir plywood parlilions. 

H ealing sys/ems are low-pressure hot 

waler circulaled through wall convectors 
and panels in Lhe concrele floor slab; con

trols are electronic 
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ROOSEVELT SCHOOL tenlilalion. N ole also lop-lighling for deep ends 
of classrooms; plaslic " bubbles" also liuhl multi-purpose hall lhrouuh 
11lass in parlilions 
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WILSON SCHOOL ventilation requires projected sash hinged as shown. 
Top light ing from continuous skylight also lights deep ends of classrooms 

through egg-crate and continuous interior clerestories 

The architects further report : "As to efficiency, since 
just about every square foot of Roosevelt is used for 
educational purposes we believe this school is the more 
effi cient: <'Onsid ering ed ucational use alone, it might be 
hard to justify \Vilsou' s corridor. As far as interior 
expression is concerned. t he schools seem equal. They 
both ' feel' good. The ii luminant ceiling in ·Wilson's hall, 
particularl y, seems very pleasant; this hall is far from 
the traditiona l da rk tunnel. Both schools are t op light!:'d . 
Rooseve lt "·ith p lastic bubbles, \Vilsou with a cont inu
ous glass sk~· lig h t. Although we did not t ake any solar 
heat radiat ion measurements, it has seemed obvious that 
less hot sun-radiation effect is perceptible under the 
plastic bubbles : so, in our third Miarni Sc hool we a re 
again using the bubbles. 

" Regarding cost and geometry, t he low-perimeter 
R oosevelt School cost t he least. Wilson has 19 outside 
corners, Roosevelt 12 ; Wilson has 15 inside corners, 
Roosevelt 8. ll ilson has 43 per cent more perimeter than 
Rooserelt. Also, \Vi Ison has 3 .. per cent more enclosed 
a rea - su m<' of" it accou nted for by the single-purpose 
co1Tido1· - :i lthough t ht· schools are t he same size." 

TWO OKLAHOMA SCHOOLS 

COM PA RI SONS 

1. AVERAGE BIDS 

Based on 14 general contract, 8 plumbing and heating, 4 electrica l bids 

Genera I Contractor 
Plumbing, Heating 
Electrical 

TOTALS 

ROOSEVELT 

$140,512 
31,417 
16,511 

$188,440 

WILSON 

$160,407 (14 3 more) 
36,026 ( 14. 6 3 more) 
1 8,509 ( 123 more) 

$214,942 (14 3 more) 

2. ACTUAL COST $165,003.57 $180, 120.09 (9 3 more) 
---- ---········----

3. USABLE AREAS (sq ft) 

Heated areas @ 1 
Covered areas @. Y2 
Overhangs @ Y3 
Uncovered areas @ 1/.t. 

TOTALS 

14,915 
1,677 

450 
1,223 

18,265 
- - - - - - - - - - -

15,397 
1,982 

586 
880 

18,845 (3 3 more) 

4. AREAS (sq ft) ACCORDING TO A.I.A. METHOD 

Enclosed areas (ff, 1 14,915 15,397 
Covered areas @·· Y2 1,677 1,98 2 

TOTALS 
Actual cost per sq ft 

16,592 
$9.94 

17,379 
$10.36 (4 3 more, 

but not fair 
comparison) 

------ - - - ------ ------· 
5. MULTIPLE USE OF SPACE (sq ft) 

Kitchen and Assembly 2,814 
(2 13 more used) 

Circulation 908 

3,722 

2,320 

2,191 

4,511 (2 13 more 
required) 

USABLE AREAS AND ACCESS 

c 
z 
::;) 

0 
a: 
(!) 

~ 
...J 
a. 

~;;] 
[;:;::'.] PERIMETER c:J HEATED AREA 

mw OVERHAN~ CJ CONCRETE - COVERED 

~~~~~! i~l 
.J PLAYGROUND .J 

H-°"* APPROACH fiE5J COVERED PLAY AREAS 



TWO OKLAHO.MA SCHOOLS 

ROOSEVELT 

SCHOOL 

Entrance, and 
classroom 
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WILSON SCHOOL 

Enlmnce 

Conclusions 

The architects conclude: "A while ago a 11other architect, visiting \Vilson 
Elemc11tary, remarked on its warmth and friendliness. That is impor
tant because children and t eachers need an environment conducive t o 
learning and teaching. We have tried to put many things into Miami's 
ne'Y schools: to 1lood each classroom - although the rooms are 'end-on' 
for eco 11 omy i11 construction and heating - with natural light evenly 
distr ibuted ; to protect against sun and glare with wide overhangs, so no 
blinds or shades are needed ; to provide unique natural ventilation -
the firs t application of recently developed principles; to provide warm 
1loors i11d oors a nd play spaces out doors sheltered aga inst cold north 
winds, hot sum mer su11 , or rain , or snow; to help t he teachers by giving 
them built-in furniture and st orage units. Now that t he schools are 
built Roosevelt seems architecturally more satisf'ying from the ex Lerior, 

perhaps due to its site ; but due more, we think, to the unity achieved 
by putting all areas under one roof while avoiding monotony b y creat
ing visual interest at the entrance. This result was not foreseen ; we 
thought once that \Vilson would be more attractive. We have learned, 
too , tliat compactness pays off ; the 9 per cent higher cost of \iVilson 
gave us on ly 3 per cent more useful area. The grea ter effi ciency of 
Roosevelt is most apparent in kitchen-assembly-circulation areas. " 

Classroom 
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Indoor-Outdoor 

John Muir Elementary School 

Martinez, California 

John Lyon Reid, Architect 

Eckbo, Roys ton & \VilJia1ns , 

Landscape Architects 

Unit 

Coddington Co., Mechanical Engineers 

Dariel Fitzroy , Acoustical Engineer 



THI S I S THE SECO:"D of two schools for the l\ilartinez School 
District b y the sa me architect. The first was Montecito 

School; both were programmed by the same educational 
staff, and in John lV.Iuir 11·e re incorporated some refinem ents 
of the earlier plant. Bids for .J ohn Muir were opened in May 
1950; construction b egan in .Jul y and the building was oc
cupied for the fall t e rm in 1951. Cost was $383,825, of which 
about $21,4.00 was for moving approximately 30,000 cu yd 
of earth on the hilly sit e. M echanical and electrical work ac
counted for $90,190 of the total; not including site work, 
the building (32,777 sq ft ) cost $10.83 per sq ft at a time when 
the average was about $14 in that locality . 

John Muir has 10 dassrooms in two wings, with a single 
open corridor serving both b y means of short cross-over 
corridors. There are one kindergarten, a multi-purpose build
ing and an administration unit containing offices, teacher ' s 
room, library and work room. All are fitted to the site con
tours; classroom wings were laid out so 9 more rooms and 
another kindergarten could h e added. According to Willard 
Knowles, Superintendent, these are to h e added soon ; when 
teache rs were asked to i·ecomrnend improve ments fo r the 
proposed addition th ey had no suggestions. 

The i;;ame note is sounded h y the present principal, Ter
rence White, who sa ys: "All of u s at Martinez are very 
proud of the school ... the community, too ... junior 
college dances, Scouts and Camp Fire Girls m eetings, lodge 
and P.T.A. functions take place h ere. There has b ee n no 
recommendation for changes nor any complaint except con
ce r111n g 1runo r things 11·hich have nothing to do with struc-

ture o r planning .. . . The children 's pride shows; mainte 
nance problem s are at a minimum - due also, of course, to 
the maintenance staff. . .. " 

Kerrneth M . Forry, former ly at Martinez and now Super
intendent of Fairfax, Kentfield , San Anselmo District s, 
concurs. H e interpret ed to Lhe architect instructional pro
gram , educational philosophy and u se of the building; Muir 
was designed , l , for smooth flow of student traffic, always 
toward supervision; 2, so that genera l organization fa cilitated 
traffic flow; 3, to provide integrated indoor-outdoor areas for 
all classrooms; 4, with full regard for esthetic quality, to in
duce proper attitudes and make the building itself a satisfac
tory teaching tool; 5, with hea lthy respect for cost. 

i\ dmin islra/ ion, enlrance and office 

H ealing plant serves educational ends 
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CLASSROOM CLASSROOM 
~~==!~= 

0 
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ffiVED PAVED 

PLANTS PLANTS 

Classroom plans: abot•e, al l\fonlec ilo, 

predecessor of John fl.fu ir, shown below 

COVERED CORRIDOR 

D 

CLASSROOM CLASSROOM 

PAVED PLANT. 

~1 

EVOLUTION OF CLASSROOMS 

John Muir classrooms developed from suggestio 11s made b y 
teachers who had used Montecito for 011 e yea r. In general, 
Montecito's a lcoves were used for ac tivity work; John Muir's 
are reading a11d study areas. T his permits a much closer re
lation between indoor a nd outdoor work areas; only a glass 
screen separates the two; counters (deta il below) are almost 
continuous. Sla nting wa ll makes alcove easier to super vise. 
Outdoor classrooms al l face south to permit )'Ca r-round use. 

CLASSROOM WORK COUNTER 8. CASE 



LIBRA RY (photo e.dreme right) is in administrative 

unit, ltas adjacent workroom which also serves as 
teachers· u·orkroom. MULTIPURPOSE ROOM (plan and 

photo below) is carefully designed a1·ouslically so small 

children can be heard al assemblies . Parl of lhe ceiling 

is re,fleclire, remainder and some wall areas a.re acous

tically tiled lo prevent echoes and rel'erbera.lion; glass 

wall uppo.sile sla(le is zig-zag lo eliminate sound re

.f!ecliull. Circulation, loo, is notably success! ul: children 

en/er sen ·ing line al kitchen, ea / in big room, deposit 

dirty dishes, and go outdoors lo play without once 

crossing traffic. Nole separate .f acu.lly dining room 

eLµ 
ij.OFF. !OFF. 

REST 
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NUR. 

:___, !FACULTY I 
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0 10 2°0 30FT 

30 SPACES <Ol i'-o'' -----
KINDERGARTEN STORAGE CABINET 

3'- o" 4'-0" 

KINDERGARTEN . WORK COUNTER B CASE 

3'-o" 
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KINDERGARTEN 

Shown on opposite pa!fe, ki1Uler(farle11 is SPparale 
unil with lonr1 cow1/ers orer s/ora[Je ca.binels and a 
pleasant alcove . S tained r1lass panel had lo be 
omilledfrom conlracl lo /1eep cos/ wilhin /he budge/: 
bul so impor/anl wri s ii considered lhal lhe archilecl 
and 1111' des i(Jner-Jabrica /or, Cummins Slained Glass 
S!udiu of San Fran cisco, join//.1· donated lhe window 

LANDSCAPING 

This, also !tad lo be rnl when conlracl was lei: 
ii is bein(J completed by lhe ch 1:Zdrm lhemselres ac
l'Ord ing lo the ori!final desi(Jn , as par/ of a d~(in ile 
pruyram. Some of lhe accompanyin(J photos were 
made l1co years ayo, olhers recen/ly; lhe di.{/'erence, 
says lite principal, is slarllinu when. realized. C:e11.ler 
photo, righl, shows one error : earth str ip , once 
pla1iled with low !fround-corer, has been sc1t./(1'd /:are 
by acli-11e play. 

Nole Iha/ I ighl level under canopies is q11 ile low. 
Says lh1· pholographer: ·• Aclual outdoor li(llii me/er 
readinys near en/ranee doers ahoul equal indoor 
readings - fine for kids going in or out bul hell on 
/h e pholo1Jl'ap/1e1F 

CONSTRUCTION 
Liyhl steel Jramin(J. u:ooil and plywood walls, 

!'oncrele slab 011. grade; p lcio!erboarcl and acouslic 
tile ceilin!fS, asphall lile .floors; radia11.l copp1'r-lube 
.floor panels . indi·vidual //wmwslalic l'Onlrols 
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STREET 

SCHOOL 

LEGEND 

1. Classrooms 

2. Kindergarten 

3. Boys Toilet 

4. Girls Toilet 

5. Storage and Work 

Room 

6. Library 

7. Play Room 

8. Stage 

9. Cafeteria-Auditorium 

10. Music Room 

11. Electric Vault 

12. Receiv ing Room 

13. Table Storage 

14. Food Storage 

15. Kitchen 

16. Scullery 

17. Lobby 

18. Administration 

19. Teachers 

20. Health 
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Three Schools • 
I_ n One 

THE HUDSON F ALIS Central Dis
trict is a consolidation of facili

ties for several communities. A ct"n
tralization study made in 1951 b y 
the N . Y. State Education Depart
ment resulted in a program esti
mated to cost $3,600,000 to provide 
for an expect ed 2,000 pupils in five 
years from that date, or about 
$1,800 per pupil. A 1953 study by 
the consultants shows the need to 
plan for more students - 2,450 five 
years hence - but cuts cost to 
about $3,080,000, or approximately 
$1,250 per pupil. Four buildin gs 
make up the program now going 
ahead: three elementary schools 
in this issue and a Junior-Senior 
High School b y Sargent, Webster, 
Crenshaw & Folley, Architect s. 

District 
Hudson Falls, N. Y., Central School District 

Office of Henry L. Blatner, Architect; Engelhardt, Engelhardt & Leggett, Consultants 

The two schools shown here (an
other appears on the next page) arc 
on sites nearly identical, with al
most the same contours, area, orien
tation, et c. The buildings will be 
identical except for color of exterior 
brick and decoration; their cost 
($435,000 each), cubage (400,700 cu 
ft each at $1.07) and area (30,000 
sq ft each at $14.50) are identical. 
Adding to this construction cost all 
fees, cost s of site purchase and de
velopment, of furniture and equip
ment, the grand tot al for Maple 
Street becomes $510,250; for Dix 
Avenue, $516,500, site cost $6,250 
more. Both are K-12 schools for 
grades 1 through 6, each with a 
library, play room, assembly-cafe 
teria, kitchen, health suite, offices. 
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ADDITION TO 

SCHOOL NO. 2 

The site of Hudson Falls' School No. 
2 has three ex isting buildings; to one 
of these is being added a primary 
wing consisting of a kindergarten 
and three classrooms plus a cafe
teria-auditorium , kitchen a nd boiler 
room, later to be expanded with a 
play room , administrative suite and 
classrooms as fina11cing becomes pos
sible. 

Originally it had been proposed 
to unite all the teacl 1ing space into 
one large area which would also in
clude the corridor space. Low par
tit ions, casework and furniture group
ings would have subdivided the 
large area according to activity 
groups. For various reasons, how
ever, the school authorities pre
ferred the more conventional class
room arra11gement shown below ; the 
addition is proceeding in this man
ner. Construction cost is $179,000 ; 
cubage, 137,640 cu ft at $1.30; area, 
10,510 sq ft a t $17.00. Total cost, 
including fees, site work, furniture 
a nd equipm ent: $210,250. 
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PRIVACY FOR STUDENTS IN PSYCHIATRIC NURSING 

THI S l'iEW tlESIDEXCE for stud ent nurses solved a difficult prob
lem for the University of Oklahoma School of Medicine. The 

School offers an elect ive course in psychiat1·ic nursing which by 
state law requires three months of resident training at a state 
mental institution; Central State H ospital, the institution selected 
for affiliation because of its nearness to Oklahoma City and the 
Norman campus, wa;; a depressing place for girls of college age, 
and the clectiYe course was consequently unpopular. The new 
dormitory, designed to be as homelike and non-institutional as 
possible, has o\·ercome the girls' objection to the resident-training 
requirement and has made the course more acceptable. 

The building is on the hospital grounds, but occupies its own 
triangular site close to the main entrance; existing trees and new 
planting, pins blank end wall s, provide almost complete p1·ivacy 
from every side. B edrooms are offset in series of four to shorten 
corridor length and to increase the homelike atmosphe re; every 
bedroo1n has two exposures a nd direct access to a secluded outdoor 
li ving area. Lobby. lounge a nd classrooms (students are required 
t o take certai.n academic courses while in residence, and such 
classes are attended also by outsiders) are grouped around a 
centra l patio form in g a pleasant unit for dances and other social 
functions we l I away from the Led room 11·ings . 

Central Oklahoma State Hospital 

iVorman, 01.:lcihorna 

Conner aud Pojezny, A rchitects 
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PHIVACY FOR STUDENT NURSES 
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From, nowhere withi.n dormitory 

are hospital buildings a.nd 

grounds -visible: all end walls 011 

tha.t side a.re solid bric/.'. . Stu.dents 

returning front ward ditty along 

couered walk a.t lefl know lhat 

behind those walls lies pri.vacy 



ARCHITECTURAL INTERIORS 

De•ign I Details I r.lateriala I Equipment 
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Building is wrapped n.round se

cluded outdoor areas such as 

court between clnssrooms and 

lounge (above and b e low). The 

organization of space (short cor

ridors, huma.n-size rec reational 

areas), the choice of materials, 

and the 1·esidential scale create a 

personal rather than an institu

tiona.l environnient 



l'JU VA C Y :FOR ST U DE N T NU H S E S 

Clu ss room s and loiinge , with 

co1111 ect i11 g cou.rt, are u sed c1s 

one uni t .fur dances and other 

sociul even,,.,. Loiu1ge has " dcite 

corners" (be low ) wlrich are s<itis 

J nc t.ori,/y private t11ou.gh open to 

.~upervi s ion 
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CORRIDOR 

TYPICAL DORMITORY SECTION 

Bedrooms are angled to 11-iake 1nost of prevail

ing sn1111ner tdnds mul exclnde often severe 

blasls of winter tc;nds; every room, has two 

e:rposures, direct access to ontdoor recreation 

area. Recessed bedro01n and bathroom, doors 

111,inimize traffic problems, e liminate need for 

wide passages. Each bedroom has one fabric

cm:ered wall, floor covering and trim in match

ing color a.nd harm,onizing 1netal furnishings 

Building was planned to be as nea.rly fireprooj 

as possible and to require minimum 1nainte

nance. Floors are asphalt tile throughout, left 

uncovered in centra l "public" areas. I nterior 

pa,rlitions are reel brick or natural gum ply 

wood; ceiUngs are acoustic t ile in central area, 

plaster in bedroom wings 



THE STATE OF CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE 

BY SIGFRIED GIEDION 

'II. I THE NEED FOR IMAGINATION 

EVERY PERIOD able to give concrete expression in the 
form of its structures to what was living uncon

sciously in the minds of its people had to possess a 
creative imagination. 

Imagination is the power of framing new artistic or 
in tellectual concepts. By imagination an image can be 
created of something that has never till then existed: 
as in the " Midsummer Night's Dream" 

" . . . imagination bodies forth 
The forms of things unknown." 

It is imagination that is the root of every creative 
thought or creative feeling. Whether a building has 
an emotional impact or remains mere dead material de
pends entirely on whether or not it is instilled with 
imagination. 

Imagination has been necessary in every period, but 
perhaps never so keenly as in our own, when science 
and industry constantly pile up a perturbing mound of 
new materials. Some of these are seductive but danger
ous to employ ; others call for imagination that they 
may give birth to " things unknown." 

The contact between the builder and the building is 
no longer as immediate as it was in the period of brick, 
stone and wood. Nowadays the immense apparatus of 
the building industry stands between architect and 
architecture. It is difficult for the architect to use this 
complicated instrument of production, and the building 
industry often sets up independent standards of its own. 

There is another reason why imagination is so rare 
today. Is it possible in our western civilization (as we 
had to ask in " The Humanization of Urban Life," 
AncmTECTURAL REcoRn, April, 1952) to build a bridge 
between personal life and the life of the communityil 
Does the man in the street want to shift from his pas
sive role as a mere onlooker, whether at a ball game 
or a television screen, to become an active participant 
in social life il 

There exist certain positive signs that man is in 
truth not satisfied with his position as a passive spec
tator. These signs emerge now all over the world, and 
can be observed in many spontaneous outbursts when 
suddenly the onlooker is transformed into an active 
participant, as well as in the interest and pleasure with 
which the general public cooperat es in the celebration 
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"At a certain stage of its development, 
each civilization has solved the vaulting 

problem in a way that has expressed its 
own emotional ideas. Fundamental forms 

were evolved like the dome and the barrel 
vault - both based on massive construction; 
or the cross rib vaulting, based on a skeleton 
framework . .. . We are sometimes com

pelled to recognize today, as in lhe nine
teenth century, that the possibilities for 
solving the vaulting problem offered by the 
structural engineers can provide the stimulus 
to push the architect into new adventures." 



2 

1. Cupola of the Pantheon, "one of 

the finest still standing vaults of the 
Roman Empire perwd where for the 

first lime the vaulting problem was solved 
in large and majestic dimensions." 
2. View into dome of church al San 
Lorenzo, by Guarirw Guarini. "The 
significance of the intersecting arches 

is lo produce the impression of spatial 

infinity." 
3. Interior of the Crystal Pavilion, 

Koln, 1914, by Bruno Taut. "Even 
before the engineers, the architect forms 
a fantastic dome with a kind of rudi

mentary space frame." 

3 

4 

6 

4. Section throu[!h cupola and lantern 

of church at San Lorenzo. 
5. Section throu[!h the Mihrab of lhe 

Mosque al Cordoba, Spain, 9th cen
tury. "The Arabs have developed a 
space frame construction long before 

the Gothic cathedrals." 
6. Festival Hall, Chianciano, llaly . 
Pier Luigi Nervi, slructurat engineer; 

Mario Lorelli and Mario Marchi, 

architects. "The cupola is elliptical in 
form, a space frame consisting of pre

fabricated concrete elements." 

5 



7. Buckminsler Fuller's Geodesic Dome. "The overall tendency is lightness, spatial 
flexibility." 8. Eduardo F. Catalano: hyperbolic paraboloid geometric study of 

lone length, model under lest. "Here, in lhe space frame, is hidden a new slart in(! 
point .for spatial imartinalion" 

7 

8 

9 10 

9. Model of e.;;perimenlal space .frame structure, being desir1ned by graduate stu
dents of Institute of Design , under 1,·onrad l-Vachsmann, in collaboration with 

Mies mn der Rohe. S tructure spans 200 feel, using identical length members 
allowing various means of support. ·IO. S pace truss hangars, by lVachsmann. 

of age-old customs. This was very evid ent in the recent 
coronation fes tivities in Britain , when ma ny ha lf~ 

forgotten ceremonies were introduced a new. 
This latent demand for a more developed social lil'e 

is breaking through in many countries a nd is mad e 
manifest in new plans and projects which , once again 
after a long lapse of time, provide points of crystalliza
tion for the social life of t.he people. This self-healing 
process starls from different sides. Iu USA, recen L plans 
for a new center in Philadelphia, the redevelopment 
of large blight ed areas in C hicago, where four inde
pendent schemes are being carried out , t he p lanned 
Boston Back Bay Center , or the enormous shopping 
center at H.oosevelt Field, Long Islam!. Nearl y all these 
schemes :ue showing traces o l' a 11 ew socia l irn ag i11 at io 11 . 

SOCIAL Il\lAG T~ATIOX 

T he fu lfillm ent of t his worldwide lreml to crea te 
centers of social activ ity can no longer depend solely 
upon the technical capacities of the architect. His task 
today is far more complicated t han, for instance, t hat ol' 
his Baroque p redecessor, who was required to give fo rm 
to the programs of a clearly structured society. 

i\Iost sc hemes of t his sort t hat ha vc been prepared 
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are still in early stages of execution or remain mere 
paper plans, but one of the few examples where this 
social imagination has been given three dimensional 
expression is the much discussed and much decried 
"Unite d'Habitation, " 1947- 52. 

The boldness of this venture does not consist in 
housing 1600 people under one roof. This has often 
been clone in America. Its boldness consists in the elab
orate way in which t he architect has given form to t he 
half-conscious t endencies of the crowd: ils boldness 
lies in its soc ial imagination. The individual inhabitant 
ma y prefer to remain a lost number in a huge build
ing, or he may help to develop a social life that ca n 
draw him out of t he melancholic isolation that is t he 
common fo rm of ex istence in every large r.ity. Tlie archi
tect can do no more than provide t he physical points 
of crys tallization , a nd this Le Corbusier has done. 

SPATIAL IMAGINATION 

The need for imagination implies that t here exists 
a need for something more than the bare interpretation 
of functional requirements. 

Nothing is so difficult to find today as an imagina
tive hand ling of space - a spaUa l imagination. An 



8 11 

11. Naum Gaba: spheric construction, Fountain, 1937, of plastic 16 inches high . 

" The development of space frame stmctures demands that sculptor and architect 
u;ork together from the start, as well as the engineer." 12. Eduardo P. Catalano: 

Stadium la Pinta for 8,000 spectators, with aluminum space f rame 

12 

imaginatio11 t hat ca11 dispose volumes iu space in such 
a way that new rela lions develop between differing 
structures, different edifices, so tha t they ca n merge 
into a new sy 11 tbesis, a symbolic oneness. 

Even grea ter hes itations a rise when the buildi11g 
program derna 11ds that the a rchitect creat e a n interior 
space which transcends its pu rely t echn_ical and orga 11-
izational rcci u i rements, as i 11 great halls destined to 
reflect genera l aspiratio11s - whether t hey be t he nave 
of a Cathedral or t he 111 eeti11g place for a world organi 
zation. 

The need f'or Cl 111 u1iurnental expression in art and 
architecture is one that bas existed, and bas beeu 
solved, in ci ll civilizations. Our own cannot be au 
exception. 

T he area where t he spatial imagination has always 
bad the greatest freedom - where it could unfold with 
the least interference - has been the area that lies 
above normal utilitarian requirements. This is the 
space that fl oats over our beads, lying beyond the reach 
of our hands. It is here that the fullest freedom is 
granted to the imagination of the architect. 

In two words, we are talking of the vaulting problem. 
At a certain stage of its development, each civiliza-

12 

tion bas solved t he vaulting problem in a way Lhut 
has expressed its own emotional ideas. F und amenta l 
forms were evolved like the dome a 11d the ba rrel vaul t 
- both based on massive construction; or t he cross 
rib vault ing, based on a skeleton framework. The same 
form could be very diifercnlly handled (the Pantheon, 
the Byza11line Sa 11 ta Sophia, or M ichelangelo's Sain t 
P eters), but each civilizalion was able lo find a solution 
which expressed ils emotional conviclion.s. 

\iVhat will be our a nswer to the va ulting problem ? 
There is no certain a11s1rer. IL is noL possible to forete ll , 
but a few signs do exist wh ich poi11L the direction i 111 
whid 1 we are moving. 

vVe arc sometim es compel led to recognize today. <1s: 
in t he ni11eteenth century, t hat the possibiliLicE fur 
solving the vaulting problem offered by t he structural 
engineers can provid e t he s timulus 1 o push the a rchi
t ect into new spat ial adventures. But it seems t hn t 
these possibilities arc movi11g faste r Llian t l1 e imagina
tive pmYer of the a rchitec t to give them a symbolic· 
hum an significa11 ce. 

The space fram e, as it lrns bee 11 deve loped in recc 11 t 
years by the engineers, uses Lhe pri 11 <.:iple of equilibrat
ing all forces withi11 tue vault itself, so tuat it can be· 
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given a11y form - concave or convex - and can move 
in an eternal Oow. 

How such forms will be developed will depend on the 
imaginative power of the architect. The essential fea
tures are the expression of lightness and of the move
ment of forces, with no interruption from too aggressive 
structural members. 

Archeologists lately have again raised the question 
about the forming of the great vaults in antiquity. 
Greece and Rome have b een opposed by comparing the 
Parthenon and the Roman Pantheon of Hadrian's time. 
The contrast between the Greek conception of laying 
all stress on sculptural forms and the Roman concep
tion of molding interior space has been explained as 
being rooted in two differc 11t conceptions of the neo
lithjc period. The Greeks delighted i11 sculpture, their 
H ermes statues, and their columns. The Parthenon has 
been explained as the most brilliant expression of the 
male patriarchal co11ception of life. 

The immense dome of the Pantheon , 120 feet, is car
ried back to another tradition, to the veneration of 
the earth mother, and is related to the rock t emples 
of the holy isla nd of Malta, "the most complete surviv
ing expression in stone of neolithic abstract vision." 
One cannot prove exactly that the origin of the vaulting 
problem stems from the cavern and its sacred places 
in the paleolithic period, yet we know today that fertil
ity was to a large extent identified with the hollowed
out earth, and the temples of Malta, half hollowed out 
of the rock, half standing free, were also devoted mainly 
to the earth goddess. Their vaults were partly corbelled. 
Each stone course overlapped the 011e beneath, just 
as t he layers of brick in the dome of the Pantheon. 

But the vault slowly changed its significance during 
the Roman Empire, as in the Pantheon devot ed to all 
the gods. Unlike the motherly world cave, it seems 
to symbolize the space above the earth, perhaps the 
world space, as its et ernally open eye in the crown of 
the dome indicates. The coffering of the dome was cov
ered with gilded bronze. This was the beginning of a 
complete change in the signjficance of vault and dome. 
In Byzantine architecture and up to the present day, 
the sphere of the vault has been identified with the 
transcendental realm of heaven and god. The dome 
becomes the prevailing vault during Byzantine archi
tecture, sculpture disappears, golden mosaics indicate a 
heavenly scene. 

A curious link leads from the domes of the Arabic 
world to our own striving for the solution of the vault
ing problem. Both intend to eliminate heaviness and 
t o reduce the amount of mat erial as much as possible. 
The Arabs, maybe because of a mobile heritage, liked 
lightness, slim dimensions, a nd in the vaulting of their 
small domes they invented reinforcing ribs, the binding 
arches which they made spring so keenly from one sup
port to another. The Mihrab, t he chapel giving orienta
t ion to Mecca in the Mosque at Cordoba, shows how 
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the Arabs had developed a forerunner of the space frame 
construction long before the ridge ribs of the Gothic 
cathedrals. 

The keenest constructor of late Baroque churches, 
Guarino Guarini, poses the lantern on the binding 
arches of the dome of San Lorenzo, Turin, 1668- 87. 
The intersecting arches form a fantastic perforated eight
pointed star on which the lantern rests. The same prin
ciple as the Mosque in Cordoba, but now transposed 
into daring dimension. The intention of Guarini was to 
satisfy by architectonic means the Baroque feeling for 
mystery and infinity. The Baroque period felt strongly 
attracted to constructions defying the force of gravity 
and awakening the impression of spatial infinity. Mostly 
this was done by painting. In San Lorenzo, purely archi
tectonic means are used to defy gravity. No later archi
tect dared to follow the precedent Guarini set in this 
church. Tbe dome of San Lorenzo presents the case of 
an architectural vision that uses the structural resources 
of its age to the utmost limit. Today, the situation is 
just the reverse. For a century there have been more 
construction possibilities than were absorbed by archi
tects. 

The next step from Guarini's space-frame dome in 
San Lorenzo leads to Pier Luigi Nervi. Maybe his 
Festival Hall in Chianciano, Italy, cannot be compared 
with the finesse of Guarini's perforated space, yet the 
principle of composing a dome of simple prefabricat ed 
elements which can be assembled in a new and fan
tastic way, has been acted upon by the 20th century 
engineer. 

Industrialization and the vaulting problem of this 
period are inextricably interwoven. Curtain walls and 
egg-shell skin-vaults have taken the place of the mas
sive structures of former periods. Even in the fi eld of 
engineering, there is a tendency for ever lighter struc
tures. There is a remarkable difference between the 
19th and tbe 20th century approaches to the problem of 
wide spans. The 19th century engineering found its 
apex in Cottancin's "Hall of Machines" at the Inter
national Exhibition, Paris, 1889, which, by means of 
its three-hinged arches, achieved for the first time a 
free span of 115 meters. 

Today, we are on the way to replace heavy trusses 
by small prefabricated members, each of them forming 
a part of a space-truss and being themselves spatial 
structural elements. It would have been impossible 
for the 19th century to build the enormous canti
levered hangars which Konrad Wachsmann has de
signed. 

The tendency to achieve lightness, less weight and 
greater fl exibility in the forms of vaulting appears also 
in ferro-concrete structures. Great engineers, like 
Freyssinet and Maillart, have built in the Twenties 
their egg-shell vaults; Freyssinet in the locomotive 
sheds at Bagneux, near Paris, 1922, where the egg-shell 
thin reinforced slabs can nearly be bent like cardboard. 



Maillart's parabolic barrel vault of the Cement hall , 
Swiss National Exhibition, Zurich 1939, is of extreme 
thinness (2 inches), and touches the unsolved vaulting 
problem of our period (pictures in Space, Time and 
Architecture, 9th edit ion, pp. 402/ 403). 

Ma-y be the first realization of this idea is to be found 
in the German architect Bruno T aut's Cr-ystal Pavil
lion, Exhibition of the German Werkbund, Koln 1914. 
Even before the engineers, Bruno T aut develops a fan
tastic dome with a kind of rudimentary space frame. 

These are only a few possibilities handed to the 
spatial imagination of the architect. The overall tend
ency is lightness, spatial fl exibility. Will the architect 
be able to use the structured possibilities? Anyway, 
we are on the way. 

Already a line ca n be traced towards a solution from 
different and often unexpected sides. In this direction 
lies Naum Gabo's scheme for the Soviet palace compe
tition of 1931. H ere an artist , a sculptor, is the first, 
as far as we can see, to conceive two halls - an audi
torium for 15,000 and a theater for 8,000 - like two 
enormous shells where ceiling and floor mirror each 
other and are drawn into continuous movement. Per
haps it could not have been realized in 1930, but now 
it could, and the stadium (1952) of Catalano, taken 
up from the ground and fl oating in space, having the 

sky as its counterpart, could be realized imrnediatcl-y . 
Catalano the architect , Le Ricolais, the excellent 
mathematician-engineer , and other collaborators, have 
proposed for this project three different kinds of space
frames out of prefabricated parts. 

After the Russian Naum Gabo, Frank Lloyd Wright's 
project for the club house for Huntington Hartford, 
Hollywood Hills, California , is based on a similar spa
tial conception . Is this " International Style" il Cer
tainly not. Two artists are touched independently by 
the stream inherent in our age. 

In schemes of the youngest generation , as the light 
dome for a California foundation by Pafford Keatinge 
Clay, the same t endency of combining an organic and 
geometrical, an emotional and a rational approach is 
refl ect ed again. 

The vaulting problem is certainly not the main fac
tor in creating a community life . But the moulded 
sphere above the head always gives a decisive stimulus 
to the places where the community gathers for religious 
or political reasons, for a musi.c festival or for theatrical 
performances. It is not the creation of an all-embracing 
sphere which changes immediately a chaotic crowd 
into an integrated community, but it is its foremost 
symbol. The Gothic prayers have long vanished ; but 
the cathedrals still remain as their silent witnesses. 

13 

13. Paffard Keatinge Clay: light dome for the Carl Cherry 
Foundation, Carmel, Cal. "The buikling is for experimental 
forms of performance of music, dance and light . Th is projecl of 
an architecl of the younger generation shows a tendency which 
goes through present-day architecture, combining an organic 
and geometrical, an emotional and a rational approach." 
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PLANNED FOR CHILDREN 

The Frederic Wieting House, 
Swampscott, Jlllass. 

Carl l'-och & Associates, Architects 

Frederic L. Day, Jr. , Associate 

John F. Carey, Contractor 

THE PHOBLEM OF PLA NN I NG living and growin g-u p 
space for four children under six as well as for an 

older son who pays frequent visits was a basic require
m ent of the program ; important also was to provide for 
easy control of the children's area from the kitchen and 
space for the parents' privacy, as well as fa cilities for 
undisturbed adult entertaining. A one-level scheme v.·as 
a further request o f the clients. 

The plot commands a sweeping view of the ocean to 
the south and east and is leRs wood.ed , more suburban in 
character than ar('hitect Koch had encountered before. 
Since the t errain sloped gentl y south to the sea and 
was bounded west and north by street s, it was decided 
to place the house broadside to the view with access to 
the garage from the wes l. 

Initially one parent fa vore<l a modern design while 
the other was opposed ; even to a conservative version. 
T he house as built has a pleasing charact er that in
corporates many of the best aspect s of both schools, and 
has completely won over the dissident partner. 

The principal .fa~ade, which opens 

soulh lo lhe view, is shown abo1.'e and 

al riyhl. Some exterior walls are 
vertical nalura.l cedar siding; others 
are painted cinder block . Th ick-bull 

asphalt shinyles prolecl lhe roof. 

Photo al left looks from terrace into 

the j alous ie-shellered dining porch 
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THE WIETING HOUSE 

. . . . """.. . 

View of living room looking towards entrance hall, above. The 
free space about the two-sided storage unit separating living 

room and stairway visually expands the otherwise small entry 

The plan might be described as a "corridorless" one which re
volves about the p layroom-kitchen-laundry-family dining area 
which serves as a cenler f or conlrol and housework and al,so as 
a main passage. The small basement, required by the owner, 
worked out well, and this experience has led the architect to 
favor basements as a practical solution for storage, shop, or 
even living space; provided the terrain has a natural slope 
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Normally the entire family gathers around the built-in table in 
the kitchen-laundry-playroom area at mealtime, and the adult 
dining room is used principally for entertaining guests. The 
playroom is oriented south to the ocean view and opens direclly 
upon the childrens' play area, visible from the kitchen. 
Glazing in the high gable provides additional natural light 

Bedrooms for the two boys nearly of an age are divided by a 
flush wood sliding partition, below at left . The master bedroom, 
below al right, is oriented south with lateral proteclwn for 
quiet and privacy provided by the living room wing, and is 
localed at the minimum distance from lhe children's wing 
necessary for seclusion. Stock slidin.Q aluminum windows 





ZONATE PLAN YIELDS AMENITY IN LIVING 

The Sigmund Kunstadter House, Highland Park, Ill. 

George Fred Keck and William Keck, Architects 

Marianne Willisch, Interiors 

Ray mond M. Hazekamp , Landscape Architect 

Walter./. Olson, Builder 

'. <~t<~.Ji,;;~~ 
::(:fq~ i: o.,.' .--.---.---.,,--. 

LIVING ·: .:.'. t 'i D I~ ~~I [_ 

W.,.,""""'~"'--'11~""""-:°"·-r9~.:.0~:"'f•~- J&~j$¥(~':1l" '.C5)~; ,J 

WINNER of the 1953 Honor Award for the Best House 
Design, Chicago Chapter, A.I.A., this suburban 

home captures a measure of the graciousness many have 
come to associate with older houses and combines it 
with the more informal, open character typical of to
day's plan. After stepping from his car under the porte
cochere which links house and garage, the guest enters a 
large, glass-enclosed central hall from which he may be 
received in the studio-library for quiet tallt, in the living 
area for a fami ly or party visit, or may be shown directly 
to his guest room (normally the den) to freshen up 
before making an appearance. 

At first glance the rooms appear to be rather freely 
disposed in plan, with interesting "ins and outs" for the 
long fa<;ades, but closer analysis reveals a studied ar
rangement which places these elements within a rec
tangular structural cage consisting of eight uniform 
bays. Note how this rectangular form is maintained by 
an unbroken fascia on posts which continues even where 
the garage wall( roof slides under it. 

The four plan zones (car maneuvering and garagin.q 
to the north; living, dining and entertaining to the 
southeast; service and utility to the northeast; quiet 
study and sleeping lo the west) are articulated with and 
arranged about the central hall lo provide: proper en
trance, exit and service; convenient interplay of 
elements and flow of space for desired privacy 
without isolation; informal living without confusion 
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The large entry, left page, is a focus 
for the entire scheme. View of livinr1 
area, above, l,ook ing otier the bu ill-in 
sofa tawards llw <kn-guest room, bar 
and entry. The bar is concealed by a 
t'ertical sliding panel (shown raised in 
these pictures). Architect-desi,gned sus
pended li,ght ing fixtures house con
tinuous tuhes as well as a trolley duel 
for spots lo highlight owner's paintings 

THE KUNSTADTER HOUSE 

Wood is used for the exterior and much of the interior finish ; 
straight grained cedar with a modicum of pigmented paint in 
the preservative so the grain and tone are revealed but un
even interim discoloration is prevented. Other interior walls are 
white plaster. Ceilings are acoustic plaster. Floors in important 
areas a re cork; in other areas vinyl ; in the entry slate. Large 
fixed sash are double-glazed ; the ventilators consist of weather
stripped inside doors, fixed screening and wooden louvers. An 
interesting feature is the large masomy mass, Jimesto11 e faced, 
containing liviug and dining area fireplaces a11d also an in
cinerator which is fed from the utility room. 
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THE KUNSTADTER HO USE 
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Th e glass panels below the dining room 

cahinel, fojl, provide a tiew into the 

wooded gulley to the easl. The lower 

photo sham~ the kitchen area and space 

jar informal eating beyond the cabinet 



The manner in which the principal 
rooms relate lo the outdoors and lo the 
sun and seasons was an important con

s ideration in the des ign. Large trans
parent walls for these spaces that open 
lo the south are sheltered by both over
hangs and extended solid vertical plnnes 
lo give from within bolh openness wilh 
privacy and a strong sense of protection 

Master bedroom, lop photo, features a 
headboard des i[Jned by the architecls, as 

well as a long wardrobe closet (not 
shown). The opening leads lo the ad
joining dressing room and bath, shown 
in the center picture. Th e L-shaped, 

plastic-lopped lavatory counter con
tains two units and is both backed up hy 

and flanked by long wardrobe units . 
Therg is also a stall shower, lub, and an 
enclosure for toilet and bidet. The bot

tom photo picliires the sltidio-library, 
which is oriented lo the north for good 
light. The lower cabinet against the far 
wall contains both a sink and storage 
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Hospital Antonio Cmulido 

de Ca.rnargo 

Rino Levi 

Roberto Cerqueirn Cesar 

A rchitects 

INSTITUTO CENTRAL DO CANCER, SAO PAULO 

11 FL 

ID fl 

SEnlON 10 20 lO 40 SD 

PARTICULARLY INTERESTING in an altogether · interesting South 
American hospital are two opposed expressions in fenestration -

full glass on the north (sun) exposure, two small windows per story 
on the shady side, one at eye level, t he other at the ceiling. The device 
adds variety to what is essentially a slab building. Fenestration is 
also important in the differing expressions of other buildings - the 
diagnostic unit and the residential buildiug. As a hospital the group 
presents notable differences as compared to North American prac
tices, especially in segregation of patients according to capacity to pay 
(fuller discussion and plans, ARCHITECTURAL R ECORD, Feb. , 1950). 

1. Viewing-galleries of operating 

rooms 

2. Surgical center and central steriliz

ing and supply rooms 

3. Paying patients 

4. Half-paying patients 

5 . Non ... paying patients 

6 . Library and lecture room 

7. Administration offices 

8. Entrance from the street, business 

office, first-aid and pharmacy 

9. Kitchen , anatomical pathology and 

morgue 

10. Treatment rooms for outpatients , 

detection center and radiology 

11 . X-ray-, radium- and electro- ther

apy and laboratories 

12. Stores, nonprofessionals' quarters 

and laundry 

13. Cafeteria and chapel 

14. lnternes• quarters 

15. Nurses' quarte rs 

JR 
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Above: lhree-slory buildinr1 houses radiol,ogy department, 

detection and treatment center for both inpatients and 
outpatients. Landscaped terrace makes attractive en
trance for nurses and doctors and other emp/,oyees 
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Beww: Projecting wing on south side (1,eft) houses en
trance wbby al street l,evel, library and auditorium above. 
Cantibered portion on north side (right) contaiM 
three-bed wards used largely for charily patients 



Contrary lo lhe practice in N orth American hospitals, the main 
entrance here serves .for all patients, also.for office workers. The 
spiral staircase leads lo auditorium, library and can cer asso

ciation offices. Lobby handles larqe oulpalieni load 

The small windows, two rows p er ;;lory, u;;ually occur in service 

or lrealmenl rooms (treatment room above, /,efl). Full-height 
windows, on opposite side, are usually .for paiien.ls' rooms , but 
appear also in operalin(J rooms abol'e, right 
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This series of articles is in

tended lo orient the reader lo 

the language and basic design 

concepts used in planning 

electrical systems for office 

buildings, industrial plants, 

schools, hospitals and stores. 

Article 1 deols with general 

principles applying to all types 

BASIC ELEMENTS IN THE PLANNING 

OF ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 

By Felix B. Graham, 

Syska & Hennessy, Inc. 

Article 1 

TAKJ.; AWAY THE ELECTRICAL POWER 

of a large, modern building, and it is, 
for a ll practical purposes, inoperable. 
Not only would there he no Hr l.ificial 
lighting for seeing, but the healing and 
a i1· conditioning, communication sys
tems, elevators and machinery a ll would 
slop working. This illustrates t hat, dur
ing electrical planning, reliability must 
be weighed wilh such other fac tors as 
safety, flexibility and expansibility, ini
tial cost, ease of maintenance, appear
ance and space requirements. 

But not all of these qualities can be 
had in equal proportions: the greater 
the fl exibili ty, the more costly the sys
tem; t.he more reliable lhe system, the 
more the space that is required; and 
fin all y. the more inexpen~i ve the instal
lHlion. the more trouble the 'ystem is 
to maintain. 

The relative importance of these fea
t.ures will be considered in detail in 
ensuing articles as affected by the needs 
of different building types. 

Basicall y, electricity is used in three 
ways: (l ) Lighting, (2) power and (3) 
communications. Just how the elec
tricity reaches the equipment it serves 
safely, economically and reliably is dis
cussed below. 

Interior Di:stribution 

Power from the utility is brought to 
the main switchboard through service 
switches. Current then passes I hrough 
main switches and circuit protective 
devices such as fuses or breakers lo the 
feeders and risers. Each ol' these i,,; pro
tected by a fused switch or breaker, and 
supplies al the other end one or more 
distribution panels. 

In the panels the current is fur ther 
dis tributed among sma ller circuits 
(ca lled branch circuit,'<) which supply 
the out.Jets. This, briefl y, is what is 
known as t,he simple radial sys/em . 

There arc many fa ctor;; to consider 
in the selec t.ion of the proper type of 
di stribution system . Included arc floor 
area . hci1d1I and type of building, Lype 

of occupancy, possibility of future ex
pansion and whet.her t he electrical loads 
are even ly distributed or concentrated 
in certain spots. 

If the building is not over 200 ft in 
any horizontal dimen~ion, and i ~ not 
over 20 stories high, and has a fairly 
well distributed load of average density, 
lhe most economica l system is likely to 
be a single transformer or a single group 
of transformers. But if there are a large 
air conditioning plant and elevator mo
tors on the roof, it would probably be 
best to install a second transformer or 
group of transformers close to the load 
concentrat ion. 

Where buildings have large floor areas 
or are more than 20 stories high , ad
ditional groups of transformers might 
be installed in I.he basement of a large, 
low building or on some of the upper 
fl oors of a tall building. 

Feeders should rise in a building so 
that there will be a sufficient nwnber 
of distribution panels on each floor. 
Generall y, it will be found more eco
nomical to provide several panels with 
fewer, short branch circuits terminat
ing at each, rather than t,o have one or 
two panels with nume rous, long 
branches. If there is a power fa ilure in 
one feeder, then fewe r branch circuit,s 
will be affected. 

Feeders may consist of cit.her wire in 
conduit or enclosed busway. Cost or 
space conditions will dictate one method 
or the other. 

Long runs may result in excessive 
voltage drop unless conductors are 
oversized. However, since the cos l. of 
the feed ers reprcsenl.s a hH"gc porti on of 
the to tal electrica l sys lem cost, unrea
sonable oversizing must be guarded 
against. On I.he ol her hand , future re
quirements should be anticipated, a ll 
of which points Lo the necessity for a 
careful analysis of feeder design . 

Switching of li ghting circuits should 
be given a good deal of thought. It is 
necessa ry l.o anal yze the l'.ypc of occu
pancy and the fl ow of lra llic to lay out 
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a sa tisfactory switching arrangemen l. 
Partial illumination should be provided 
for cleaning periods. Some lights at 
strategic locations should be left operat
ing at a ll times for security reasons and 
for lighting t.lie way to elevators and 
stairs. Exi t and stair Lights should be 
on circuits segregated from all other.-:. 

Circuit /•rotective Devices 

The current capacity of a conductor 
depends on its size and insulation. 
There arc two common occurrences 
which impress greater than rated cur
rent upon a conductor: (1) overload~ . 

caused by connecting more load t-0 the 
circuit than the circuit was designed 
for , and (2) short circuit.s. 

A fuse opens a circuit when a current. 
greater than the fuse rating mells the 
link. The greater lhe current, the fast.er 
the action. Due to the inrush cu1Tent 
upon sta rting a motor, fuses in a motor 
circuit arc oversized 250 to 300 per 
cent. Thus, I hey cannot serve as over
load protection, buL only as short cir
cuit protection. Overloads on motor 
circuits are cleared by thermal elements 

SOME PRINCIPAL 

W eslinghouse photos 

Low-voltage side of three 1 000-
kva transformers, showing net

work protectors 



usually built into Lhe motor controllers. 
Fuses are generally combined with a 

circuit disconnecting device - a switch 
- in one enclosure. Since fuses emit heaL 
when carrying cun ent, and since their 
enclosures restrict heat dissipation, it is 
recommended that t hey be loaded t o 
not more than 80 per cent of their ral.ing . 

Circuit breakers, switches, relays, 
contact.ors and other electr ical devices 
cannot be used to their rated capacity 
because devices are rated in open illr , 
making no allowa nce for heat t rapped 
in enclosures. 

The knife swilch is a manually-oper
a ted disconnecting device. It s ac tion is 
t herefore slow. When it is opened it 
draws an arc wh i.ch may harm equip
men t and operat()r . Its danger increases 
as the opera tion becomes slower and 
the current greater. 

The circuit breaker combines the 
fun ction of switch and fuse int.o one 
un it . It will trip - tha L means open, 
thus clearing t he circui t - automati
ca lly upon over load or short circuit. 
The tripping time can be adjust ed on 
the larger breakers, permitting a selec
t ive syst em wherein the breaker nearest 
the fault will trip first , without t aking 
other feeders ouL of service. The t rip
ping action can be init iated manually , 
or electrically on t he large breakers. 
The contacts open quickly. The arc 
which is created is at once extinguished 
in an arc chamber . There are no fuses 
to be replaced in a circuit breaker which 
is an advantage for maintenance. 

Since the circuit breaker has moving 
par ts, iL is recommended that iL be 
tripped and closed occasionally, prefer
ably once a month, t o check operat ing 
condition. 

Ligh tin g 
Light ing, if well designed, contributes 

in great measure to the successful oper
ation of a building. If, poorly designed, 
lighting detracts from an otherwise fine 
structure. 

To be successful, a lighting installa
tion must produce light in sufficient 
quantity and of good quality. Foot
candle intensities range from Y2 ft-c 
on a parking lot t o 2000 ft-c on the 
operating t ab le. 

Equally important, oi; possibly more, 
is quality of light. Quality includes: (1) 
even distribution, (2) absence of glare, 
(3) low brightness contrast, and (4) 
good color rendition. 

Even distribution is achieved by 
spacing lighting fixtures in proper rela
tion to their heigh t above Lhe working 
plane, and results in absence of disturb
ing shadows and in uniform illumina
tion intensity. 

Glare is caused by an exposed light 
source (direct glare) or by reflection of 
t he light source from shiny material 
(reflected glare) . 

Direct glare can be reduced by con
cealing the light source from normal 
view by recessing, shielding or diffu
sion, or a combination of t hese. Re
flect ed glare can be minimized by dif
fusing panels or lenses, and by the use 
of a minimwn of shiny material. 

In good practice, t he contrast in 
bright ness between t ask and adjacent 
areas should not exceed 3 :1, between 
task and remote areas 10 :1. 

Unplanned lighting has result ed in 
brightness contrasts of 100 :1 or even 
1000 :1. Such extreme contrast is not 
only uncomfortable and t iresome, but 
it can cause irritation. 

Good color rendition requires close 
coordinat ion between type of lamp and 
room color scheme. T he appearance of 
t he occupants' facial colors and t he 
general atmosphere created should be 
carefully considered. 

The relation between power consump
tion and lighting in tensity has some 
interesting aspects. With a fluorescen t 
installation, 1 w per sq ft will resul t in 
about 12 to 18 ft-c; wit h incandescen t 
1 w per sq ft will produce about 5 t o 8 
ft-c. Thus to obtain 45 ft-c t hroughout 
a building of, leL us say, 100,000 sq f t 
requires about 300 kw installed capacity 
for fluorescent ligh ting or 700 kw of 
incandescent lighting. 

Likewise, with incandescent lighting 
Lhe capacity of air · condit ioni ng · equip
ment must be increased Lo remove more 
heat. 

F luorescent lamps come in 2, 3 and 
4 ft lengths. They require star ters and 
ballast s, which can be troublesome 
items, if not of good quality, raising the 
maintenance co:t of a building and 
creating a nuisance. A recent develop
ment consists of sta rterless, rapid-start 
lamps which come to fu ll brightness 
within 1 second. Slim line lamps are 
starterless, ins tant-star t fluorescent 
lamps available in 4, 6 and 8 ft lengths 
and with several opera ting current 
rat ings. 

Both t ypes of lamps are available in 
many different colors, t he most popular 
of which are standard warm or cool 
whit e, and deluxe warm or cool whi te . 
Deluxe lamps contain a far grea ter per
centage of red in their spectrum than 
standard lamps resul ting in better ren
dition of facial colors or any object con
taining red. 

COMPONENTS IN A DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

Low-voltage distribution 
switchboard 

Bus duct runs in ceiling of 

equipment space 

Three lighting and power 
pane/boards 
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AILhough deluxe lamps produce less 
light than standard lamps (due to the 
naLure of the coatings), there are many 
applications where they should be used 
to obtain best possible color rendition . 

CHARACTERISTICS OF SOME TYPICAL LIGHTING FIXTURES 

Incandescent lamps are rated either 
llS, or 120, or 125 volts. It is important 
to use the correct voltage rating, for 
this reason: If a lamp is used at higher 
than rated volt.age its light output in
creases buL its life decreases rapidly. If 
used at lower than rated voltage iLs life 
span increases at Lhe expense of light 
output.. 

Light output of incandescent lamps 
is affected by vollage fluctuation. A 
dip in volLage of l per cent resulls in 
3Y2 per cent dip in light outpuL, which 
becomes greatly annoying if the dip 
OCCUl'S fr eEJ.uently or regularl y. Fluores
cenL lamps are also affecLed, but slighlly 
less. ~'folors , except the smallest ones, 
should be kept off lighting feeders to 
minimize voltage fluctuations. 

Lamps are insLalled in fixLures Lo 
conLrol brightness and distribution. 
Light fixtures can be recessed, ceiling 
moun ted or slern suspended if ceilings 
arc sufficienLly high, or installed in 
coves. Area lighting with luminous, 
louvered or baffled ceilings is gaining in 
acceptance. Luminous ceilings, eiLher 
of plastic or glass, present the closest 
approach lo daylighting and are par
t icularly suitabl e where high intensity, 
low brightness, glare-free lighting is de
sired. Care must be t aken to obtain ap
proval for plastic luminous ceilings as 
some types of plastic may present a 
fire hazard. 

BASIS FOR TABLE 
CALCULATIONS 

The purpose of this table is to point up certain 
characteristics such as light output, light distribu
tion, fixture brightnesses, installation cost , and
a very important one - fixture efficiency. The latter 
is expressed here in terms of foot-candles per 
watt per square foot of floor area . 

Calculations are based on an example room 

shown in ceiling plan l (for fluorescent) and 
plan 2 (for incandescent) . If any fixture in the 
table is spaced according to locations in these 
plans, light distribution at wo rking height will be 
uniform for the whole area at the foot-candle 
intensities listed in the table. To demonstrate the 
effect of eliminating half of the fixtures see 
plans 3 and 4 . Plan 3 uses RLM fluorescent ~fix

ture E) and plan 4 RLM incandescent (fixture K). 

Example Room 

5 6 by 30 ft = 1 680 sq ft 
Fixture mounting height = 1 0 ft 
Ceiling-off white 
Walls-light gray 
Maintenance-assumed good 

Fluorescent Fixtures 
2-40 w, 48-in lamps 
Wattage in plan 1 above, 4200 w total or 
2.5 w / sq ft 

Incandescent Fixtures 

300 w lamps 
Wattage in plan 2 above, 8400 w total or 
5w/ sqft 

30.3 ft-c 19.4 ft-c 

141 I 1' I 

26 .5 ft- : 17.5 ft-c 

0 0 0 

0 0 p 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

14' 
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2 

3 

4 

o

A 

Fixture 
Type 

Recessed Louvered 45° Shielding 

B~ 
Recessed Prismatic Lens (Holophane' 9015) 

c 
z Semi-Indirect (Dense Plastic) 

u 
,,, D 

0 
::::> 

Direct-Indirect 

E~ 
Open RLM Reflector 

F ~ 
Bare Strip (2 lamps) 

G M 
Parabolic Reflector 

H 

Opol Globe 

i 
3-Ring Indirect 

o-
z J 
u 
V> 

o Recessed Louvered Reflector 
z 
< 

RLM Reflector 

L ~ 
Recessed Prismatic Reflector 

M 

Bare Lamp 

Distribution 

Curve 



Maximum 
Brightness 

(crosswis~) of Relotive 
Fixture at 30° Installation Cost 
From Horizontal (With the fi xture B Foot-Candles 
in Ft-Lomberfs assumed as 1.0) per watt per sq ft 

580 .78 17.2 

335 1.0 17.6 

170 .77 12 

450 .91 17.6 

575 .65 22 

1800 .46 22.5 

260 .86 17.2 

1100 .39 7.4 

320 .43 6 

510 .65 6.5 

725 .43 9.8 

1,400 avg. 
3,300 max. .72 6 

50,000 .24 9 

Average 
Foot-Candles 
Mainta ined 

43 

44 

30 

44 

55 

56 

43 

36 

30 

33 

48 

30 

45 

Contrast Ratio 
Between Luminoire 
at 30° and White 

Poper on Desk 

12: 1 

7: 1 

4: 1 

9: 1 

10: 1 

34:1 

3Y2:l 

28: 1 

10:1 

14: 1 

41: 1 avg. 
96: 1 max. 

1,050: 1 

Remarks 

Suitable for low ceilings 

Prismatic lens ho s low brightness. 

Hos low light output, but low brightness makes if 
very comfortable. Needs foirly high, clean ceiling. 

Needs fairly high, clean ceiling. 

Good for industrial work. Better if reflector is 
white and is designed for some uplight. 

Toa much glare for constant work. 

Very low brightness crosswise. Five times as much 
brightness lengthwise. On the whole makes a com-
fortoble installation. 

Too much glare for constant work. 

Very comfortable incandescent. Needs clean 
ceiling and silvered-bowl lamp. 

Needs fairly high ceiling. 

Very efficient incandescent unit. 

Not as bright as figures indicate, since source of 
brightness occupies very sma ll area. Still, not rec-
ommended for general office work. Good for high 
intensities in relatively small areas. 

Storage rooms and similar occupancies . 
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SCHOOL HEATING COMBINED WITH STRUCTURE 

A N IDE AL HEA TING AND COO LING SYSTE~f 
for schools must supp ly complete com
for t, not just heating and cooling. In 
addition, according to the engineers t he 
system should be an aid to health , 
wi th the following t aken into account : 

l. Adequa te t emperature control. 
2. Humidity control. 
3. Air filt ra tion - freedom from dust 

and pollen. 
4. Fresh air and ventilat ion. 
5. Odor control. 
6. Uniform t emperatures from floor 

to ceilings, with warm floors espe
cially important to kindergar ten 
and lower elementary grades. 

7. U niform int erior t emperatures 
from outside walls to inside walls. 

8. Germicidal t reatment of the air. 
9. Quiet operation. 
In most schools, the initial cost of 

the system must , of necessity, be tailored 
to fi t " tight " budgets, and operating 
and maintenance costs must be as low 
as possible with as little sacrifice of the 
above qualities as possible. Simplicity of 
opera tion is an important factor where 
unski lled building custodians are the 
general rule, especially in rural commu
nities. 

Ideally, too, an integrat ion of t he 
hea ting and ventilating system with t he 
building structure will effect a reduc
tion in the general building costs as 
well ns the costs of the hea ting syi>tem. 
Integration would also permit the sys
tem Lo be concealed from view as fa r 
as possible, and take up less floor space. 

Jf/ Etrm A ir Panel l-l~eating 

One type of sysLem t hat seems to 
offer a greaL number of these qualit ies 
- good in tegration and operation, com
pac l.n ess a nd low cost - h as b een 
dubbed " warm air panel hea ling" and 
employs both heated floor sla bs and 
wmm air introduced into the room. 
The slabs are warmed by passing warm 
air t hrough the floor construct.ion, then 

FOR LOW COST AND COMFORT 

bringing the air mto Lhe room a t the 
outside walls, below large glass areas. 
By inLroducing Lhe warm air at this 
point, the naLural cold down drafts 
from the glass are reduced and a layer 
of warm air is introduced between the 
cold glass and t he room occupants, t o 
prevent body radiation loss to the glass. 
Facilities for cooling and dehumidifica
tion can be easily added to the system. 

Basic Components of the System 
In such a system, the basic heat gen

erating unit would be one or more large 
direct-fired, all steel, forced warm air 
furnaces. Each unit would have an inte
gral oil burner capable of burning No. 5 
oil for economy of opera tion (No. 2 
oil could be used if desired), air filters, 
a humidifier, and a blower and blower 
motor. Induced draft fans would assure 
consistent, constant combustion and 
permit lower, smaller chimneys. 

The furnace is located in a basement 
below the first floor level, with the rest 
of the building on grade. However, it is 
possible to install the system in a room 
on the first floor level. A 24 by 32 ft 
boiler room appears to be adequa te for 
an elementary school, but the size is 
dependent to some extent on the boiler 
room location. 

In general, the heated air would pass 
from t he furnace bonnet through non
metalic tubes, such as fiber ducts or 
pre-cast hollow-core concrete members, 
in a shallow trench under a double 
loaded class room corridor. Lateral 
branches, consisting of smaller diameter 
tubes, pass through the floor slabs of 
the classrooms and multi-purpose rooms 
to the outside wall of each unit. Warm 
air is Lhen discharged vertically aL t he 
outside wall th rough long narrow base
board diffusers or t hrough registers a t 
sill heights where Lhe rooms are equipped 
with wall cases. Return air is t aken 
hack from each room via wardrobe 
close l.s, through Lhe upper portion of 

the same t rench under the corridor 
which carries the warm air pipes. The 
concrete t rench itself serves as the duct. 
Some air is exhausted from each room 
through gravity roof ventila tors over 
t he wardrobe closets or lockers. T he 
amount of air exhausted is equal to the 
amount of fresh air introduced into t he 
room. Since each room is always under 
a sligh t pressure because fresh air is 
forced in, the gravi ty ventilators oper
ate very satisfactorily. 

Fresh air is introduced into the en
tire sys tem by the same blower which 
circulates the heated air. The fresh air 
is then distributed to each room in ac
cordance with a control system which 
supplies 10 cfm of fresh air per pupil 
when it is zero outdoors, and up to 100 
per cent fresh air when the outdoor 
tempera ture rises to 60 F . Total air 
change in each room occms every 6 
minutes. At night, and over weekends, 
the fresh air dampers are closed and 
the blower operates intermittently a t 
reduced speed. 

Normally, the air filters a t the intake 
to each furnace blower clean all fresh 
and re-circulat ed air about eight times 
each hour. Humidification is automati
cally added at t he furnace, with con
trols in t he return air duct. A glycol 
vapor is included to kill air-borne bac
t eria ; t he vapor is introduced into the 
suction side of each furnace blower. 

Each classroom or multi-purpose 
room is equipped with a room thermo
stat for individual temperature cont ro l. 
If desired, more than one room could be 
controlled by one thermosta t to reduce 
init ial cost. Actual contrnl is accom
plished by manipulation of dampers 
(each classroom operates its own set) 
in the boiler room only, which vary the 
quant ity of heated air, and thus the 
temperature of the air, delivered to 
each room. The total quantity of air 
delivered to each room is always con
stant so tha t ventilation and air move-
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Heating system 

designed by 

Fred S. Dubin, 

Consulting Engineers 

menL is kept at optimum condition at 
all times. With such a set-up, pneu
matic or electric controls can be used. 

A Typical School Installation 
An example of this type of heating 

system, illustrated on these pages, is 
being installed in the Colchester Ele
mentary School now under construction 
in Connecticut. The school contains 
34,000 sq ft, has 14 classrooms, a multi
purpose gymnasium, health facilities, 
administrative rooms, showers and 
locker rooms. The building is one-story 
slab-on-grade construction, and has two 
furna ces in the basement for flexibility 
of operation and economy of operation. 
One furnace normally supplies the class
rooms and administration areas, the 
other serves the multi-purpose room. 
Both furnaces are cross connected so 
that either unit can handle the entire 
building alone in an emergency. The 
furnaces burn a cold No. 5 oil , without 
preheating. Furnace low limit control 
is set at 60 F. 

The ducts m the fl oor were con
~I ructed of prefabricated round fiber 

In the Colchester Elementary School, designed by 

Alfred Reinhardt , Architect, ductwork for the 

heating system was installed immediately after 

the footings were ready. A concrete trench under 

the central corridor was poured, then fitted with 

round fiber air-supply ducts set in vermiculite 

(photo near right). Elbow ducts are run from 

these supply tubes to smaller ducts , which will 

eventually be embedded in the floor slabs, and 

which feed to registers along the outside wall 

(two photos at fop) . Sufficient space is left above 

the ducts in the trench to permit its use as a 

return air duct (photo lower right) 
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tubes, which are said to be impervious 
to moisture, corrosion, and to be fire
resistant. Floor slabs are warmed to a 
temperature of 70 to 74 F, which is 
warm and comfortable, but not hot. 
The warm air which is ultimately dis
charged into each room is at a tempera
ture from 70 to 120 F, depending on the 
weather. Velocities in the ducts are 
900 fpm ; vertical velocities from the 
room registers are about 250 fpm. 
enough to counteract down drafts. 

The individual supply ducts for each 
room, and located in the corridor trench, 
are 15 in . djameler, insula ted from each 
olher by 2 in . of vermiculite concrete 
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poured between the tubes. At each 
classroom, 4 feeder ducts branch off 
from these main supply cuts and extend 
to the registers at the outside walls. 
The feeder ducts are 10-in. in diameter 
in the administration areas, 7-in. in the 
classrooms. In other schools in the 
kindergarten, smaller tubes, 3-in. in 
diameter, are used 2 ft. o-c to give 
more even floor heat. 

The furnace blower is removed from 
the furnace and arranged so t hat by
pass ducts can be run between the 
blower and warm air bonnet. There are 
individual by-pass ducts, connected to 
individual warm air ducts at each 
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furnace. Temperature controls are simi
lar to the ones previously mentioned: 
upon a demand for temperature in 
classroom 1, for example, t he room 
thermostat in that room operates a 
motor which positions dampers in the 
by-pass duct and bonnet duct for class
room 1, so that less by"pass air and 
more warm air from the bonnet is de
livered to the room. 

In another school, a variation on the 
above scheme was installed, using con
crete members with a hollow core run
ning from the corridor trench to the 
outside wall. The trench tmder the 
corridor carrying t he warm air was 
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In the warm air panel heating system described 

here, the heated air leaves the furnace (detail 

lower left) and is supplied to the classrooms 

through ducts embedded in vermiculite in the 

trench under the corridor, as indicated in the plan 

below. The numbers indicate the classroom the 

duct supplies, and correspond with those in the 

corridor section im mediately below. The air is 

then carried through smaller ducts to the registers 

at the outside walls, and returned through the 

wardrobes and fiber ducts (detail right) to the 

corridor trench, and back to the furnace to be 

mixed with fresh air and re-circulated 
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10' 4> 
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divided into 9 sections by inserting ver
tical sections of cement asbestos running 
parallel to the length of the corridor. 
The school contains 5 classrooms, with 
provisions for 4 more. 

It is reported that warm air panel 
heating systems such as these can be 
inst alled for an initial cost between 
$1.10 and Sl.60 per sq ft, depending on 
the extent of the controls, t ype of fuel 
used, warmth of floors desired, and the 
number of furnaces employed. 

Ad-vantages for the System 
A great number of advantages have 

been claimed for the use of this t ype 
of syst em in classrooms. Among the 
more pertinent is its lower cost. This is 
principally due to the use of standard 
dimensioned materials, the elimination 
of shop-fabricated sheet metal and duct 
work for returns, and the use of the 
same system for both heating and ven
tilating. Furred corridor ceiling spaces, 
and dampers and air mixing boxes at 
each classroom are also eliminated. 

Tll.ENCH UNDEl2. COl2. 12.i 0012, 

Since the ventilation air is brought 
through the system , warmed, filtered 
and humidified, no cold air with its at
tendant drafts and dust need be pulled 
through the open windows. In fact, it 
has been suggested t hat construction 
cost s can also be lowered by reducing 
the number of windows that must open. 
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The system is simple in operation 
with fewer mechanical parts, less equip
ment , and can be installed with less 
labor than ordinary. A full t ime mainte
nance man is noL required to operate or 
watch the system. The control system 
provides an adequate zoned heating 
supply, with constant ventilation. 

The floor air system is also said to 
absorb sound, with noise confined to 
the heater room. 

Construction apparently proceeds at 
a faster rate with this method of heat
ing, since floors can be poured imme
diately after footings are in. The entire 
floor heating syst em in the Colchester 
School was installed in three days after 
t he foo tings were ready. This is work 
exclusive of furnaces and boiler room 
ducts. It was suggested that a forced 
warm air panel system could be of 
great benefit during winter building for 
temporary heat, since the system can 
be installed very early during construc
tion, and presents little danger of freez
ing in periods of time when a heating 
system normally receives very little 
attention. 
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PRODUCT REPORTS 
l'daterials / Equipment / Furnishings / Servie.,. 

A ROUNDUP OF CURRENT 

WARDROBES, BLACKBOARDS HAVE MULTI-PURPOSE DESIGNS 

1. Equipment Manufacturing Co., Inc . 2. New York Standard Blackboard Co., Inc. 

S . Adjustable Cabinets, Inc . 

STORAGE UNITS ARE FUNCTIONAL, FLEXIBLE 

6. Lyon Metal Products, Inc. 

DESKS, CHAIRS HAVE STURDY CONTEMPORARY STYLING 

8. Brunswick's new teacher's desk hos 

plastic or maple top, two-drawer pedestal; 

the lower drawer is standard file size. 

Pencil drawer and knee panel are optional. 
9. Bergen's Student Book Box Table 

has "double orm 11 top, comes in two sizes 

and in various heights for kindergarten 
through high school. 1 0. American Seating "s 

new movable high school student desk 

(model 445) has birch-finish plywood 

seat, back rails and desk top, mounted 

on a steel base. Seat has nylon-bearing 
swivel, back has self-adjusting lower rail. 

11. Brunswick's All-Purpose chair has a 
11semi-lounge" back, is ovai\ob\e with 

detachable arm rests, tablet arm or 

chair desk top to extend its usefulness. 

8 . The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. 9. William James Bargen 
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SCHOOLROOM 

3 . United Stales Plywood Corp. 

5. Adjustable Cabinets' clothing cubicles 

ore geared to abilities and sizes of children, 

have sitting ledge for tying shoes, shoe 

storage below. 6. Lyon Metal 's band 

instrument storage cabinets hove sliding 

doors, are fitted with adjustable shelves 

and cubicles to hold the vorious instru

ments. 7. Adjustable Cabinet also an

nounces a new portable craft bench with 

facilities for simple metal, woodwork, 

plastics and other handicrafts. The bench 

is mounted on double wheel casters with 

stops to anchor it in position. 

10. American Seating Co. 

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT 

1. EMCO wardrobe, Model 100, has 

multiple operating receding doors fitted 

with corkboards or blackboards, flanked 

by teachers' and supply closets. 2. Miracle 

plastic chalkboards come in four colors, 

have aluminum frames with display rail, 

map brackets. Boards are reversible, 

backed with cork. 3. Armorply chalk

boards have green porcelain-faced steel 

surface bonded to plywood; magnetic 

visual aid devices hold charts to its surface. 

4. Barcol WARDROBE-door has two sec

tions with counterbalanced, vertical rise 

operation; upper section is fitted with 

tockboards, etc. 

7. Adjustable Cabinets, Inc. 

11. The Brunswick-Balke-Callender Ca. 

4. Barber-Colman Co. 

TttE E NOl\MOUS lNTE l\EST and a c.: LiviLy 
in school construction is refl ecled by a 
widespread availability of school furni
ture and equipment with new designs, 
new ma terials, new ideas, as well as 
redevelopments of many st a ndard items. 
In view of this activity among lhe manu
facturers, t he R ECORD has assembled 
a roundup of currently availa ble school 
products on these and the foll owing 
pages. Due to necessary space limita
tions, a selecti on has been made or 
items that were felt t o be typica l in 
representing the wide range being pro
duced. 

The most noticeable t rend · in the 
newer school furniture and equipment 
include emphasis on muHi-use and ad
justable furnit ure and clean-cut , color
ful designs and finishes. These fea tures 
have been achieved in most cases with 
no sacrifice of du ra bility and ease of 
maintenance; many of t he newer ma
Lerials seem espet:ia lly well suited Lo 
these goals. 

In addition to the mulli-use il cm r;, 
there are also a great number of new 
standard designs for specific t eaching 
programs, especially in the science 
laboratory and industrial arls t ra ining 
fields. 

(Continued 011 11agc 226) 

f'or the addresses of J.Wa11ufa r:turers u:hmw prod11t·1 ... r1re 

mcttl ion etl, src p age 262. 
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Two bulletins, right, illustrating school room 

equipment and below, a booklet on decora
tive lighting 

- . 1 ., 

• r 
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SCHOOL ROOM EQUIPMENT 

* Loxit Chalkboard Selling System , 
Catalog B.B. 1954 describes t he two 
complete Loxit Chalkboard Sys lems -
t he Loxit Tru-Snap all-aluminum snap
on trim set-up combined with a com
plete line of Loxit-Tylac Rite Green 
chalkboards in t wo colors and the new 
Loxit -Tylac Komo-Thrift Chalkboard, 
available in Ri te Green and Darluite 
Green. The booklet is complete with 
specifica tions, details, colors and acces
sories . 16 pp, illus. Lox it Systems, Inc ., 
1217 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, Ill. 

MODULAR PLANNING GUIDE 

The new Plan-A-Lab folder issued by 
Metalab Equipment Corp. provides a 
t ransparent plas tic guide and t emplate 
corresponding to the ,!.i in. to 1 ft scale, 
with regular cutouts represent ing vari
ous base units to assist chemical la bora
tory, school research department and 
hospital, architects and engineers in 
planning their modular layout. 

Also included are a compactly de
signed floor plan showing all t ypes of 
bases, explanatory chart stating the 
t ypes of units that are above and below 
the t able tops and lists and illustra tions 

* Other produc t informa tion in Sweet's ArchitcctuC"al 
f ile, 1953 

of serv ice symbols and letters. In addi
t ion to Metalab 's recommendations of 
color schemes, fl oor coverings and il
lumina tion, specially designed graph 
paper is inser ted. 4 pp, illus. Melalab 
Equipment Corp ., 224 Du{J' Ave., }-/ ichs
ville, L. I ., N. Y. 

STEEL EQUIPMENT BOOKLET 

Slee/ Equipment Boohlel describes 
many products manufactured by the 
Precision Equipment Company, includ
ing : drills, drawers, storage and ward
robe cabinets, clothing lockers, tables, 
trucks, electric ovens, and shelving. 
23 pp, illus. Precision Equipment Com
pany , 3666 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago 
41, Ill. 

* DECORATIVE LIGHTING FIXTURES 

F inland House L ighting , an attractive 
booklet, illustrates t he many sty les of 
decorative lighting designed by Paa vo 
Tynell for the Finland House. A supple
mentary four page pamphlet demon
strates how these lighting fixtures have 
been used in cafe terias, churches, de
partment stores, auditoriums and res
taurants. 22 pp, illus. Finnish-American 
Trading Corp., 41 East 50th St., New 
York 22, N. Y . 
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* PARTITIONS 

Metal S lud Non-Bearinr1 Hollow Par
tit ions, Technical B ullet in N o. 7. Factory 
fabri cated metal sluds and how t hey are 
used in Lhe construcLion of non-load
bea ring hollow partiLions is the subject 
of a recen tly released technical bulletin. 
Char ts and tables showing the numerous 
fire and sound insulation t ests and the 
size and spacing of the studs are included 
in t he publicat ion. Details and sample 
specifica tions are given and step-by-step 
photographs show lhe erection of the 
partit ion. 4 pp, illus . Metal lalh Manu
facturers Assoc., Engineers Bldg., Cleve
land, Ohio. 

SPRAY PAINTING GUIDE 

Making lhe Most of the Spray Paintin.Q 
Method is a booklet con taining the main 
facls t aken from a film of the same title. 
Included are actual photographs frl?m 
the film, with descriptions of spray 
painting ranging from the right consist
ency of t he material to be used to the 
actual spray fmishing of the product. 
32 pp, · illus, The De Vilbiss Co., 300 
Phillips Ave., Toledo 1, OhiO. 

(Continued on page 276) 
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 

NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING STONES-1 

Presented through the cooperation of the In ternational Cut Stone Contractors' and Quarrymen's Association 

The International Cut Stone Contractors' and Quarrymen's 
Association has recently compiled, for the first time in this 
country, a pictorial survey of all the various types of building 
stone available in the Stales. The survey was mode lo acquaint 
architects with stones available from the more than 160 
quarries . in the U. S., particularly those removed from their 
particular regions. National availability of each of the stones 
to areas far removed from the quarry site is being made 
more and more feasible by somewhat improved shipping 
facilities and increasing demand, particularly in residential 
construction. 

In view of the scope of the survey, which outlines the wide 
choice of stones available for construction with information 
for their selection and use, pertinent parts of the data will 
be presented in Time·Saver Standards beginning in this issue. 
The editors wish to express appreciation to the Association 
and to Moore and Company, Inc., for their cooperation in 
making the material available. 

Characteristics of Various Building Stones 
Limestone 

Oolitic - a calcite-cemented calcareous stone formed 
of shells and shell fragments, practically non-crysta l
line in character. It is found in massive deposits, 
located almost · entirely in Lawrence, Monroe and 
Owen Counties, Indiana, and in Alabama, Kansas 
and Texas. This limestone is characteristically a free 
stone, without cleavage planes, possessing a uni
formity of composition, texture and structure. It 
possesses a high internal elasticity, adapting itself 
without damage to extreme temperature changes. 
Dolomitic - a limestone rich in magnesium car
bonat e, frequently somewhat crystalline in character. 
It is found in ledge formations iu a wide variety of 
color tones and textures. Generally speaking, its 
crushing and tensile strengths are greater than the 
oolitic limestones, and its appearance shows greater 
variety in texture. 
Crystalline - a limestone which is predominantly 
composed of calciwn carbonate crystals, though not 
of the re-crystallized nature characteristic of marble. 
It is high in crushing and tensile strength, very low 
in absorption, and usually shows only slight varia 
t ions from a uniform light gray color and smooth 
texture. 

Sandstone 

A sedimentary rock consisting usually of quartz 
cemented with silica, iron oxide or calcium car
bonate. Sandstone is durable, has a very high crushing 
and tensile stren gth, and a wide range of colors and 
textures. 

Quartzite 

A compact granular rock composed of quartz crys
tals, usually so firmly cemented as to make the mass 
homogeneous and as hard as many granites. The 
stone is generally quarried in stratified layers, the 
surfaces of which are unusually smooth. Its crushing 
and tensile strengths are extremely hi gh. The color 
range is wide. 

Rubble (ledge stoneJ, Flagging 

A natural cleft stone, which may be limes tone, sand
stone or quartzite, particularly adaptable a s a 
veneer. Since a large number of stones can be classi
fied as rubble, there is a lso a wide variety of colors 
and textures. This stone is broken to standard widths 
and in random len gths from 6 in. to whatever the 
various quarries suppl y. 

Chesapeake-Hue (Maryland quartz
ite) split face, random ashlar 

Indiana Limestone (oolitic) split 
face 

Colorado Red Sandstone (quartz. 
ite sandstone) split face 

Cordova Shell Limestone (Texas 
oolitic) smooth machine finish 
veneer 

Carthage Stone (Missouri crystal
line limestone) split face, random 
lengths, coursed 

Indiana Limestone (oolitic) shot 
sawed finish 

Penn-Kress Stone (Pennsylvania 
qu<1rtzite) split face veneer 

Sunset Stone (Wisconsin limestone) 
split face, random ashlar 

. Tennquartz (Tennessee Stone 
quartzite) strip rubble veneer, ran 
dom lengths 

Winona Travertine Stone (Minne
sota dolomitic limestone) split 
face, random ashlar 
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SPECIFY 
Wiremold's 

for better 
homes 
and 
.Juildings I 

All over the country, progressive architects and builders a re specifying Wiremold's 
BIG 4 - because the BIG 4 offer the best way to wire most buildings and the only 
way to wire many buildings. Write today for full information - see how Wiremo ld's 
BIG 4 put extra sales appeal into all your homes and buildings! 
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TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 

NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING STONES-2 

Presen ted through the cooperation of th e International Cut Stone Contractors' and Quarrymen's Association 

Classifications of Building Stone 

Cut Stone 

This inc ludes a ll s tone cu l or machined to a give n 
s ize, d imension o r shape, and prod ncc<l in accord
ance with working or shop drawings which have bee n 
developed from the archi Lcc L's strnc Lura l draw ings . 

Ashlar Facing 

Stric tl y speaking, a ny exposed stone facing made 
from hrokcn or c ul s tone, scl at random or in uni
form courses, is an ashlar facing. In thi s sense, cnt 
s tone may be se l as a n ashlar facing, or Lh e word 
a shlar 111 ay app ly to various form s o f facin g with 
s tone which is nol measured and c ul, accordi r1g to 
shop <lrawing specifications, but is sc l at the dis
cretio n o f the s tone mason o n the jo b. Ashlar facing 
may be of severa l sur face fini shes, v iz : 
Split /<'a ce. (Sawed B ed ) Th is is cuslomari ly furni shed 
in unil he ights, genera lly speaking 4 in . on the beds, 
and is de li vered Lo the j ob in s trips o r leng ths from 
18 in . lo 4 ft. Us ua ll y sp li t [ace is s_awcd on the beds 
and is spl it either Ly hand o r with machine so that 
the surface face of the s t.one exhibits the natural 
qua rry Lcx lnre. 
Strip Rubble. Strip rubble, generally speaking, C'omes 
from a ledge quarry. The beds of the stone, whjle 
uniform ly s trai ght, are of the natura l c left as the 
s tone is re movc<l from the ledge, and then s p lit by 
machine Lo approximate ly 4 in. widths. 
Sawed Face. This is a p lain stone, the s urface of 
which is the natura l sawed foii sh . Like split face, it 
is furni shed in unil height s, 4 in. o n Lhc bed and in 
len g ths of 2 ft to 5 ft. 
Rock ( Pitch ) Face. This is simi lar to sp li L face, except 
that the face of the stone is p itched to a g iven line 
a nd plane, producing a bo lcl appearance rather t han 
the comparatively flush face obtained in sp li t face. 
It occasions addi Lio ual labo r and necessaril y an in
creased cos t over sp lit face. 

Flagstone 

.San·ed - So furni shed it is sawed from dimension 
block s of limestone or sand s tone, us ua lly in 2 in. 
t hicknesses. Monotones o f huff or gray or variegated 
are obtai nable in th is t y pe. 
L edgesto11 e - The majority of fla gs tones come from 
led ge q uarries and are furni shed in thicknesses from 
Y2 in . Lo 2 in. S uch fl agging comes in vario us co lors: 
tan, brown, gray, red, blue, white, green, pink, buff, 
purple, yellow, orange and combinations of these. 
J\<Iost quarries furni sh il e ither in ran<lom, irregu lar 
s izes, or broke n Lo de finite o r pre-d e termined di-
111en s1o ns. 

Color and Pattern in Building Stone 

Color 

Building s tone is avai lable today in very wide var iety 
of co lo rs. It is true, of course, that some of the s tar
tling " decorator" hues w hich have become common 
for inte ri or decoration wi ll not b e fo und in natura l 
s tone. T he basic co lors them selves are there, but 
a lways reduced in inte nsi t.y. There a re rc(ls and 
greens, blues, yello ws, grays, and various u1ixlures, 
e it her as so lid colors, or as variegated combinatio ns. 

Some s tones, like t he limes tones, ga in effec tiveness 
throu gh the qua lity of the mater ial , even though the 
color be monotone . Others, such as Lh e strip rubble 
s tones, frequen tl y offer a wide range of hues which 
are no rm a l to t he s tone as il comes from t h e quarry. 

PATTERN can be established by variations in 

size, setting methods, color, finish 
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KAVVNEER 
helps archi+ec+s 

to an~ 
-for. pro-fi+ 

Competition and the trend to self-service are 
requiring more and more drug store owners and 
operators to remodel. You, as an architect, 
can benefit from this trend to modernization by 
designing modern fronts for their places of business. 

Kawneer, leading designer and producer of 
architectural metals, doors and entrances, 
permanently colored Zourite aluminum facing, 
and sun-control products provides you with 
modernization materials that are easy to specify, 
easy to include in design, and easy to install. When 
you specify Kawneer you know you are specifying 
the best for the job, your client and your reputation. 

Kawneer is constantly expanding its product 
line to make your work more effective. 
Example? The glazed porcelain-fired colors 
of Zourite facing now number seven. _And 
special colors are available when quantity 
indicates. Colors are pleasantly eye-catching, 
modern, and in keeping with present-day concepts 
of design. Another example? Now, Kawneer, with 
the industry's most complete entrance line, enables 
you to specify either welded or bolted construction 
in doors. Kawneer versatility and availability 
help you design your best, since all Kawneer 
products are architect-designed for use by 
architects, while enabling you to specify a complete 
job from a single source. 

There is a Kawneer Installing D ealer in your 
vicinity. He is specially factory-trained to serve you. 
Call him for capable assistance. He is listed under 
"Store Fronts" in the classified pages of your 
phone directory. Or write Kawneer, Niles, Michigan. 

Kowneer drug store modernization rowneer helped this pharmacy's oppearonce 
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TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 

NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING STONES-3 

Presented throu gh the cooperation of the International Cut Stone Contractors' and Quarrymen's Association 

Surface Finishes of Cut Stone 

S urfa <'e fini shin g of cul s lo ne is freq ue nt ly an 
impo rtan t fa c lo r in ils final quality a s scl in a 
job. Variatio ns in tex ture wh ich resul t fro m dif
ferent fini shes, increase grea tl y Lhe working 
pale tt e oJ lhe a rchitec l, since the or igina l wide 
range o f s tones is m ad e uroacler s till b y a consid
e rati o n of t he cho ice of fini shes. 

No t all s tones, o f course, take every fini sh . A nd 
w he re a fini sh is app lica ble, it should be a na lyzed 
for cos l, parti<' nlarly if hand labor is required. 

M ore d etailed in formation tha n can be p ro 
vided he re may be o htained fro m a n y of the 
S tone Association rne rnue rs whic h will he li s ted 
in the March issne. 

Smooth Planer Finish 

This is the fini sh le fL o n the s to ne a s i l com es from 
the p laner, with s uch Looi marks as ma y exis t 
heing carefull y re moved fro m the fini shed s urface 
of Lhc s to ne . I l is the fini sh most gene ra ll y 
spec ified . 

Carbo-Finish 

This is a ver y s 11100 Lb fini sh produced b y the nse 
of a carborundum machine ins tead of a p la ne r. 

Rubbed Finish 

Thi s r equi res I he rubbin g of t he s tone w ith an 
abras ive, a fl e r the s tone has been planed. Today, 
w ith carbo loy l ipped p laner Loo ls, thi s opera tio n 
is ge nera ll y unnecessa r y, since the planer tool 
takes the stone ,]own Lo a fini sh comparable to 
a ruhhcd fini sh . Hubbing s lone adds to t he cost. 

Sawed Finish, Sand-Sawed 

This is t he fini sh whic h is le ft a s the stone comes 
fro1n the g:a nµ- -sa w. As s uch , it provides a rnod
era Lc ly s1noo th , gra nular s urface, vary ing in tex 
t ure with the l y pc of s tone . 

Sawed Finish, Chat-Sawed 

F ini sh is prod uced b y sawing with coarse cha t 
unde r the sawin g blade, resulti ng in an inte rest
ing, rou gh surfa<"c tex ture. 

Sawed Finish, Shot-Sawed 

Finish is simi lar to cha t-sawed , except that 
c hilled s tee l sho 1 is u sed under the b lades. The 
fini shed s urface is heav il y r ibbed with irregular, 
rou ghl y para lle l ;rroovcs. 

Tooled Finishes 

Since loole cl fini shes are us ua ll y cos tl y, t hey se l
dom arc used in modern construc tion . It is reco m
me nded that an Association member be consulted 
before specify in g these fini shes. 

Hand Finishes 

There is also a wide var iety of hand finis hes ap
plicable to c ul s to ne. These arc us ua lly expensive 
and sho uld be <'onsidcrcd only when cost is not 
an importa n t factor . I n formation about s uch 
fini shes as bu sh hamme r, erandal, pick poi nt, 
s tripping, e tc . , is avai la ble from any of the Asso
ciation m embe rs. 

Planer Finish 

Sand Sawed Finish 

Shot Finish 

Rubbed Finish 

Chat Sawed Finish 

•.;: .'. 
Tooled Finish 
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for top quality ceilings 

PLASTER ... reinforce 
Large residential ceilings reqmre quality 

construction for lasting beauty. 

You get top quality by using plaster rein

forced with Keymesh galvanized reinforce

ment ... applied to gypsum or insulating lath. 

This network of multi-directional galvan

ized reinforcing wire adds greatly to the 

strength of ceilings. It also helps assure a 

uniformly full thickness of plaster over the 

entire ceiling. It guards against cracking. 

And, where radiant heating is installed in 

ceilings, Keymesh helps give more uniform 

heat distribution, as well as accelerating it. 

Some architects and builders want this 

same strength and quality on walls as well as 

ceilings. Others find that Keycorner applied 

to inside corners, wall-ceiling junctures and 

points of weakness, and Keybead at outside 

corners, give them the quality they require. 

That's why the Keystone system of plaster 

reinforcement is called-3 Keys to Stronger 

Plaster. 

3 KEYS TO STRONGER PLASTER 

Keymesh hos been proved through the 
years as a superior reinforcement for 
stucco. Now plasterers ore recommending 
it for ceilings to increase strength and 
protect against crocking. 

Keycorner is preformed to flt accurately 
and snugly in corners and at wall and ceil
ing junctures. It also is ideal where strip 
lath is required .•. doesn't rust ... elimi
nates waste. 

Keybead combines open-mesh reinforce· 
ment with a precision-formed bead. It 
assures a solid plaster corner, reinforced 
with a network of galvanized wire, pre· 
venting rust stre aks. 

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 
Peoria 7, Illinois 

KEYMESH • KEYCORNER • KEYBEAD • KEYSTONE NAILS • KEYSTONE TIE WIRE 

KEYSTONE NON-CLIMBABLE FENCE • KEYSTONE ORNAMENTAL FENCE 
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~NY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT
CRAN E CAN HELP YOU 

When asked to na1ne a preference in plumbing, niost people choose 

Crane. In fact, on all counts-design, quality, workmanship and long life

Crane Criterion lavatory, styled by Henry Dreyfuss, 
either fits into counter-top or stands alone on brush-finish 
chromium-plated legs. Dial-ese controls, Secure waste, 
choice of eight Crane colors. Two sizes: 21 Y2" x 173,4 " 
and 30 1.4" x 22 ". 

Crane is the preferred plumbing. 

Naturally, Crane is the choice of lead

ing architects, too. When you recon1mend 

Crane you can be sure your clients will 

be pleased with its modern styling, its easy 

and dependable operation. 

In addition to the public preference enjoyed 

by Crane, other Crane product advantages 

include the availability of a complete line 

of sizes and types-the widest choice of 

modern plumbing fixtures, trim and color-

to suit any plan and any budget. 

For detailed information, see your Crane 

Branch or Crane Wholesaler-today-

CRANE CO. 
GEN ERAL Ol' FlCES: 836 SOU Tll ~ II CIH t;A AVE .. C IH CAGO 5 
VA LV ES .. . F ITTi i\G S . .. l'Il'E ... l'L UM IH NG Ai\0 H EATING 



" ••• Let's cut this stack off here and put a 

Wing Draft Inducer on the boiler ••• We 'll 

save the cost of the chimney, have better draft 

and a better looking building." 

If you are building or rebuilding or increasing the 
size of your boiler plant, a costly, tall chimney can 
add considerably to the expense. And a well 
planned architectural design can be ruined with 
an unsightly, towering stack. 

:Jt~· 
- ---

WING DRAFT INDUCERS 
eliminate this problem, provid
ing positive, adequate, uniform 
draft regardless of surrounding 
conditions, or variable weather . 
They cut operating costs too, by 
giving higher CO;s. Smoking is 
reduced or eliminated. Higher 
boiler capacity is possible. 

Write for Bulletin I-52 

L. J. Win~ M~.Co. 
151 · Vreeland Mills Road 

Linden, New Jersey 
Fa c tories: Linden, N.J. and Montreal, Can. 

•'.' =< j,q, ; ';. ; 
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THE RECORD REPORTS 

WASHINGTON 
(Continued from page 38) 

portant turn in the government's atti
tude toward the vast complex of housing 
and related matters. 

At the other end of the scale there 
were those, of course, who said many of 
the proposals contained in the lengthy 
recommendations would never be ac
ceptable to the 83rd Congress and some 
went so far as to call the report down
right disappointing. 

Among the latter was Ira S. Robbins, 
New York City, president of the Na
tional Housing Conference. He said t he 
findings fell far short in their long-range 
aspects. He was critical of the commit
tee's failure to suggest an exact size for 
the public housing program it recom
mended. Talking in terms of a program 
of not more than 35,000 homes a year is 
but a token recognition of the nation's 
needs, he said, adding : 

"If we are to face up to the problem, 
the least that we should have is a return 
to the provisions of the Housing Act of 
1949, calling on the President to exert 
his maximum authority under that Act 
to provide 200,000 new low-rent homes 
a year until the 810,000 new homes ap
proved in 1949 have been built." 

It was noted that since the enactment 
of the 1949 housing law, 187,199 public 
units have been built or are under con
struction. 

"Conservation" Approach Hit 

NHC termed it "unfortunate " that 
the emphasis of the whole committee's 
report "(was) placed on the conserva
tion and rehabilitation of existing homes 
and neighborhoods." Mr. Robbins 
claimed that - standing alone - that 
part of the program actually would re
duce housing supply, leaving no place 
for the rehousing of displaced families 
unless an adequate low-rent public 
housing program was avai lable. 

Commenting on the entire document 
the NHC executive observed: "The 
committee might have approached its 
task by ascertaining the housing needs 
of the nation and by evaluating the 
merits and shortcomings of present pro
grams in the light of their ability to pro
vide adequate housing, old and new, in 
satisfactory neighborhoods. for the vari-

( Continuetl on page 284) 



~s 111odern as the store it serves 

THE FITZGIBBONS "D" TYPE STEEL BOILER 

is the choice for today's modern building 
because of its proven ability to provide up
to-date standards of comfort with lowest 
operating costs. Fitzgibbons design has no 
equal, and construction meets and fre
quently exceeds, ASME Code require
ments. Its fine reputation among building 
owners, architects and engineers is further 
evidence of the kind of performance you 
can be sure of obtaining with a modern 
Fitzgibbons boiler installation. For com
plete details on the Fitzgibbons "D " Type 
boiler, write the Fitzgibbons Boiler Com
pany, 101ParkAvenue,NewYork17, N.Y. 
Ask for Catalog AR-2. 

® 

The Fitzgibbons 11oiler~ 
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Healthy Floor for · 
National Institutes of Health 

~p 
• • • 

The National Institutes of Hea lth, at Bethesda, 
Maryland, is interested in longevity. Few things 
it can possibly do will insure longer life than 
that possessed by the TERRAZZO floor illustrated. 

Marble-hard TERRAZZO presents a smooth and 
jointless surface to traffic. No matter how ex
tensive traffic becomes, TERRAZZO withstands 
its ravages. No matter how indifferent the 
maintenance, TERRAZZO'S life expectancy equals 
- or exceeds - that of the building it graces. 

Specify low-annual-cost TERRAZZO - and build 
for permanence. Free AIA Kit upon request. 
See our catalog in Sweet's. 

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION, INC. 
- . 

404 SHERATON BUILDING, 7ll -14th STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON 5, D. C. 
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WASHINGTON 
(Continued from page 280) 

ous income groaps, a procedure long 
advocated by the National Housing 
Conference. Such a study could have 
been followed by recommendations 
aimed to remedy the deficiencies uncov
ered. The committee, however , ignored 
t he comprehensive approach and pro
posed a series of amendments to the 
existing programs which fail t o indicate 
how t hey are geared, if at all , to meet 
the nation's housing needs in t erms of 
quantity and at sale and rental figmes 
appropria te to families in various in
come categories." 

"Vital Omissions" 

Getting more specific, Mr. Robbins 
said vital omissions included such prob
lems as relocating families displaced by 
slum clearance fo r private redevelop
ment, and those displaced through re
habilitation of existing buildings; the 
construction of express freeways; parks 
and other necessary community im
provemen Ls ; the inadequacy of rental 
housing; the lack of middle income 
housing; cooperative housing and homes 
for minority groups. 

Failure of the committee to suppor t a 
research program was described as 
"short-sighted." 

A Vote for Fannie May 

Admitting t hat the country needs ef
fective secondary market facilities for 
rental housing, middle income and vet
erans housing, Mr. Robbins said t he 
committee's recommendations on this 
score would not serve these needs. The 
NHC said it stood for cont inuation of 
the exist.ing Federal National Mortgage 
Association program pending adoption 
of workab le substitutes. 

About interest rates: " The commit
t ee's proposals regarding interest rates 
and service charges on government in
sured and guaranteed mor tgages would 
increase the cost of home ownership for 
low-priced homes and homes in rural and 
suburban areas. In t hese areas bolder 
measures are required. " 

The proposed liquida tion of present 
Federal aids for defense housing, pre
fabrication , community faci.li.ti.e\\ , and 
the proposed transfer of aids to school 
and international housing also were op
posed. The NHC recommended that t he 

(Continued on page 288) 



HERE is the plyw ood form ready lo receive the 3" wide masonile strips 
that w ill assure proper SKYTROL placement. Note that the pane l is 
sloped for drainage. 

DEFORMED stee l reinforcing bars ()!.;" to %" d e pe nding on panel area) 
are w ired onto "chairs" to keep th em about Yi" above th e b o ttom of 
the panel foce . 

CONCRETE is kepi on the dry s ide (3" maxi mum slump) a nd is vibrated 
to e liminate voids in th e reinforced concrete web. Sandba gs e li mi nate 
possi bility of block disalignmcnl during vibrating. 
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Here's how functional 
toplighting goes in 
with 

Glass Blocks 
Panels of SKYTROL Glass Blocks are easy to detail and 
easy to insta ll. They let in lots of useful daylight, yet their 
high insulation value keeps heat loss and condensation to a 
minimum. Because SK YTROL panels aren't packaged units, 
and there a re no narrow orientation limits-they a llow com
plete design freedom. 

Write us today and we' ll send you the full SKYTROL 
story by return mail. 

Pittsburgh Corning 
Corporation 

PITTSBURGH, PA . 

" T. M. Reg. Applied For. 
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Pitt sbu rg h Co rni ng Cor p oration 
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Pi ttsburgh 22, Po . 
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PC SKYTROL Blocks for top lig h t in g. 
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Titl e 
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advance planning of public works and 
community facilities be expanded in the 
face of current declining employment. 

NEW METHODS SOUGHT FOR 

HOUSE REPAIR FINANCING 

The U. S. Chamber of Commerce last 
month had added its voice to the clamor 
for new financing met hodg t o support 

I WASHINGTON (Cont.from p . 284) I 

the growing market in housing rehabili
tation. 

Not only a broader statute, but a 
more fl e:x.-ible administrative attit ude on 
the part of Federal Housing Administra
tion were among the Chamber proposals. 
FHA, in its beginning-, did not distin
guish between existing and new building 
as to financing terms. As it developed, 
however , more preference was shown for 
new construction. 

~~•w 'jJJ;;;n;;;a • [!J 
STATION CONTROL UNIT ~ 

S AVES TIME! ( 

Nurses can save m a ny steps and serve 
patients faster, where a Fara day 
Phonacall System is used . Phonacall 
e liminates time-consuming trips to 
answer simple requests- introduces 
new efficiency. 
Phonacall is designed especially for 
hospita l service-and each system is 
individua lly planned to best serve the 
hospital where it is insta lled. Write 
for further information. 

-~--.... 

• Complete volume control
for both talking a nd listening. 

• Push-button control. Easy 
to operate. 

• Equipped with both audible 
and visual signal. 

• Compact. U ses minimum 
desk space. 

• Distinctive, durable, 
h ammer-tone gray finish. 

HOtTZER-CABOT FARADAY STAN LEY & PATTERSON 

CONSOLIDATED BY: 

SPERTI fRRRDRY inc. ADRIAN, MICH. 
BELLS • BUZZERS · HORNS • CHIMES · VISUAL & AUDIBLE PAGING DEVICES AND SYSTEMS 
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This shift in emphasis left the used
house market at a disadvantage. 

Four-Step Program 

The National Chamber proposed that 
this situation be remedied by Lwo steps: 

"(l ) a re-equa li zation of the terms for 
both markets, and (2) by eliminating the 
rigid dogmatism of FHA underwriting 
procedures which would impose one set 
standard on a ll types of houses in a ll 
types of neighborhoods and communi
ties." 

This actually was one of four broad 
measure!'\ the Chamber advocated as 
steps to facilitate the financing of repair 
and improvement work. These moves 
should be designed, it said , to encourage 
people Lo keep their properties in good 
condition through their own free deci
sions rather than under the pressure or 
direction of authority. 

The other suggestions for facilita ting 
the financing of this important market 
were these: 

- Maintain an adequate system of 
consumer credit for minor repair and 
maintenance work. 

- Encourage the wider adoption of 
the "open-end " mortgage for financing 
more costly improvements and altera
tions. 

- Encourage the use of the " pack
age" mortgage lo make. possible the 
financing of equipment along with other 
work in a single loan. 

The proposals were contained in one 
of the Chamber's Construction Markets 
letters, issued by its Construction and 
Civic Development Depa rtment, of 
which Norman P. Mason is chairman. 

Broadening Ti.t ie I 

Also contained in the letter was a 
cautious endorsement of the Adminis
tration proposal t hat Title I of the Na
tional H ousing Act be liberalized, that 
the improvement .loan limits be raised 
as one means of dealing wit h the re
habilitation market problem. Said the 
Chamber c01mniLLee: " The use of 
FHA's Title I program might be broad
ened by somewhat increasing the maxi
mum loa n limits which now stand at 
$2500 for one-family houses and $10,000 
l'or structures with two or more dwelling 
units. However, when the size of the 
repair operation goes beyond a few hun
dred dolla rs, the costs necessarily in
volved in consumer financing become 
excessive. For the larger jobs, methods of 
financing must be sought which will give 
lhe lender - and insurer - greater se-

( Continued on page 292) 



Standardized for savings . 

T here are no dark corners in this efficient, new 
school. Continuous bands of Lu pton Master 
Aluminum Project ed ·Windows flo od every 
room with natural day light. The windows were 
standard in design and cons truction, but with 
ventil ating sash at the si ll only. In effect , cus
tom windows, w ithout the premium of custom 
prices. 

This saving, through adaptability of standard 
designs, is one of many gai ned when you spe
ci fy Lupton Windows. Long wi ndow life means 
add itional savings. The extra deep members of 
Lupton Maste r Aluminum Projected Windows 
assure the strength needed in the over-size win
dows popular today . Maintenance savings are 

LUPTON 
.... ..... ~ _ ... _ ........ ...._ _, .. ., ............. .. __ __ 
-. .... .._ ................ ,_ ... ...... ... "' .. _ ... ...,...,.,.,,...... 

considerab le too. These aluminum wi ndows 
wi ll never need paint. They' ll never get pa in t 
clogged, will always work with precision and 
ease. There are savings in construction time 
too. Light in we ig ht and accurate ly made, 
Lupton Master Aluminum Pro jected Windows 
can be installed quickly, with minimum labor 

. when you add a ll these client savings, you 'll 
rate Lupton Wind ows a " bes t buy". 

You 'll find the windows you need , for almost 
any comm ission, described in Sweet's .. . or 
write direct for the ·54 General Cata log. 

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO. 
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelph ia 24, Pa. 

METAL WIN DOWS 
iHembel' of the Steel Jl?"hzdow Jnsti1111e and 
Alttmin11111 IVindow Ma1111fac/111"ers' A s.ro6a1ion 

C of c y t o run Distr i ct 
S chool. ff/ cstport , Conn. 
Ar c hitect : L yo 11 1 & 
1\/ 11ther, Bridge port, 
Co1111. Co111r 11c1or: 
Wi!liflm ]. Lyom Co. , 
I nc., No.,walk . Conn. 
11r i. n d o 11 1 s: L 11 pr o n 
M as/er Al11111i1111m Pro
jc rt cd 1f/ indou'S. 

LUPTON CASEMENT 
ALUMINUM OR STEEL 

-~---.... ::;;i 

4~ : 
~- - I 
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LUPTON ALUMINUM 
AWNING WINDOW 

LUPTON ALUMINUM 
DOU&LE HUNG WINDOW 
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cmity and hence make possible a longer 
period of repayment and a lower rate of 
interest than is feasible for un:;ecurr.d 
personal loans." 

The real estate mortgage loun was 
offered as the more practical answer to 
the question of financing major and ex
pensive improvements. 

Broad measures in any case were held 
to be preferable to specifically delineated 
moves that might carry wit.h them an 

?/tii, ?/~: 
This IS important 
for Good mechanical 
application of 
acoustical units ••• 

Tee-bars 
properly monu- · 
foctured of 
rust resistant steel 
with 
d imensions as shown 

I WASHING TON (Cont. from p. 288) I 

amount of Federal control. v\"ha L Lhe 
Chamber offered were financing aids 
tha (; would extend market fun ctions 
while leaving decisions up to the par
ticipants. 

These aids, it was pointed out, would 
be a pplicable Lo Lhe special task of re
habi litating blighted areus Lo the extent 
that the prospect of repayment was 
good. 

" Whenever measures are introduced 

Patented 

. , 
'';); ' 

·! 
' 

Cli ps properly manu
factured ol rust resistant 

ste~f with pr~ssu re 
flang$' for rigidity to 

-$,revent up and 
I'' ft 

d,,l;hvn movt;iment 
.;t'; 

SH Sweet's Architeduraf 
File or write direct .lor 
complete lechnicol data. 

w. J. HAERTE.L & co··. 
832 West Eastm6n Street • Chicago.22, llli.nois 

WestCbast [}istributor . 
FREY & HAERTEL, Inc., 125. Barnev~ld Av.e., .San Francisco 24, Cal ~f. · ! 
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that t end to subsLiLuLe government de
cisions for the ordinary market processes, 
the risk of slowing clown or distorting 
t.he whole market operation is present, 
und hence, in Lhe long run, of diminisl1-
ing the total potenLial accornplishmenL," 
the Chamber letter observed. 

CONGRESSIONAL EARS I\'IA Y 

HEAR MORE OF ARCHITECTS 
There are some welcome, if scattered, 

symptoms that Congress is beginning to 
feel the need of more direct advice on 
architectural and engineering ma LLers. 

Sena tor Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex.) 
made a speech a few months ago (see 
page 24·) in which he expressed his de
Lennination Lo encourage wider govern
ment use of priva te archiLecL and engi
neer services. 

And now Sena tor Styles Bridges 
(H-N. H. ), chairman of Lhe Senate Ap
propriatior.1s committee, ha;; questioned 
the advisability of continuing a policy 
under which committees of Congress 
vote large sums of money for construc
t.ion work without adequate engineering 
information. H e ordered a report on Lhe 
feasibi li ty of the a ppropria tions group 
using independent engineering services 
in the evaluation of Federal projects he
fore the committee votes money . 

The report was made for Lhe Bridges 
committee by George Lear y, of \Villon, 
Conn., chairman of the board of t he 
:Morris and Cummings Dredging Com
pan-y of New York. The Senator was in 
consulLaLion with JVIr. Leary for several 
months prior to the convening of Con
gress January 6. He pointed out Lha t 
Mr. Leary has had :-35 years of engineer
ing and construction ex'"{Jerience and had 
served in an advisory capacity to Lhe 
Chief of the Army Corps of Engineers 
on the problem of restoration of harbors 
in case of at omic a ttack. 

Consultant Ma.y Be Named 

There was t a lk that the commit.Lee, 
after stucl-ying Lhe Leary report, might 
decide to appoint an engineering consult
ant to furnish guidance on t he planning 
phases of heavy construction programs. 

Senator Bridges, in a st at ement issued 
last month , called attention to Lhe fac t 
Lhat a substantial portion of the funds 
requested of the Congress are for con
struction, including housing, buildings 
of all kinds, air fi elds, flood control 
projects, reclama tion project s, power 
project s, foreign aid programs and sim
ilar efforts. Frequently in the pas t the 

(Continue<! on page 296) 



SelecTemp Highlights 
THERMOSTAT IN EACH ROOM . Temperatures ca n 
be va ried in every room to fi t the "acti vity 
pla n" a nd pe rso na l p refe rence of t he occupants. 

MODULATED HEAT. A ir c irculat ion is continu ous. 
Bo th temperat ure a nd vo lume of a ir is auto
matica ll y modu lated, as requ ired to offset heat 
Joss from room . 

FILTERED, CIRCULATED AIR . In d ivid ua l room a ir 
ci rcula tion preve nts tran smission of odors or 
bacteria from ot her rooms. A ir is cleaned by a 
spun glass fi lter in each room unit. F il tered 
outside a ir can be in troduced if desired. 

BOILER LOCATION. Does not require centra ll y 
located heat ing pla nt. Bo ile r can be pl aced in 
any desired locat ion , with proper d istrib ution 
of heat to every room. 

LOW POWER COST. No e lect ricity required to 
opera te c irculat ing fa ns. Nonelec tric the rmo
stat s. 

LOW INITIAL COST. No o ther system can be so 
ea sil y insta lled in either new or old construc
tion. Smal l soft copper tubi ng (;.{ inch 1.D.) 
ca rries steam to indi vid ual room heater units . 
Re turn lines are Ys inch. Tre me ndous sav ings 
in in sta llat io n costs. 

LOW FUEL COST. Tempe rature eas ily reduced 
in unused rooms. E limin ates overheat ing. 

AUTOMATICALLY BALANCED. No special adj ust
ments of dampers , va lves o r o ri fices required to 
ba la nce heat in g system. Each unit cont inu
ously regulates heat needed for each room. 
Automatica lly compensates for ex ternal heat 
so urces such as fi repl ace or solar heat , without 
affec ting te mpe ratures of ot her rooms. 

imp~ MmO~ "'t Iron Fireman 
lron F ireman SelecTemp is a dist inct
ively new method of comfort heating. 
It ha s been in actua l use for three yea rs 
and is givi ng o utsta nding performance in 
a ll types of buildings, from sma ll homes 
to motel s, a pa rtment houses and office 
buil d ings. 

Heating engineers have long recognized 
t he need fo r accura te ly modulated heat 
( in contrast to t he o ld " on-and-off" 
method of heat control) , with indi vidual 
room control. The modern trend toward 
ex tended floor pla n a nd " picture" win
dows makes zone control essentia l fo r 
true heat in g comfort. 

Unti l now, on ly t hose who could afford 
the very high cost of an e laborate heating 
plant and comp lex control system co ul d 
enjoy a modu la ting fl ow of hea t witl1 
control in each room. 

I ron Fireman SelecTemp co mbines all 
of these des irab le e lements in such a 
simple a nd pract ical way that the ulti
mate in heat ing co mfort ca n now be 
enjoyed in the sma llest ho me or the 
la rgest res identia l, instit utiona l or co m
merc ial buildin g. Ideal for both new 
construct ion a nd modernization. 

Write for descriptive book let a nd speci
fication s to Iro n Firema n SelecTemp, 
3160 W . J06th St., C levela nd 11 , Ohio. 

Send for full • 
information 

IRON FIH EMAN MANUFACTUH ING CO. 
3160 \V. 106t h Strcf•I , Cl1·vdand 11 , Oliiu. 

Pl ~;.isc st· ntl li te rature o n Iron fir1·111a11 Selec Tcrnp h<>aring. 

Name•---- - --- - - --- - ------

.Atl1lrcss 

Copy right, 19S:\-L F. Mf~ . C:u . C i t~· _____ _________ S1 a11 · _ ____ _ 
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appropriations committee has been con
fronted with large requests for funds of 
t his type - requests t hat carried with 
t hem little engineering data. In such 
instances the commi ttee often acted 
without t he benefit of independent engi
neering advice, he brough t out . 

The Senator also said tha t if the com
mittee and the Congress are to do a rea l 
job in the further reduction of expendi
ture , a more thorough review of re-

I WASHINGTON (Cont . .fromp. 292) I 

quests for funds of t his nature must be 
made. As a chairman of the committee, 
he expressed his appreciation lo Mr. 
Leary , who served without compensa
tion in making the study. 

NEW PLAN WOULD SHIFT 

ENGINEER CIVIL WORKS 
The old question of transferring the 

Army Corps of Engineers' civil fun ctions 

Yet ••• THESE SLIDING DOORS Are Fully 

WEATHER-PROTECTED BY "ACCURATE" 

Open or close in seconds, Gliding quietly, smoothly, al
most without effort, on "Accurate" Weather Strip Saddles 
and Sheaves. Today, Mr. and Mrs. America want sliding 
doors. This is evidenced by the plans of leading Architects 
from Coast to Coast who not only provide for sliding doors, 

but are careful to specify "Accurate" fitt.ings 
for best performance. 

For doors and windows of all types, 
"Accurate" Metal Weather Strip is 
unsurpassed. Write for working 
drawings, or if you prefer 

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

ACCURATE MET AL WEATHER STRIP CO., Inc. 
215 EAST 26tlt STREET, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 
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to the In terior Departmenl was up again 
with publication of t he Temple Univer
sity survey on Federal reorganization. 

While t his study went lo the Wnite 
House some months ago, its contents 
were not made public unti l recently. 
Actually, the Johnson committee rec
ommendations from Temple go farther 
t han did t he Hoover Commission find
ings on t his point, and on several more. 

The T emple report would esta blish 
within Interior a Water Development 
Service, with a chief in control , to en
compass all Reclamation, Army Engi
neer civil functions, and flood control 
work of the Department of Agricullme. 

To quote from the T emple survey: 
" The Bureau of R eclamation and the 
Army Corps of Engineers, historically 
different in function , met head-on com
petit ion when both began building mult.i
purpose power dams. There cannot logi
cally be two plans for one river. Yet 
the agencies have repeatedly worked a t 
cross purposes in their hasle to claim 
public funds for rival projects in t he 
same areas of t he \Vest. " 

The report also advocates decentral
izing the planning of water resources de
velopment through the establishment of 
state-Federal inter-agency regional com
mittees operating under leadership of 
field representatives of the Division of 
Water R esources Programming. 

NEW GRANTS ANNOUNCED 

IN SCHOOL AID PROGRAM 
Federal funds amounting lo $3,659,804 

have been reserved by t he Offi ce of Edu
cation and Vil elfare for school construc
tion in Federally-affected defense areas, 
an amount which will make only a small 
dent in the need indicated by applica
tions on hand . The Office of Educat ion, 
around lhe first of the year, had received 
612 applicat ions fo r assistance under t he 
new authorization, and these represented 
to tal requests for more than $130 million. 

Federal funds certified for payment to 
local areas a re restricted to the cost of 
providing only minimum facilities re
quired for those children for whom such 
facilities are lacking. Reservation of 
funds does not constitute fina l approval 
of a local project. 

The reservations just announced were 
the first lo be made from funds author
ized by the 83rd Congress last year un
der Public Law 24-6. Under Public Law 
815, which 246 amended, a total of $341 
million has been allotted for 1337 
critically-needed school building projects 

(Continued on page 300) 
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Duratach Reflector with any 
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in areas where defense and military 
activity have placed an abn01=al load 
on present school facilities. 

ing Research Advisory Board has de
cided to go ahead with other similar 
conferences. I t is asking for suggestions 
from other segments of the building in
dustry on similar conference projects. 
The new-style conference, held in No
vember, examined the importance of 
porcelain enamel on metal from the 
architect's point of view. The complete 
report of the sessions will be published 
late this month or early in March. 

ADDENDA 
• On the basis of the success of its first 
conference on a specific building ma
terial - porcelain enamel - the Build-

Pert ect for that new school 
-America's most beautiful 
• rubber flooring! 

AMERICAN BILTRITE 

RUBBER ({f{jJ COMPANY 

TRENTON 2, v NEW JERSEY 

In Canada-American Biltrite Rubb er Co. (Canada} ltd., Sherbrooke, Quebec 

Afflliates . .. Biltrite Rubber Company, Chelsea 50, Mass. • American Tile & Rubber Co., 
Trenton 2, N. J. • Panther-Ponce Rubber Co., Chelsea, Moss.• American Tile & Rubb er Co. 
(Canad a) ltd.,Sherbrooke, Q~ebec •Panther Rubber Co., Ltd ., Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada. 

Also makers of Biltrite NURON lor Shoe Soles, Luggage and Accessories=--ancl Biltrite Rubber Heels 

26 COLOR SAMPLE KIT .• • YOURS ON REQUEST 
; ----- ---- - - --- - - - - - ---- - -- --- - - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - ------ · ! AMTICO, De pt. AR·19, Tre nton 2, New Je rsey 
I Gentlemen : 

l Ple ase send me free box of 4" x 4" samples of Amtico Flooring in 
standard Ys" gouge and oll 26 stock colors-also illustrated lit erature. 

!, NAME . . ............................ . . 

FIRM .. . ........ . . ... . . ..... ... . ... .... . ... . . • . . . . . . ... 
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• The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
has approved design and construction at 
Brookhaven National Laboratory of an 
ultra-high-energy particle accelerator for 
nuclear research. The new machine, an 
alternating gradient synchrotron, will be 
designed to produce beams of protons 
of energies ranging up to 25 billion elec
tron volts. Cost will run $20 million. 

• Gross national product in 1953 totaled 
about $368 billion, five per cent larger 
than in 1952, the Federal Reserve Board 
reported. This was a record both in dol
lar amount and physical volume. The 
increase reflected an upsurge in activity 
which began in the fall of 1952 and 
reached a high in the late spring of 1953. 
Expansion was based mainly on growth 
in private spending and was dominated 
by rising consumer expenditures. 

• Lumber producers turned out an esti
mated 10,244 million bd ft in t he third 
quarter of 1953. This was some t wo per 
cent below third quarter 1952 produc
tion. On the other hand, estimates for 
the first three quarters of 1953, t aken 
together, totaled 29,725 million bd ft, 
a production gain of four per cent over 
the comparative period of 1952. Aver
age lumber prices as reflected in t he 
wholesale price index dropped two per 
cent during the third quarter last year 
(1953), and retail lumber sales during 
the period failed to match those of the 
previous year . These facts were reported 
by the Lumber Survey Committee of 
the Department of Commerce. The 
group predicted about one million new 
non-farm homes would be started during 
1954·. 

• The Federal Reserve Board has made 
its first major revision in the industrial 
production index since its introduction 
in the 1920's. Purposes were (1) to keep 
abreast of important changes in the 
structure of production, many of which 
have occurred since the last general re
vision in 1940 and wartime revisions in 
1941 and 1943, and (2) to provide a more 
comprehensive and precise measure of 
industrial output t han had been possible 
before by talcing maximum advantage 
of numerous new data developed in 
recent years. In the process t he number 
of component indexes has been increased 
from around 100 to 175. The index base 
has been updated, too. 

(More news on page 304) 
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1 
Junior High School, Freeport, Ill . 
Architects : Childs & Smith, Chicago, Ill. 
Builders ' Hardware: Ken Lee Hardware Co., Chicago, Ill. 
2 
Blackwell Hall, Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va. 
Architect : Merrill C. Lee ,-Richmond, Va. 
Builders' Hardware: Tom Jo nes Hardware Co., Richmond, Va. 
3 
Blythe Park School, Riverside, Ill. 
Architects: Perkins & Will, Chicago, Ill. 
Builders' Hardware: Clark-Barlow Hardware Co., Chicago, Ill. 
4 
Incarnate Word High School, San Antonio, Texas 
Architects: Julian & White, San Antonio, Texas 
Builders' Hardware: Dumas Hardware Co., San Antonia, T1>Ka.s 

Devices 

For over a quarter century Glynn-Johnson has manufactured door devices and 
specialties of original distinctive design. The quality built into each G-J product 
renders long, hard service for the protection and control of all types of doors in 
educational buildings. J Refer to G-J Catalog for complete line of door holders, bumpers, and specialties. 

Floor Type Push and Pull Action 
DOOR HOLDERS AND BUMPERS OVERHEAD DOOR HOLDER Surface Type 

HERCULES 
DOOR 
HOLDER 

DOOR BUMPER 
Dome Type 

G-J devices for all types of doors 
in modern school buildings: 

Overhead Door Holders • Wall Type Stops and Bumpers 
Transom Adjusters • Floor Type Holders and Bumpers 
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ON THE CALENDAR 

Feb. 3-5: Ninth Annual Conference of 
the Plastics Division, Society of the 
Plastics Industry - Edgewater Beach 
Hotel, Chicago, Ill. 

Feb. 11: T echnical Development and 
Its Impact on Painting; fifth in a series 
of forums on "The Impact of Science 

1. Your RCA Sound Distributor 
For expert, "no obligation," planning as
sistance, you'll fi nd your RCA Sound D is
tributor is the man to know. 

He can offer you advice on the latest in 
equipment, the newest in sound tech
niques. His experience covers a w ide 
range of applications including schools, 
p lants, hospitals, hotels, institutions, and 
stor es. 

Call on him for the answer to any q ues
tion involving sound . 

(Continued from page 300) 

and Materialism on the Arts Today" -
Architectural League of New York, 115 
E. 40th St., New York City. 

Feb. 11-13: 1954 Convention, Na
tional School Boards Association -
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, 
N. J. 

Feb. 13-18: American Association of 
School Administrators, National Educa
tion Association -Atlant ic City, N. J. 

Feb. 21-27: National Engineers Week, 

He~e's 2-way help 
m planning 

sound systems 

2. New RCA Sound Products Catalog 
Here, in easy-to -find form is the full line 
of RCA Sound Products . 

In 1 7 pages, you'll find helpful data on 
RCA sound equipment from micro 
p hones to large sound system centers. 
Get this booklet for your files. I t 's a 
bandy reference for any sound job you 
may tackle. 

MAIL COUPON for your copy o f the 
RCA Sound P r oducts 
catalog now. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Sound Products, D ept. B· 13, Building 15· I 
Radio Corporation of America, Camden, N. ]. 

0 Please have a n RCA Distributor Sound Specialist call on me. 
D Send me the new free RCA Sound Products catalog. 

Name ____ _ _____ _ _ Title ____ ___ ___ _ 

CompanY----------------------~ 

I Address _________ _____________ _ _ 

I City Zone __ State 

(. R.;::,:o ,.!,C:,~.,':sORATION o,-A-c.M_:A_M_!_:-... -~ .. -~-~--
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sponsored by the National Society of 
Professional Engineers: theme, " Engi
neering, Builder of a Strong America." 

Feb. 22- 25: 50th annual convention, 
American Concrete Institute - Denver. 

Feb. 23- Mar. 27: 1954 Gold Medal 
Exhibition of architecture, mural deco
ration, sculpture, design and craftsman
ship in native industrial art, landscape 
architecture and engineering - Archi
tectural League of New York, 115 E. 
40th St., New York City. 

Mar. 2- 5: Department of Audio
Visual Instruction, National Education 
Association - Chicago. 

Mar. 3- 6: Spring meeting of the 
Board of Directors, American Institute 
of Architects - Washington, D . C. 

Mar. 4--6: National Conference on 
Higher Education, Association for Higher 
Education, National Education Associa
tion - Chicago. 

Mar. 4- Apr. 4: Gio Ponti and Gyorgy 
Kepes, an architecture and design ex
hibition - Institute of Contemporary 
Art, 138 Newbury St., Boston, Mass. 

Mar . 8- 11: National Electrical Manu
facturers' Association - Edgewater 
Beach Hotel, Chicago. 

Mar . 10- 12: 40th Annual Convention, 
Michigan Society of Architects - Hotel 
Statler, Detroit. 

Mar. 16-May 2: Street Scene: an ex
hibition of the work of Yale University 
st udents - Museum of Modern Art, 11 
W. 53rd St., New York City. 

Mar. 11: Technical Development and 
Its Impact on Sculpture; sixth in a series 
of forums on "The Impact of Science 
and Materialism on the Arts Today" -
Architectural League of New York, 115 
E. 40th St., New York City. 

Mar. 15-19: Tenth Annual Confer
ence and Exhibition, National Associa
tion of Corrosion Engineers - Kansas 
City. 

Mar. 18-21: Annual meeting of the 
Committee on Art Education; theme, 
"Art Education and the Creative Proc
ess" - Museum of Modern Art, 11 W. 
53rd St., New York City. . 

Mar. 22-26: First annual Southern 
Homes Show, sponsored by Textile Hall 
CorporatiQn - Textile Hall, Greenville, 
S. C. 

Apr. 1- 6: Sixth Annual National 
Brickmason Apprentice Competition, 
sponsored by the Bricklayers, Masons 
and Plasterers International Union -
Los Angeles. 

Apr. 8: Future Directions and Changes: 
(Continued on page 308) 
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WhaL Is the Expression of Our Times?; 
last in a series of forums on" The ImpacL 
of Science and Materialism on the Arts 
Today" - Architectm a l League of New 
York, 115 E. 4-0th St., New York. 

OFFICE NOTES 

Offices Opened 

Apr. 15- May 15: Design in Scandi
navia exhibition - Brooklyn IVIuseum, 
Eastern Pkwy. , Brook lyn, N. Y. 

• Herman G. Gold & Associates, an 
archiLectural firm , have an nounced the 
opening of thei r new office at 8501 E. 
Nine Mile Rd., Van Dyke, Mich. 

Apr. 26-28: Annual meeting, United 
States Chamber of Commerce - Wash
ington, D. C. 

• The Pepper Association, Architects, 
have opened new offices recently at 1616 

A noteworthy advance 10 tile design, with the following 
exclusive advantages: 

POSITIVE SPACING - Each spacer working 
independently provides for full width of the 
joint. Automatically allows for proper spacing 
between trim and flat tile. 

FLEXIBILITY - Four spacers on each side 
permit easier setting of fractional cut tile, etc. 
The spacers are arranged so that the t iles may 
be set straight or broken joint. 

DESIGN - Spacers are des igned to withstand 
rough treatment, and so that maximum grout 
can be forced into the joint. Space-Set tiles can 
be set with a string if a wider joint is desired. 

All of Romany's outstanding features h ave b een 
retained, includin g: Strong Buff Body, Size a nd Shade 
Contro l, Beautiful Colors, Enduring G lazes, Cushion 
Edge. Low Absorption, Versatility. 

Correspondence Invited 

11•11'15 •I•Il• GW•••l' 1'111 C5 
Member: Tile Council of America and Producers' Council, Inc 

217-H FOURTH ST., N.E., CANTON 2, OHIO 
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for the specification 
consider these 
features 

ROMANY IS: 

FIRE PROOF 

WEAR PROOF 

FADE PROOF 

SCRATCH PROOF 

ACID PROOF 

And is avai lable in mare 

than 30 attractive colors. 

Locust St., Philadelphia 3, Pa. Members 
of the firm ar.e F. F. Schumann, A.I.A.,. 
Theodore S. Miller, A.I.A., Heyward M . 
Pepper , A.I.A., and Frederick W. Crown, 
Architect. 

• The firm of Thomas Lyon White and 
F. Kirk Helm, Associated Architects, 
announce the opening of a new office. 
Their address is 484 Main St., Geneva, 
N. Y . 

New Finns, Firm Changes 

• The partnership of William Allen and 
W. George Lutzi, Architects, has been 
dissolved. Mr. Allen's address is now 
Suite 200, 6112 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles 4·8, Calif. , while Mr. Lutzi 's is 
Suite 203 at the sam e address. 

• Clinton P . Atkins and Joseph M. Bar
row have announced the format ion of a 
firm for the practice of archi tecture. The 
new firm, Lo be known as Atkins, Bar
row & Associates, wi ll be located at 102 
E. Main St. , Urba na, Ill. 

• John Byron Hackler, Architect, has 
announced the closing of his Pekin, 
Ill., offices. Any correspondence to Mr . 
Hackler should be addressed to Foley, 
Hackler, Thompson, Lee, Architects, 
317 S. J efferson St., Peoria, Ill. 

• The new firm of Hart & Weiss, Archi
tects, has been formed by Philmore •J . 
Hart and Jerry F. Weiss. The firm's 
address is 12728 \ \food land Ave., Cleve
land 20 , Ohio. 

• Merrill J . Martin, RoberL F, Gebhardt 
and Bernard Di Paola have announced 
t he formation of t heir new firm for the 
practice of architecture. The firm, which 
will be located at 205 Broad Ave,, Fair
view, N . J., will be known as Martin, 
Gebhardt and Di Paola. 

• The formation of the partnership of 
Martin, Stewart & Noble has been an
nounced by its members, Sydney E. 
M artin, H arry G. Stewart and Robert 
W. Noble. Associates in the firm are 
Robert Allan Class and Joseph B. 
Townsend . Oilices are located at 1104 
Architect s Building, 17th and Sansom 
Sts. , Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

• The new firm of A. H. McCann and 
Associates, Architects and Engineers, 
has offices at 410 Howes Building, Clin-

( Continued on page 310) 



244 of 261 Plumbing Inspectors 
say their choice of materials is 

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE 
On November 4, 1953, the Institute wrote to 688 plumb
i;1g inspectors in cities scattered all over the U. S. These 
officers were asked about their preference in materials 
for house sewers, running from house to street, or from 
house to septic tank. 

Every architect knows sound reasons for this over
whelming preference. Not only does cast iron soil pipe 
resist the damage of settling, moisture and root pene
tration, but its lead-caulked joints and its fittings take 

the rigors of rodding without dam
Of the 261 inspectors who replied, 

244 said that for mechanical strength, 
root-proofness and permanence, they 
prefer Cast Iron Soil Pipe and Fittings. 
That's the opinion of men whose job 
is to safeguard public health. 

USE PERMANENT 
age. Many architects feel that their re
sponsibility to cli ents includes the 
structure and all its connections , 
straight through to the street. That's 
why so many of them specify perma
nent cast iron soil pipe and fittings. 

How the sound movie, 
"PERMANENT INVESTMENT" 

can be of help to 
the architect 

Today, more than ever before, architects are 
being consulted about materials and methods 
that affect th e home as a who le . Many clients 
seek the orchitect's advice on the plumbing 
drainage system, not merely in the house itse lf, 
but including the sewer line fr om house to street, 
or house lo se plic Ionic.. \he Institute wil l be glod 
to arrange for a free showing of " Permanent In~ 

vestment" to help any architect to demonstrate 

the importance of quality' ma terials in plumbing 
drainage. 

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE 

,--
1 
I 
I I 
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AND FITTINGS 

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. AR-2, 1627 K Street, N.W., 

Washington 6, D. C. 

D Send educational folder, "Plumbing 
Drainage." 

D Our local . ....... . Club wants to 
see your movie, 11Permanent Invest
ment ." Tell us how to arrange for free 
showing. 

City ______ _ ______ _ Zone _ _ State _ _____ _ 

~-----------------------------~ 
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ton, Iowa. The firm will succeed Lo the 
business o[ .Morell and l\ilcCann , Archi
tec ts. 

• \\"a lter H. Nexsen , A.I.A., li as been 
admiLLed lo m embership in the finn 
known now as Clark , Buhr & Nexsen, iL 
was announced by P endlet on Clark , 
F.A.l.A., and VicLor W. Buhr, C.E. 
T he firm 's address is 208- 210 Mirlt own 
Building, Norfolk 5, Va. 

( Continued from page 308 ) 

• Vernon F. Tinsley, Burdette Higgins 

and Clyde W. Lighter have announced 

lhat R.. V·/ayne Lyon has been made a 
partner in the firm. Their practice will 
now be handled under the fmn name of 
Tinsley, Higgins, Lighler & Lyon, Archi

tects, and is loca t.ed in Lhe Liberty 

Building, D es Moines, Iowa. Mr. Tins

ley, it was also announced, will remain 
in the firm only as consult ant. 

IN THE ENTRANCES TO 
MERCY HOSPITAL 

New Orleans, La. 

The Door that lets 

TRAFFIC through QUICKLY 

ELLISON BRONZE CO. 

Jamestown, New York 

representatives in 78 principal cities 
in the United States and Canada 
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/Yew Addresses 

Foss-Jansm a, Inc., 11109 \Y. Blue 
!\J.ound Hd. ,W auwa losa, \\·is. 

H ammel a nd Green , Archilech, 1.86 
Fairview Ave. North, SL. P aul , '.\{inn. 

:Myrl Hanes Associat es, :\ rchiJcd" 
201. N. W. T enth Ave., Ga inesvi lle, Fla. 

D ona ld H . H onn , Archilccl , ~ L 6 W. 
Second S L. , Tulsa, Okla. 

Abner C. H opkins, A. I..\ .. 38 \V. 
M onroe S t. , Jacksonville 2, Fla. 

R aymond l . Knox, Archilect, 913 S. 
Sixth St. , Springfi eld , Ill. 

Sidney W. Lillie, A.L \ ., 13-J. !legal 
Cour t, E ugene, Ore. 

J . ](enneth iVl.yers, Archi tect, :l9 LS 
Saw M ill H.un B lvd., Pittsburgh 27, Pa. 

R edd em a nn-Knud son , Archi tects , 
13375 W a t erl.own Plank Ild ., E lm 
Grove, \Vis. 

L. '.\ lo rgan Yos l , and D . Coder Tay
lor, 500 Green Bay Eld ., l ~cnilworLh , 

Ill. 

I EXHIBITIONS I 

A .F.A. Trnveling Exhibi b 

The Am erica n F edera tion of' Ar i s has 
announced the fol lowin g lil ies of archi
t cct ura l ex hib il s availa bl e fo r ci1·cul;1-
t ion: S hopping Centers of Tomorrow, 
1\.I.A. N aJional 1 lonor A wards, Con
temporary Swiss Arrhilect11rr. RecPlll 
A rchilecturc in W estern Germany, Nridges 
A re B eaul1f ul, and Des igns for Foun
tains. Informa tion can be obl nined from 
Thomas M . :Messer, Assislant Director 
in Charge of Exhibitions, :\ .F .. \ ., 1083 
Fifth Ave., rew York , N. Y. 

N ew Library Exhibit 1'011rs 

e nd er the sponsorship of the Smith
sonian Tns til.ulion .sT rave ling Exh ibit ion 
Service, a n exhibit , "New Li brar ies," 
is currentl y lourin g the coun try. The 
exhibit fea tures photogra phic panels 
of fifteen r ecent public and unive rsity 
libraries, and was prepared by tho 
America n fo s lilul e uf Archil ccls. 

T he ex hibi t is on view in Chulla
nooga, Tenn ., J an. 24-Feb. H, l. 954; 
\Yilli amslown , l\lass., .April ·l- 25 , 195-1; · 
and Norfolk, Va., May 9- 30, 195-J.. In
formation is available from J\'Irs . J oh n A. 
Pope, Chief, Traveling Exhi bition Serv
ice , Smit.hsonian lnsti lut ion, 1\al.i ona l 
Collec ti on of F ine Arts, \Yusbinglon 25, 
D . C. 

( iWore 11 f! ll'S ' 011 [Jll{!.I' 3 12) 



you get 34.4°/o more light 

with all- ®venetian blinds 
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bare window wastes light ... leaves far side darl( 
--ILLUMINATION NEAR WIN~O.,W_.l10 F. Cv CENTER 48 F. C., FAR SID 
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Flexalum blind spreads light to far side of room 

An exhaustive study by the Faber Birren Company* 

shows: A bare window gives ex treme glare on one side 

of the room, insufficient light on the other. The FLEXALUM 

Blind, by refl ec tion, spreads the high-intensity sunlight at 

the window throughout the room-giving more.illumination 

with less gla re . The brightness ratio, which was 14 to 1 

with the bare "·indow, is now reduced to a comfort-

Wipe-Clean Plastic 
Tapes and Cords 

Snap-Back 
Aluminum Slats 

Cut cleaning time from Spring-tempered to snap 
hours to minutes. A damp back ruler-s traight e ve n 
cloth wip~s away the stub. whe n bent to a 90° angle • 
borncst s tains. Won't fade, Baked-on fi n ish won ' t rust, 
s hrink, or mildew. c hip,crack,or c hange colo r. 

Insist on this Mark! 
The FLE XA LtJ M "vis ihl t'· 
invisibl e" tr ade-rn i\ d ;: 
gua rantees a. top <tunli ty 
b)ind. For satisfied cl i ~n t.: 
..: pec i fy a ll- FL E l. .~ 1. UM 
blinds. 

Hunter Douglas Corp., 150 Broadway, New York 38. 
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CLEVELAND A.I.A. PICKS NOTEWORTHY BUILDINGS 

The Cleveland Chapter of the Ameri
can Institute of Architecls has turned 
publisher and their first venture into the 
fi eld , a brochure, " Cleveland Builds, 
a Guide to oteworthy Architecture in 
t he Clevela nd Area," ought to pay some 
excellent public relations dividends. 

The idea first occurred to Robert C. 
Gaede, a Chapter member, who had 
been helped by such booklets when he 

visited the Scandinavian countries. The 
first step was a poll of all t he members, 
and the 11 top vote-pullers were chosen. 

The fold-out pamphlet comprises a 
map of Cleveland , marked with locations 
of the buildings, and photographs of the 
buildings with descriptive data. Re
search and design for t he folder were 
done by Lhe student chapter of the 
A. I.A. a t \Vestern Reserve College. 

source of pride for Michigan 
State, all hotel men and Van 

• The illustration above shows the regular dining room serving section of 
the main kitchen of the New Continuing Education Building at Michigan 
State College ... a part of the new W . K. Kellogg Center. The equipment 
here is only a part of Van 's contribution. 

• Here and throughout Architect Lewis J. Sarvis of Battle Creek allotted 
space as Van engineering indicated was required by the unusual problem 
of serving up to 150 house guests in the hotel and up to 1200 in the banquet 
room and private dining rooms for the large groups who will come for 
refresher training . 

• Such customers of distinction throughout Van's CenfL" ry of Service have caused 
many architects to rely on Van for food Service equipment counsel. 

qfWJohnVan Range& 
EQUIPMENT FOR THE PRE~ARATION AND SERVING OF FOOD 

Branches in Principal Cities 

429 CULVERT STREET CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
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Above: No. 1, U. S. Coast Guard Station, 1940; 

J. Milton Dyer, architect. The design "was worked 
out to give the impression of wind and wave re· 

sistance." Below: No. 2, Lakeview Te rrace, 1937; 

Joseph L. Weinberg, William H. Conrad and Wal 

lace G. Teare , architects. A low-rental housing 

development project was chosen for its "honest 

and imaginative use of .. . materials" 

Above: No. 3, Bird Building , 1950; J. Byers Hays , 

architect. This is the first building of a pro jected 

zoo for Cleveland; terra cotta plaques are by 

sculptor Viktor Schreckengost. Below: No. 4, 
Rockefeller Building , 1903; Knox and Elliot, archi

tects. It was noted for "severe exposition of the 

steel frame ... creating a tall machinery of 

lines and gloss owing nothing to post styles" 

(Continued on prige 314) 
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ALUMINUM ROOF DECK 

r-"'"'"-"L-~--+~ -: ~-1----~-""'~""-~ 

~ 
for Roof Deck·~· ·~~~ "TOPS/DE; ,, ;~ 

Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Roof Deck. Aluminum 
.032" and .036" thick (U.S. Std. 22 and 21 gauge), formed 
Into panels havin g six stiffener ribs 1.75" deep and 4.8" center to 
1;enter. Rib sides sloped for nesting. Flat surface embossed for added 
rigidity, 25" wide (coverage 24"), lengths up to 14'6". Write for full Data 
Book including load-span and insulation tables. Reynolds Metals Company, 
Building Products Division, 2015 S. Ninth St., Louisville 1, Ky. 

SEE "MISTER PEEPERS," starring Wally Cox, Sundays, NBC-TV Network. 

NO. 14 x 3/4 " HEX. HEAD 
SELF TAPPING SCREW AT 

VALLEYS ONLY 

\ 
STEEL PURLIN).J 

REYNOLDS R ALUMINUM 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 
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(Continu£dfrom page 314) 

GOOD (AND CHEAP) DESIGN 
IN EXHIBITION AT PRATT 

T he " Peru1y to Dolla r " exhi bit re
centl y on view at Prall Ins titute in 
Brooklyn went to prove lhat good de
sign can be economical. The a rt icles on 
exhibit, none of which was p ri ced a t 
more than a dollar and man y con icier-

Today's magnificent new fiospitals are equipped 

witfi PIPING THAT'S PERMANENT! 

Architect's Rendition of Resurrection Hospi to l, Chicago. A rchitects: 
Schmidt.Garden & Erikson . Plumbing C ontracto r : Fe ttes, l ove & Sieben. 
Clow !threodedl Cost Iron Pipe fo r all downspo uts, wastes and vents. 

Clow (threaded) Cast Iron Pipe 
adds permanence to an buildings 

The newly-constructed hospitals so desperately needed 
today will play a vital part in the good health of 
Americans for decades to come. 

These important build ings must be built for per
manence. That's why more and more architects and 
contractors choose Clow ( threaded) Cast Iron P ipe 
for the downspout, vent. and waste lines in today's 
hospitals. They know that because of i ts great resist
ance to corrosion, Clow piping will last the life of the 
b4i!ding. They prefer Clow pipe, too, because of i ts 
low installation cost. 

Write today fo r complete, factual information on 
Clow (threaded) Cast I ron Pipe. 
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A COMPLETE LINE 
FOR All PIPING NEEDS 

Clow (th readed) Cast Iron Pipe 
has same 0 .D. a s stee l pipe , is 
a vaila b le wi t h pla in or t hreaded 
e nds, in 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 an d 10" 
sizes in 18 ' ra ndom le ngttls. Also 
a vai lable wit h integ ral ca lki ng 
hub an one end (other end pla in) 
in 18' rando m le ng ths in 4 , 6 a nd 
8" sizes . 

Clow Cast Iron Pipe 

on the job, with ordina ry 
tools of the pipi ng t rade. 

ably under that, were selected and 
mounted by second-year students in 
interior design, who chose Lhe art icles 
on trips to va rious New York shops. 
Selection;; included toys and Christmas 
oramnenl;; as well as ceramics, glass
wa re, tableware, tools and k itchen uten
sil;; . This was t he second year that 
Prall students had held such an exhibi
tion und er the a uspices of the Depar t
ment of Interior Design, headed by Miss 
E leanor Pepper. 

Articles were displayed against a 
white wall. Wood shelves, suppor ted on 
b lack wood franies, were painted black, 
yellow and orange. 

( More news on page 330) 



Location , SanCorlos, Ca lifornia. 
Archite ct , John Lyon Reid . Con
sulting Engine er, Dwight Cod
ding ton. Hea lin g Contra ctor: 
Schlegel Plumbing Contractors, 
In c. 

ELECTRIC 

Control Center 
Modern electric control system provides low-cost solutions to heating 

a nd ventilating problems at TIERRA LINDA SCHOOL 

As modern as the building design itself are the electric tem
perature control and air distribution systems installed in Tierra 
Linda G rade School. Atmosphe ric conditions are provide d which 

contribute to the alertness of students and faculty, yet require 
minimum attention and expense. Each area having specialized 
requirements is individually engineered. 

Four major benefits resulted from Barber-Colman's 
" Contro l Ce nter" technique in this excellent exa mple 
of contemporary grade school housing: (l) automatic 
electri cal opera tion, requi ring minirnum attenti on, 
ye t permitting op tional man ual contro l; (2) lowered 
fu el and electr ic costs ; (3) low-cos t installatio n in 
widely se parated buildings; (4) satisfa ctory operation 
wit h low maintenance. 

ing, unit hea ters, convectors, and vent ilation in the 
eighteen classrooms, locker and shower roo ms, music 
room, library, materia ls center , toilets, closets, gen
eral-purpose room, and adminis tra tive offices. Sys tems 
can be checked or revised at the " Control Cen ter. " 

Get the co mplete story on modern cont rol methods, 
including the B-C " Control Cen ter" technique by 
phoning nearby Field Office (co nsult telephone di
rectory), or writing us. Unitary con tro l systems handle radiant panel heat-

Big cost-saving factor is B-C 11 Control Center" in boiler room. 
Here, at one central junction point, ore prewired accessories 
and numbered terminal strips for connecting all electrical com
ponents o f each unitary control system. 

In multi-purpose auditorium (above), Barber-Colman Uni-Fla Diffusers and 
Return Grilles provide he althful, draft-free air distribution. Space is saved 
(left) by installing electrical components in partitions behind cabinets. Con
trols require no floor space, yet are readily accessible. Temperature of 
e ach room is controlled independently within close limits for comfort of 
occupants. Installation in boiler room included proportioning-type, adjust
able-ratio, outdoor reset controls actuating motor-operated valves for 
supplying hot water to radiant heating system. 

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY, ROCKFORD, ILL., U.S. A. 

Dept. B, 1304 Rock St. Field o ffices in principal cit ies. 

Air Distribution Products Automati c Controls Indust rial Instrume nts 

Aircra ft Controls • Small Motors OVERd oors ond Operators • Molded 

Products Meta l Cu tting Tools Machine Tools Texti le Machinery 
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learned about the problem of i:;elec
t ion. Can you make an architect out 
of' everyone who wants to be an 
architect ? There are different views, 
of course. But here I found one point 
of view that has been strongly advo
ca ted, and I personally liked it. The 
Dean explained to me that it is not 

difficult to decide whether a young 
student is gifted enough to become 
a good architect. He relies on his 
teachers to select the better students 
and to note the weak ones, who are 
dropped. He accepts the possibility 
of making some mistakes, but it does 
pay. From t he national point of 

Meet Community Needs 
Quickly, Economically with 

TECO TRUSSED 
in one-story 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
OF WOOD 

Design safe, comfortable schools 
in timber, specifying TECO 
TRUSSED RAFTERS, with 
WEDGE-FIT connectors, and 
Trip-L-Grip framing anchors. 

Timber trusses and framing, 
ready to erect for schools and 
other buildings, are available 
from timber fabricators who are 
ready to serve you promptly. 

TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY 
1319 18th STREET, N . W ., WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

Please send the FREE booklet, "School Buildings Your Tax Dolla rs 
Can Afford " . 

NAME- -------· --···------·-----· -· ··-·····-· ····-·· ·- ---····-·-·· ·· -- --·----- ·-··-·- ------------· ·-·-----

FIRM.·--· ·· -········· ···· ···-···--···-···--··-------- ·---·-·· ·- ·-·--- ·· ---·· 

ADDRESS·-······-· ··- ··---···-··· ··· ··· ··· ··· -----· ·-········-·····-· ········ ······· ····· ······-····· · ········ 

CITY ... .. .. . ---······-··----- ------··-- ZONE ........ STATE .. ................ ... ..... . 
AR-541 
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view, as well as from I lie profes
sional, it is much better to make a 
few errors in put ling the brakes on 
the study of some who appear to be 
not gifted students, than lo a ll ow 
many Lo go into the learnin~ of 
architecLure and later become second
rate professiona ls. (It is never evident 
whether a weak student i8 not gifted 
and will remain so, but il is always 
clear that there are fewer chances to 
produce bad architects by educating 
only Lhose who seem to possess the 
necessary talents.) 

J HA YE N OT YET MENTIO:\"EO l:be 
subject of " Basic Design,·· which I 
first encountered a t the A.A. School 
of Archit ecture in London: after
wards I met il in Boston, Phila
delphia, Raleigh, and many other 
places. " Basic Design " is a uew i Lem 
on the list of subj ects taught in lhese 
schools; il was introduced only a few 
years ago. Gropius sLarted with new 
ideas in Bauhaus; lat.er Moho ly
Nagy transplanted them t.o lhe Illi
nois Institute of Design. and many 
other schools foll owed sui l. To exp lain 
" Basic Design " in detail would ca rry 
me far a fi eld from the theme of' m y 
talk. Still , I want to point out at lea" I. 
the importance of lhis discipline. In 
" Basic Design " a studenl i;; gi 1·cn a 
chance lo feel whether he reall y can 
he a crea tor on his own. He acquires 
a sense of crealion and he begins Lo 
believe lhat it is not nece:<sary for 
him t o copy in order to create, as he 
is given I.he basic tools for t.he crea
tion of new forms and ideas. This 
subject helps also to re1·ea l whether 
t he student has ta len1 fo r archi
·1 ecture. 

I was especiall y impres.-;ed with 
" Basic Design " in Raleigh, and later 
in Los Angeles and Eugene. where iL 
was nol only visual. design of color, 
of proportion, of lhe lenglh. swface 
and volume, of lexture and design, 
of four dimensional sculpt ure - called 
" mobiles" - but it was also a basic 
approach to t he design of structura l 
problems. Theories like those of 
Buckminster Fuller ; the work of 
Eduardo Catalano - professor at Ra
leigh ; lhe structures and materials 
" laboratory" of James Fitzgibbon al 

( Conlinued 0 11 puge 320 ) 
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HOTEL C HELSEA. WEST 23 RO ST . N . Y. C., EREC T ED IN 188 3 . STILL GETTING SERVICE FROM THE ORIGI NAL BARRETT ROOF . 

71 years of hospitality under one roof! 

FOR HOM ES T OO - BARRETT DUBLE COTE* M ULTl·S H ! N G LE* ROOF S AS APPLIED TO "" SHOW HOUSE .. 

D ES I G N ED BY R, A . M ATERN. A. I. A . 

For 100 years -
the greatest nam e in roofing 

S eventy - on e years is a l ong time for a hotel to stay put 
and prosperous .. . especially in such a dynamically chang
ing city as New York. Yet the H otel Chelsea, though ever 
modernizing internal decor and services, has since its er ec 
tion in 1883 been sh elte r ed by the origin al Barrett R oof. 

Such m atchless service speaks well for both the roof a nd 
the foresight of the architect s who wisely selected Barrett . 
F or the weather-tight integrity of Barrett Specification" 
R oofs h as long been the overwhelming choice of g en er a 
tions of America's leading architects. It is for this r eason 
that so many of the country's finest industrial , commercial 
a nd public buildings have been provided with the full est 
m easure of weather protection ... Roofs by B a rrett. 

BARRETT DIVISION, Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation, 
40 Rector Street, New York 6, New Yor k, Chicago, A!!!_ed 
Philadelphia, Birmingham. In Canada: Montreal. '0•mkal 

BARRETT ROOFS 
•neg. U. S. Pnt. Off . 
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t he same college - led extremely suc
cessfully by H. Kamphoefner ; a ll of 
the.•e plus the inspiring enthusiasm 
of such men as Louis Kahn from 
Philadelphia - who t eaches a t Yale 
- will build up a wonderfu l kind of 
thinking in the sca le of esthetics, 
construction and structures, and wi ll 

P E R S P E C T I V E S 

help Lo adva nce contemporary archi
tecture. 

Tms WA S W H AT 1 FOUND a t Raleigh , 
but it was not all . The North Caro
lina State College is doing what is 
written in the M .l.T. prospectus, 
which states that ed uca tors must be 

PORCH ENCLOSURE 

DEVAC GLASS WALLS 

3 glass panels slide 
vertically ... Weath
erstripped to fit any 
climate . .. Full length 
Lumite screening . .. 
Extrusion is anodized 
aluminum ... Ideal 
for any architecture. 

Truly, the perfect 
porch, patio or breeze
way enclosure! 
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aware that t hey must educate archi
tects who will not be carrying out 
their most important work unti l the 
'70's or '80 's. At Raleigh I rea lly found 
the atmosphere to sui t this sta tement, 
an atmosphere which is nol tha t of 
a school but of an academy. The 
teacher works together with the stu
dent and the student helps the Leacher 
with his scien t ific work. The ~tudenls 
even publish a periodica l - and a 
good one. 

AT THE UNIVE RSITY OF FLORIDA in 
Gainesv ille I fo und something that 
resembles the system adup ted by 
Carnegie Tech. I also found there 
some other things connected with 
the technique of leaching. There they 
do not have subj ects on their pro
gram. They have Archi tecture I , Il, 
III and so on . I think about :30. And 
each .. Architecture,. is one exercise 
- a project that integrates informa
tion and study in all subjects of the 
appropria te step. They Leach all 
archit ec tu ral sciences simultaneously 
and combine them in the same exer
cise. On each phase of "archit ecture" 
they have only l wo Leach en< - a de
signer and an engineering con:ml tanL. 
These two teachers should have a 
command of a ll subj ects normally 
LaughL in conventional uni versities. 
Though l do not believe their knowl
edge can be ver y thorough, I do be
lieve Lhey represent the" rea l pracLic
ing architects" thus havin g- a good 
chance o( educating more ·· real " 
a rchitecls than in the convenLional 
way. In a ny case, this syslelll has Lo 
be seriously considered . 

I visited a lso the Univ rr~ity v [ 

Houston , which has nearly the same 
::;ystem of Leaching as Carneµ; i(• Tech. 

O N TH E WAY TO LO S ANGELE~ from 
T exas I paid tribute to Frank Lloyd 
Wright , in his desert cast le in Taliesen 
\Vest. It was more than thrilling- 
just to spend a night in LhaL stone
and-wood house built in a boy-scout 
technique, to breathe the air of ro
mance and a rt, to smell the desert and 
lo enjoy the sudden storm that comes 
with t he sunset, the magnificent 
view and Lhe awe-inspiring man him
self with his disciples around him. 

(Continued 011 pap.e 3U) 



they like to save money 
at DePaul Hospital, tool 

DePa11l Hos/1ital, St. Louis, Alo. A!'chitect: Maguola and Quick, St. Louis 
Mech. Engl': Harry F. \'V' ilson, St. Louis • Htg. Contr: Elliott a nd Barry Eng. Co., St. Louis 

47,000 gallons of oil saved with 
DUNHAM VARl -VAC HEATING 

D e P aul Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., saved over 47,000 
gallons of fuel oil i12 a sillgle heating season ... after 
ch a nging over to Du n h a m Vari -Vac® Heating . 

Hospi tal auchorit ies state, "Eve n if we'd saved 
little or nothing o n fuel , we'd still call Vari -Vac 
a good i nves tment because of the greater comfort 
we e njoy." 

D unha m pa te nted temperature co ntrols on h ig h 
vacuum steam mai n s can lower your fue l b ills, too. 

T h at's because o u tside weather and i nside heat 
losses promptly and a11tomatically control steam 
consumption so that you use less steam. What's 
more, you can "zone heat" with Vari-Vac to meet 
varying co n ditions of building exposure and oc
cu pancy. 

Full co st-cutting fac ts and figures o n Dunham 
Vari-Vac Heating are yours if you just clip and 
mail the coupon. 

C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY 
Dept. AR-2, 4 00 W . Madison Sc., 
Chicago 6, Illinois 

VARl-VAC HEATING Please send Vari-Vac literature 

RADIATION• UNIT HEATERS• PUMPS• SPECIALTIES 
Q UALITY FIRST FOR FIFTY- ONE YEARS 

C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY•CHICAGO•TORONTO•LONDON 

Name ____ _ 

Firm__ 
Address ___________ . 

City ____ _ Zone __ Scace ___ _ 
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AT THE University of Southern Cali
fo rnia in Los Angeles I again found 
the same "Basic Design ." There is a 
respected professor there who is 
deputy director of the school. He is 
in his 70's and I do not suspect that 
his own education was very modern. 
H is revolutionary spirit must be a 
fu nction of his age also. It was near 

P E R S P E C T I V E S 

the end of the year and in one of 
t he rooms I found an exhibit ion -
models and projects of one problem. 
I very much liked the solution of the 
problem itself and was greatly im
pressed by the standard of work of 
the students. When the professor 
came in I asked him whether it was 
fifth or fo w·th year work. He an-

- - 1 

I 

. AS SPECIFIED, TO INSURE THE VERY~ IN 

PLASTIC LAMINATES 

Whatever the job, you (and your 
cl ients) w ill be better satisfied if you 
specify FARLITE when you plan new 
construction or remodel presenc facili
ti es. lt 's the very best in plastic laminates 
for pa rtitions and p aneling . . . for 
counter, table and bar tops .. . for a 
h os t of o ther uses . lts glass-smooth 
surface is easy to clea n , permanently 
beautiful . . . resi s ts h ea t and burnin g 
cigareues .. . is not affected by alcoho l, 
g rease , m ild cleaning solutions ... 
wi ll not chip or fade . 

FARLITE PLASTIC DOORS 

IN WASHROOMS A T 

HEAD OFFICE OF 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY, 

TORONTO, CANADA 

The Farlite lam inated plastic chose n 
for this large office building in
stall at ion is the same Farlite used 
in residential, commercial and in
dustrial insta ll ations everywhere . 
Avai lable in a w ide ra nge of co lo rs 
and panerns in s heetstock or made 
up in 5-ply panels to your speci 
fi cations. 

Write for descriptive folder and name of nearest distributor. 

Plastics Division, FARLEY & LOETSCHER MFG. CO., Dubuque, Iowa 
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swered : "Second year." I was amazed 
and wanted to know how this stanrl
ard had been achieved. The professor 
told me: "You see, these students 
came to me after t hey were studying 
last year . . . ah . . . 'hm . . . you 
know . . . a new subject . .. what 
t hey call 'Basic Design?'" He, per
sonally, had had nothing to do with 
that; he wasn't even sure of the 
name. But he admitted that "Basic 
Design " was the main reason for the 
success of the project. 

B ASI C DESIGN" is not like ma the
ma tics; it has no tradition and no 
repet ition. Kepes and Philipovsky 
at M. l.T. teach djfferent ly from the 
people a t t he University or Pennsyl
vania, and R oy J ussow at Raleigh 
t eaches in his own way. lVly impres
sion was that Professor Davis in 
Gallion's school in Los Angeles has 
created a curriculum which, to my 
mind, is the most successful, because 
he has virtuall y combined the ele
ments of visual design, contemporar y 
ideas about building materials, Fu l
ler 's "atomic" constructions, the 
functional experience of Bauhaus 
architecture and vVright's romance. 

I vis ited many more schools and 
very much liked t he University of 
Oregon in Eugene. That is a very fi ne 
school. 

FIN ALLY 1 CAME TO CHICAGO and to 
the faculty of architectme at the 
Illinois Institute of Technology. I 
also visited the Illinois Institute or 
Design. This school is the school in 
the United States with respect to the 
science of " Basic Design." Most of 
the present instructors of this sub
ject in other institut ions grad uated 
from 1.1.D. The "shelter design " 
section and the advanced building 
research of this inst it ute are being run 
exceptionally well and it appears t hat, 
in fu ture, i t wi ll be one of the best 
schools in t he United States. 

THIS WAS ONE CHAPTE R of my trip -
here is t he second. 

I always thought that one could 
not detach the problem of architec
t ural education from the profession 
of architecture and from the so-called 
building industry (so-called, because 
it is not yet an industry In the fu ll 

(Continued on page 324) 



To this old factory ..• 

they simply did this ..• to get this •.• 

Fenestra acoustical-structural panel ceiling 

changes old factory into modern office ••• OVERNIGHT! 

Out of a sow's ear ... ! 
A big Michigan concern needed office space 

in a hurry and the only available building was 
an old one-story factory. 

Steel beams (the bottom chords of the roof 
trusses) ran clear across the building .•. every 
20 feet. 

So they simply laid 20-foot Fenestra * 
Acoustical-Structura l Steel P anels side by side, 
from one beam to the next. Quickly, inexpen
sively, the long, strong pa nels interlocked into 
a flat, handsome acoustical ceiling . . . and 
acted as a load-carrying storage floor for ducts, 
air conditioning, electrical services and such. 

\Vhile they were doing all this, the company 
employees went right on working below. Using 

the first few panels laid as a storage and work
ing platform the installation crew stayed up 
above. And, of course, there was neither dirt 
nor dust to shower down below. 

They can clean their Fenestra acoustical 
ceiling with soap and water, or paint it without 
hurting its acoustica l efficiency. And, of course 
this acoustical ceiling is noncombustible. 

Cost? 
Less than $1.25 per square Foot ••• installed! 

If you would like to know more, write to the 
Detroit Steel Products Company, D epartment 
AR-2, 2252 E. Grand Blvd., D etroit 11, Mich . 
Also ask about the other moner-savers you see 
illustrated below. *® 

fenestra METAL BUILDING PANELS 
engineered to cut the waste out of building 

"C" Insulated Wall Panels. 
Width 16 ''. Depth is 3 ". 

Steel or aluminum 
for ceiling-silencer-roof. 

Width 16 ~ Depth up lo 7Y2" 

Acoustical Holorib 
for acoustical-structural roof. 

Width 1a ': Depth lY2" 

New Acoustical Structural J 
"D" Panels. Width 24" . · .. ·.··l 

Depth 1 Y2" ta 7Y2 ". 
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sense of Lhe word). In order Lo Leach 
helter one mus t uncle rs la nd the en
vironmenL in which Lhe pupil is going 
to work later on and in wh ich Lhe 
t eacher wan ts him Lo becom e a suc
cess. Any uni versity is a kind of fac
tory Lhat produces goods, ca lled in 
Lh is case, " man-brain-power ." These 
goods are " I hrown " in Lo t he ma r-

P E R S P E C T I V E S 

.keL. One ha:; Lo know Lhis m a rke t; 
in order to succeed in i.L and a lso Lo 
inf luence it.. [ am going Lo touch on 
buL one sm a ll frac tion of th is problem. 

[ muRt. adm it. tha L, a ft.er I la nded 
in New York , [ was a rchiteclura ll y 
conl'uscd. During t.he fir:;t few cl ays 
l h ad to carry a very big torch in 
spite of favo ra ble wea l her, I rying 

il1:1 
N umber 1 of a series 

LIMESTONE 

APPLICATIONS IN 

CONTEMPORARY 

ARCHITECTURE 

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY, IN C. 
BEDFORD, INDIANA 

World's L arges t Producers of Build in g Stone 

ASK YOUR LOCA L S T ONE FAB R ICATO R OR ILCO R E P R ESE N TA TIVE F O R E S TIM A TE S 
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ha rd t.o cl iscover modern arc: hitecLure 
a round M a nha LLa n . All that was un
cler con:; t. ruc tion a nd tha t f had seen 
driving round was old- faf<h ioned and 
badly-m ixed stuff. Later r 1<aw ~ome 

very good Lhings in :\pw York -
even exceptiona ll y good - IJul loo 
f'ew in qu anLiLy. In Phil adelphia l 
passed some housing projec: ts under 
construc t ion wit h fl a t rook hut a l
t.ach ed Lo the s lreeL fa<;:adc t.liere were 
false ;; loping rooms one-;md-a- ha Ir 
ya rds hi gh . I tried lo pu t t lwt out of' 
m y m ind , but L could noL beca use 
l saw ins tances o r that pni c lice a ll 
over tb e S ta t.es. l was in a b;1d mood; 
in I srael L always had on m y des k 
copies of magazines like .-\ l\C H IH :C

T lJ RAL llECO RD , Forum, Proqressi1•1• 
·l rchileclure, and r thought I k ne\1 
the U ni ted S la tes, bu L a('fually J 
onl y knew the S ta les thmugh I he 
g lasses o l' a rch it eel ura l ed it ors . T he 
hig t orch did noL help mr : I coul d 
no t. find easi ly wlmL I sought , a nd 
only then d id I rea lize, d rnmat ica lly, 
the truth of whaL Gropi us had sa id 
or the 80 per cent of doll ar.-; bein g 
spenL in lhe build ing industry in t he 
S ta tes without Lhe pa rti cipa l ion of' 
a rchit ec ts. 

On t.hcweslcoa~L, and in thl'sou t.h 
cm ;;t a t es, incidenla lly , I fou nd t h<' 
siluat ion a Jil li e heller than un t he 
casL coast , but st.ill Grnpius was 
right.. So [ t ried t.o fi nd out for m~-se l r 

how it could happen , ;tnrl why. 
There a re a few well -known rrasons, 
hu t I fo und one more answPr: 

In man y schools of archilPc t ure 
a nd in many uni versit ies :ind inst i-
1 ules of' technology, the eY il is roo t.ed 
unconscious ly and the p rocPrlure goes 
sorne"·h a t. like Lhi s. A young man is 
accepted by Lhe school. He is young 
a nd he I hinks he wa nts ' '' he and 
ra n be an a rchit ect , but hr is nol 
sure. T hose responsible fo r hi-; cduca-
1 ion a lso a re noL sure. Thrrr fo re, for 
one or two years he t ries ttJ IParn de
sign , engineering and a few ot hPr sub
j ects. T hen I.here comes t.hP t ime lo 
decide a nd choose - an upt ion on 
design , or a n op tion on bui ld ing or 
a rchitec luru l engineering, or even 
contrac ting engineering or I.hr build 
ing ma teria ls ind us try or simply the 
business of the building indus1 ry. 
T he time to decide comes aft er an 
" inve:; tmcn l " of Lwo or en~n more 

( Contim ied on / >n[!e 326) 



By using Glide sliding aluminum windows in the Great Western Plains 

Building in Lubbock , Texas, many economies were made possible .. . 

Glazing will be done from the inside of the b11ilding. A minimum crew will 

install the windows, also f rom the inside of 

the building. The elimin~tion of special window 

cleaning bolts and costly scaffolding saves 

dollars and lowers insurance rates ... 

Glide Windows require no painting. Th ey may be cleaned from the 

inside of the b11ilding, and they are g11aranteed for the life of th e 

building . .. In addition Glide Windows are unmatched for quality, 

beau ty, and performance. In design, in engineering, in craftsmanship, 

th e architect and builder knows there is no equal to Glide Windows. 

G L / D £ WINDOWS , INC . 7463 Varna Ave. N. Hollywood, Cal. 

G£NLJIN£ £CONOIVIY IN INSTALLATION 

• , 
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y1·a rs. Since you cannot expect any
one willing-ly l.o sacrifice two years of 
his life, the easiest and most natural 
decision is to choose a profession 
which is near to architecture but ~ till 

has a different name. The decision is 
justified, too, as t he school itself pro
vides this a lternative . Oh, yes, they 
have to provide that, o therwi se the 

responsibility would become much 
too heavy. 

When I tried lo understand the 
problem more fully, in discussing it 
with the deans of some schools, I was 
told it is onl y after one or two years 
that. one can determine whether a 
student is born with the gift of an 
archit.ect or not. I think t hat is too 

ICHAELS~ 
KEEP DOORS CLOSED 

. .. help eliminate drafts and air cm-rents ... 
keep out dirt and dust. Made of extruded 
bronze, aluminum or nickel, they are simple, 
practical, rugged, easily installed and adjusted. 
M.ichaels Adjustable Astragals are available in 
several styles, two of which are shown below. 

Type A 

may be applied to 
either wood or hollow 
metol bevel doors, 
or as a stop bead. 

Type E 

is for bullnose hollow 
metol or wood doors 
(double acting). 

',}_ l I 
, ' I 
/ \ -- -
/ ( ·

/ / / /-

Michaels Adjustable Astragals compen
sate for the expansion and contraction of 
doors, and close, as nearly as possible, a 
door of any type. Write today for com
plete details and prices. 

OTHER MICHAELS PRODUCTS 

e Bank Screens and 
Partitions 

e Bronze Doors 
e Aluminum Doors 
e Elevator Doors 
e Store Fronts 
e Name Plates 
e Grilles a11d Wickets 
e Kick and Push Plates 
e Push Bars 
e Cast Thresholds 

e lettering 
e Check Desks 

(standing and woll) 
e lamp Standards 
e Marquises 
e Tablets and Signs 
e Extruded Thresholds 
e Ml-CO Parking Meters 
e Museum Trophy Cases 
e lnurnment Urns 
e Stair Railings 

Literature on any or all Michaels 
products will be sent on request. 

THE MICHAELS ART BRONZE CO., INC. 
234 Scott Street, Covington, Ky. 

Manufacturers since 1 870 of many products in Aluminum, Bronze and other metals 
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late, and as a result it frequently hap
pens that some students, after being 
advised that it would be better for 
them lo try something else instead of 
architectural design, decide on the 
easiest option and become building 
engineers, architectural engineers, et 
cetera. 

In some schools these students con
tinue studying a rchitectural design. 
Then, after graduating and working as 
engineers, some who are not too co11-
scienlious begin thin.king: "My teach
ers said I would not become an archi
tect, well , I'll show them." And so our 
profession ga ins new members - de 
faclo. 

T his is something which education, 
as well as professional authorities, 
'rnuld do well to consider carefully; 
it is the concern of the stale for many 
reasons. 

I believe sincerely in competition. 
It is quite just between contractor 
and contractor or between construc
tor and constructor, but when a struc
tura l engineer competes with an archi
tect, I.hen the competition is unfair. 
1 regret that we haveonlyone lnstitule 
of Technology in Israel; I would like 
to have Lhere another college of engi
neering besides Technion. The inter
change of opinions and of experience 
in different institutions creates the 
very best chances for the birth of new 
ideas. But from the national welfa re 
and from the general public point of 
view, it is not fair , nor healthy, nor 
profitable for two professions to com
pete one with the other, and I t hink 
something is seriously wrong with 
such a situa tion. 

PROBABLY THE FAULT LIES, to begin 
with, in our schools. I must admit that 
Lhe same errors occur also in other 
countries. It is an old weakness, but 
that should not minimize its impor
tance. It is a problem that has to be 
faced, clarified and brought to the 
attention of the organiza tions con
cerned . 

Having complet.ed my lour of the 
United Stales I feel that I have gath
ered experience and energy and am 
fully prepared to do my best to help 
the I srael Institute of Technology 
advance its methods of teaching archi
t ecture which, compared with wha t 
I have ju~t seen, are not so bad after 
a ll . 



~ .... __.istinetive design 
A1·cliitectu1·al co1ic1•ete slabs lielp textile fi1·n1 

lool~ ~~at l1ome~~ iii 1•esidential dist1·ict 

Blending this la boratory a nd office build
ing with its suburban surroundings was 
a public-rela tions problem the a rchitect 
so lved wi th the help of architectural con
crete slabs. M ade with special aggregates 
in a matri x of Atlas White Cement, the 
white and li ght buff pre-cas t sections 
provide an attractive settin g for other 
te xtures a nd colors •.. enhance the 
over-all beauty of the structure. 

There's economy, too. The large, 
comparatively li ghtweight construction 
units reduce building time and labor, 
speed occupancy, a nd provide outstand
ing durability for a minimum of future 
ma intenance. These versatile facing slabs 

offer the utmost in design flex ibility 
••. are tailor-made with appropria te 
aggregates and pigments to secure the 
color, texture and form desired. Because 
Atlas White Cement is a true, uniform 
white, it enhances the rich color va lues 
of both pigments and aggregates. 

Atlas White Cement complies with 
ASTM and Federal Specifications. If 
you would like to have further informa
tion, see SWEET'S Catalog, Section 
12g/ Un and 3d/ Un, or write Atlas White 
Bureau, Universal Atlas Cement Com
pany (United States Steel Corporat ion 
Subs idiary), 100 Park Avenue, New 
York 17, N. Y. I 

AR-WCS L -43R 
I 

.. ..:J 

FOR BEAUTY AND UTILITY 

ATLAS WOOffiJ~ , CEMENT 
FOR TERRAZZO, PAINT, SLABS, STUCCO 

DURABLE 4' x S' sectio ns of architecturn l 
concrete offe r d esign faci lity unma t ched by 
other materials. Raised whitP le tters we re 
cast wit h individua l s labs o n reddish -bro\\'n 
background. Architect: Charles C . Hart ma nn, 
Genera l Contractor: C . J\IL Guest & Sons, 
lvlo-Sai Slabs by: Mabie-Be ll Co. - a ll of 
G reensboro, N. C. 

UNITED STA TES STEEL HOUR - Televised alternate weeks - See your newspaper for time and station. 
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THE RECORD R E P Q RT S Sencitor J ohnson (Continued from. page 24 ) \Ye musl be certain LhaL we are not 
---------------- passing up any bets. 

mum possible extent. I am sure you are 
fa mi liar with iLs record and policies. 

ects. On civil works, t hey depend largely 
upon their own engineers. 

Commissioner Deheimer said that the 
use of outside architects by t.he R ecla
mation Bureau has never been substan
t ia l. He added that iL might become 
greuLer in line with t he poli cy of en
courairing local cons truction. 

I could not avoid the feeling that 
man y of the agencies were unaware of 
the potentialities of the architect's pro
fession . Certainly, in most of their 
transactions, t hey prefer to deal through 
t heir own staff archiLecLs rather t han 

The Corps of Engineers said Lhat they 
use architects almost entirely in con
nec t.ion wi th military construction proj-

with the profession as a whole. 
I intend to look fw·ther into this 

ques t.ion. \Ye face a difficult situation. 

Will the floors you specify today be attractive 
and unscathed by wea r t en years from now? 
They can be with proper maintenance methods. 

The Multi-Clea n M ethod of floor care con
sists of t ested and proved procedures for every 
kind of floor ... wood, asphalt tile, rubber tile, 
terrazzo, concrete, marble a nd m any others. 
It combines the correct m a terials and equip
ment with the proper t echniques to do a better 
floor m a intenance job faster, easier and more 
economica lly. You can d epend on The Multi
Clean M ethod to keep floors new and well pro
tected against hardest wear year after year. 

Multi-Clean manufactures a complete line of 
floor wa xes, floor seals , floor treating materials 
of all kinds and floor m a intenance eq uipment. 
Write today for complete information. 

• or write for copy 

LOOK IN SWEET'S 
Refer to Folio No. 1JuL Sweet's 
Architectural File for our 8 -page 
catalog descri bing the complete 
Multi-Clean l ine. 

MULTl·CLEAN 
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FLOOR 
MACHINES 

Barring unfore ·een circumstances, we 
have passed a peak in defense appropria
tions. The trend is toward economy -
all along Lhe line. 

Nevertheless, Lhe sums lo be spent 
will sti ll be huge. Under Lhe bes t of 
conditions, preparedness is noL fourul in 
the bargain basement. 

\Ye have reached a point of diminish
ing returns in Laxalion. Congress is in no 
mood Lo vole new taxes - not even Lo 
replace those which expire in J anuary. 

l\fainlaining a strong defense and re
ducing taxes at the same t ime is a neal 
I rick. II can be done only through defi
cit finan cing or Lhrough rigid economy. 
I t hink we are a ll Lired of unba la nced 
budgets und de!iciL financing. 

The amoun t of money Lo be prov ided 
for the Federal government will be less 
- tha L is a virtua l certainly. Therefore, 
we musl learn now to get the mos t 
value from our Lax dollar. 

I t will not be easy. 
The obvious course is to avoid dupli

cation of eJTorL - to el imina te over
lapping functions. 

\Ve musL learn the proper balance of 
ex penditures fo r the Army, Lhe :\favy, 
the Air Force, and Lhe development of 
atomic weapons. 

\\-e mu sL cul uway useless red Lape 
which ofLen send governmenL procurn
ment orders through as many as a dozen 
agencie>;. 

\Ye must plan our construction in line 
with over-aJI policies which do not se t 
Federa l bureaus working agains t each 
other. 

As archi tects, you are uniquely qual
ified to make a contribution in this 
fi eld. You have Lhe experience which 
has given you insight inLo t he problem 
of coordination. 

We are facing an uneasy period in our 
nationa I life. 

The economic signs are disturbing. 
They do not indicate a depression or 
even a sizab le recession. But t he econ
omy is lagging .... 

\Ve cannot afford to overlook any 
talent - any poo l of highly skilled men 
- who can contribute to that stabili ty 
and confidence. I Lhink America's m:cl1i
tects repre ent such a reservoir anti Lhat 
it has noL been adequately Lapped. 

As our problems become more com
plicated, I feel certain t here will be a 
heavier demand for your services. I 
know that you will respond with a will 
and an enthusiasm that will justify the 
esteem a nd respect in which your 
profession is held. 



Snow Melting keeps 

business "on the go" 

Many progressive businesses make their own weather 
as far as controlling the all-winter accessibility of 
their properties is concerned. For thousands of snow 
and ice removal systems now assure " business as 
usual, " to the foresighted, by preventing interrup
tions in the flow of commerce once caused by sudden 
and heavy snows and surface icing conditions. 

Yes, steel pipe snow and ice melting systems do 
eliminate winter weather transportation delays on 
driveways and sidewalks, ramps, shipping docks and 
approaches, parking areas, garage and service aprons, 
and even private spurs and tracks. So in every busi
ness where snow and ice are unfavorable factors ... 
from service stations and supermarkets to ware-

with snow melting ! 

houses and factories ... snow melting keeps business 
"on the go." 

Steel Pipe of course, is the preferred heat trans
mission medium for commercial, industrial and 
domestic snow melting systems. The combination of 
advantages that has made it the stand-by of industry 
for heating, plumbing, fire sprinkler systems, power, 
steam and a ir transmission, for more than 60 years, 
also makes it ideal for the panels, coils and runs of 
snow melting systems. 

As ever, for snow melting as for other uses, steel 
pipe is first choice . . . the most widely used pipe in 
the world. 

Send for new, free 32 page color booklet " Steel Pipe Snow Melting and Ice Removal Systems." 

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCHi 
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. 
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A.I.A. GROUP MEETS TO STUDY NATION'S CAPITAL 

Major subjects of discussion uL a two
day meeting in Washing ton of Lhe Amer
ican Instit ute of Arch itect s' Committee 
on the National Capital were t he dis
persal of government activities and t he 
familiar topic of removal of temporary 
buildings from the Washington Mall. 

Members of the committee heard gov
ernment offi cials stress the importance 
of dispersal from a military standpoint 

na&,,~t,,, 
kmfladlinf 
budget-priced 
lock ••• for every 
home in the block 

In specifying, NATIONAL LOCKset 
Ser ies " 440" , y ou provide an out
standing product . . . at modest 
price . Th e "440" has features 
usuall y associated only w ith more 
costl y l ines. Rugg ed construction ... 
no die ca st mater ials ... wide 
selection of finishes and split 
finish es and sim pl e installation. 

Here's quality at an 
attractive price. 

in the light of present-day world ten
sions. The overcrowded conditions t hat 
prevail in ' Yashington, t hey said , are 
aggravated by temporary oflices. 

Secretary of t he Interior Douglas 
McKay was a guest at an informal 
luncheon following the meeting. He said 
that he was in favor of the removal of 
t he 1ernporary buildings, but pointed 
out t hat t he move would be costly. 

series 

~40" 
NATIONAL LOCK~ 

No. 441 and No. 441 D KEY LOCK 
... w ith tu rnbutton on insid e knob 

No. 443 and No. 443D KEY CONTROL LOCK 
•. . with plain inside knob 

No. 446 and 446D KEY LOCK 
. .. with pushbutton on inside knob 

No. 442 and No. 442 D TURN BUTTON LO CK 
. . . for porch an d patio 

No. 444 PRIVACY LOCK 
.. . for bathroom a nd bedroom 

N o. 445 and Na. 445D PU SHBUTTO N LOCK 
. .. for porch and patio 

No. 448 KNOB LATCH 
• . . f or interio r passage 

Write us for Catalog or ask your Supplier 

; National Lock Company ' I 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS MERCHANT SALES DIVISION 
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At the Octagon luncheon for members of the Com

mittee on the National Capital and the A.I.A. 

Executive Committee,above: Cla ir W . Ditchy , presi· 

dent of the A.I.A.; Secretary of the Interior Douglas 

McKay; Maurice J. Sullivan , treasurer of the A.I.A.; 

Haward Eichenbaum , second vice president of the 

A.I.A. and member of the Committee on the Na 

tional Capital; Glenn Stanton, chairman of the 

committee and a former president of the A.I.A. 

Below: George Bain Cummings , secretary of the 

A.I.A.; Cyrus E. Silling, member of the Committee; 

Secretary McKay; and Mr. Sullivan 

Mr. Stanton, above, in earnest conversation with 

W . E. Reynalds, Public Buildings Commissioner. 

Below: Edward L. Wils9n , Texas regional director 

of the A.I.A.; Mr. Silling; O rme Lewis, Assistant 

Secretary of the Interior; Norman J. Schlossma n , 

first vice president of the A.I.A. and a member of 

the Committee on the National Capitol. 

( !Wore news on page 334) 



FOR CORROSION-RESISTANCE IN 

I 

Alberene Soap stone table tops, sinks, shelves, fume hoods and 
window stool s, Ira Remson Hall, Queens College, Flushing. N. Y. 
Hoods fuITcd down to opening. Fellheimer & W agner, Archts. 

Window 
Sto·ots 

and 
Tops ... -----· 

Architects and Institutions Choose 

ALBE RENE STONE 
In the nation's leading schools, colleges, indus

trial r esearch cen t ers , ho spitals -wherev er 

corrosion is a problem -ALBEHENE STONE 

is the choice for window stools (also sills) and 

laboratory table tops, sinks, fume hoods, and 

shelving. Because Alberene Stone is a natural 

material that is highly weather- and corrosion

resistant .. . durable ... and attractive. And 

. .. b ecause Alberene Stone is easy to handle -

easy to drill and cut. 

Our engin eers are familiar with the latest 

developments in all types of laboratory con

struction. For technical information, write us. 

today. 

ALBERENE STONE: 
CORPORATION 
419 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N . Y. 

Branches in all Principal Cities 
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School Architects Specify 

COOKSON 

&.."-------, -.- ---- · 

e-----OOKSON E EXTRUDED 
ALUMINUM 

COUNTER DOORS 
e Lifetime beauty 
e Smooth, easy rolling 

e Rugged protection 

Proved for schools, offices, 
cafeterias and stores 

Durable slats of "Alu
milited" extruded alu
minum, resistant to 
denting, scratching or 

other damage . Corros
sion and rust proof . 
Nothing to chip or wear 

off. Requires no paint-
Midget Slot ing or maintenance . 

Easy to clean . Counterbalanced for 

effortless ope ration, push-up or 
with removable crank . 

Opens clear, without obstruction . 

Custom built to specified openings 
up to 20 ft . wide. Lifetime lubri

cated ball bearing mounted. Ideal 

as counter doors, or floor to lintel 

division between kitchen and multi

purpose rooms, etc . 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 
wi th specifications, de
scri ptio n and illustrations 

of extruded aluminum 

cou nt e r doors, stee l roll
ing grilles, stee l rolling 
service doo rs and Servire 
fir e d oors, and specialty 
doors. A v a i labl e on request without 

obligotion. 

THE COOKSON COMPANY 

1539 CORTLAND AVENUE 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

( Continued fro m page 330) 

CONOCO WILL CONSTRUCT 
NEW OFFICES IN HOUSTON 

Continental Oil Company, in partner
ship with t he Texas National Bank, is 
planning to build an office building in 
Hous lon. The Sl0.5 million building, for 
which Kenneth Franzheim is the archi
tect, will be 21 stories high , and will 
house Conoco's executive and regional 
offices. Construction is scheduled to take 
between 18 and 24 monlhs. 

One of t he features of the building 
will be a 12-level parking garage, which 
will be an open-type structure with 10 
levels above ground and two under
ground. Capacity for t he parking space 
will be more t han 500 cars, and the fa
cilities will include four semi-automatic 
elevators. The garage is Lo be connected 

with t he rest of t he building by means of 
a tunnel. 

The ex'terior of the building will be 
faced with aluminum, face brick and an 
extruded ceramic material which is simi
lar in appearance to terra cotta. The 
street level floor will be finished with 
rainbow granite . 

Other featmes of the building are to 
include movable partitions in Conoco's 
offices to provide flexibility in office 
planning. The building will be com
pletely air-condit ioned. 

The new building will make it possible 
for Conoco, whose offices are now scat
tered in other buildings in Houston , to 
consolidat e its personnel in one place. 
Conoco will own the top seven floors, 
and Lhe bank will have the fast 10. The 
two companies will share the top floor. 
Several of the floors wi l.l be rented for 
office space. 

(.More news on page 338) 
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~ 
AMERICAN 

llpp!«HJed 
PLAYGROUND 
EQUIPMENT 
Unsurpassed in Design, 
Safety ancl Performance 

• It's the plus factor that makes 
American the most respected name 
in Playground Equipment . • . Plus 
in design-American leads the field. 
••. Plus in performance-Approved 
Equipment stronger, more ruggedly 
built to assure a lifetime of perfect 
repair-free service .•. Plus in safety 
for American craftsmen are aware of 
their responsibility for the safety of 
your children. Thus, with American 
you receive far superior design and 
performance and unmatched safety. 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE 



Membership in 
The Marble Institute of America, Inc., 
is your guarantee that materials 
and methods used in marble installations 
conform to the highest possible standards. 

Patronize your local MIA member. 

For membership list, information 
or literature describing 
marble availability, uses, write : 

M ARBLE a 1 NSTITUTE OF A MERICA, INC. v 108 FORSTER AVENUE. MOUNT VERNON, N . Y. 

TYPE OF 
WORKMANSHIP 
RECOMMENDED 
TO SECURE 

DRY 
BRICK WALLS 

Leaky hrick wal1s are probably the most mis
understood prohlem in the building industry, 
and the one ahout which the most misinforma
tion has b een puhlish ed. Design, workmanship , 
and materials - all p lay a part in secluing dry 
brick walls. 

Dozens of color photographs illustrating good 
workmanship and bad, and their effects on 
leakage, are shown in the book (above). Its 
conclusions have been endorsed b y thousands of 
leading architects, contractors, bricklayers and 
manufacturers of clay products. It is used as a 
text-hook in scor es of trade schools and engineer
ing colleges. A free copy will be gladly sent you 
on request. Address Department 3, Louisville 
Cement Company, Louisville 2, K entuck y. 

Where SAFETY and DEPENDABILITY COUNTS ... 

1 of th e 19 Mar cus 
transform ers ins tall
ed , wi th rat ings up 
to 150 KVA. 

Capa<i ti es from 
1 t o 3000 KVA 

• omlJIUTION 
• liEHEUl ru1roSE 
• U,.IT SUISTAllON 
• PHASE CHANGI NG 
• HECTllC fUllU.CE 
• UCTlflfl 
•WELDING 
• MOTOl Sf.UTING 
• SPHI AL 

.. Mark of Qua/i1y" 

. . . are STAR PERF ORMER S 
at the CINCINNATI GARDE N! 
Feeding th e po w e r w h e re and w h e n need ed 
at Cincinnati 's hug e and bu sy "Gard e n "' is 
another important a ssignm e nt for MARCU S 

Dry Typ e Tra nsform ers . 

Be cause all Marcu s Ory Typ e Tran sform ers 
are no w b ei ng const ructe d wi th Hi -Hea t, Hi
Di e lect ric Magnet W ire, in sula ti o n leve ls of 
at lea st 10 times. prese nt indu stry standards 

are easily attain ed . 

Increa se your power Performan ce Standa rds 
w ith Marcu s Dry Type Tran sf o rm ers . 

MARCUS 
TRANSFORMER CO., Inc. 
HILLSIDE 5, NEW JERSEY 

-1 

ONE Of THE WORLD "S LARGEST MANUFAC TU RERS Of ORY TYPE TRANSFORMERS ~ 

LOUVRE BLOCKS 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

CATALOGS 54- 1, 54-2, 
54-3 AND 54-4. 

W AUS A U W ISCONS IN 
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T y pi ca l dass room, Wakc lo n Pub li c S c h oo l, 
ZCbu lon, N. C. An .: hitcct : P n.gc & Sm ith , Raleigh , 
N. C. H eatin g Contracto r: Bullock & lJroctor, 
Rale igh , N. C . 

Sclt.ool&, 6'1 
PAGE & SMITH USE 

WEBSTER 
TRU-PERIMETER HEATING 
Wakelon Public School is typical of 
the modern, low-cost schools in 
North Carolina designed by Page 
& Smith, Raleigh, and using 
Webster Steam Heating Equipment. 

E xamine the pleasing interior illus
trated above. Note the wall-to-wall 
installation of W ebster Walvector 
blanketing the entire window area 
and concealing all piping except for 
hand valve at left. 

' i\! eb ster Tm-Perim et er H eating 
provides draft-free comfort with 
window ve ntila tion . The entire 
heating contract for the six-room 
school with cafeteria was $11,585, 
only 9% of the total construction 
cost. 

In addition to 'i\!eb ster ' Valvector, 
W ebster Equipment for school 
heating includ es: steam heating 
specialties such as traps, valves 
a nd str'a in er s; central W ebster 
i\!Ioderator Controls; vVebster CF-3 
H ot Water Heating Controls; 
vVebster Convectors; W ebster
Nesbitt Unit H eaters. 

In terested in further facts about 
money saving in school heating? 
Get in touch with your Webster 
Representative, or write us . 

Address D ept. AR-2 

WARREN WEBSTER & CO. 
Camden 5, N .J. Rcpresemarives in Principal Cities 
In Canada, Darling Brothers, Limited, 1Uontreat 

W--1l& Uh
W ALVECTQB 
For Stea m or D ot \Va ter Heating 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

(Continued from page 334) 

LIGHTING RESEARCH LAB 

OPENED AT MICHIGAN U. 

A. laboralory to be used for the study 
of daylighLing has recently been set 
up at the College of Architectme and 
Design of the University of Michigan. 
The~:i. J aboratory is intended for use in 
the ·college's structural design studies 
as well as for classroom demonsLraLions 
in architectural design courses. 

The equipment, which was set up wiLh 
the advice of Dr. Richard Blackwell and 
Dr. John T aylor, members of the uni
versity's Vision Research Laboratory, 
consisLs of a lighL-diifusing box (the 

sky) and a lamp mounted on a curved 
track (the sw1). How .it works: a scale 
model is placed w1der t he box and 
light meters measure the intensi Ly of 
light admitted lo t he building. It is 
t hen possible to make an accuraLe pre
diction of the actual number of foot
candles and foot-lamberts likely to 
occw· aL various times of day wi Lh 
various ceiling materials. It is also 
possible to control the light to simu
late cloudy or bright sunny days. 

The laboratory may be used by oLher 
archiLecLs who want to experiment with 
skylighting devices. A model of the pro
posed building, preferably built lo a 
scale of one in. Lo one ft, and samples 
of t he Light-transmitting and light
diifusing materials under considera tion 
should be provided. There will be a 
small service charge, t he university 
announced, to cover t he cost of the ac
tual tesLing. 

The lighting research program is 
under Ll 1e direc tion of C. Theodore 
Larson of the architectural facul ty. 
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THE NEW HOLDER WITH 
"THE PERFECT KNURL IN 

THE PROPER POSITION" 
He re's the la test Koh -I-Noor pus h button 
o pe ra ted lead holde r with the new scien
t ifically des ig ne d knurling for s ure, slip 
proof, tire less ope raticn. It ca n be used 
w ith ei the r Koh-I-Noo r g raph ite or Flexi 
color lea ds. All parts of the Holder, 
including tho chuck, are e a si ly a s se m b le d 
and any ne ce s sary re place me nts will be 
mode by Koh -I-Noor free of charge. 

KOH-I-NOOR 
FLEXICOLOR 1800 

"THE NEW COLORED PENCILS 
THAT FLEX INSTEAD OF BREAKING" 

He re's th e n e w es t d e v e lopme nt in colore d 
p e ncils . A plas tic binde r impa rt s unique, 
pliable s tre ngth without a re du ction in 
th e marki ng qualiti e s . Made in 2 4 colors, 

hex -round, fin is h e d to mat c h 
color of le ad wit h multic o lore d 
e nd tip . 

KOH-I-NOOR 
DRAWING No. 2200 
THE LEADING LEADS 
For dra ft s men who use the best. 
Mad e in 17 uni fo rm degrees, 
ma tching p recisely the 17 de
g rees o f Ko h -I-Noo r dra w ing 
pe n cils , a nd 7 FLE X ICO LOR 
Leads. Pa cked six le a ds o f a 
d eg ree t o a b o x - i ndivi d 
ual com pa rtme nt fo r each 
lead. The name Ko h -I-Noo r 
•• • y ovr g u a ra nte e o f 
q ua lity and accuracy . 

KOH 
-1-

NOOR 
1500 

FIRST AND STILL THE 
FINEST DRAWING PENCIL 

The original yellow d rawing pe ncil made in 
17 preci:iio:i-:>a rfect grades. First produced 
o ve r 6 0 yeors ago, it is st ill fir st among dis 
criminating drafts m e n. For finest w ork use 
the fi nest panci l. 

KOH-I-NOOR 
· PENCIL COMPANY 1 

BLOOMSBURY, NEW JERSEY 1 



Paved Areas made 
smooth, colorful, 

resilient with 
BITUMULS ~ 

WALK-TOP 
Factory-compounded in 
fast colors-Black, Red, or 
Green-Economical-Easy 
to Apply-Long-Lasting 

Walk-Top- applied cold 

offers an economical, yet 

profitable seal for all sur

faced areas . In all parts of 

the country, Paving Con

tractors and " Hot-Plant" 

operators stock Walk-Top 

to supply the current de

mand for smooth, colorful 

seal that is grit-free, resili

ent and weatherproof. 

Wherever a power failure 
could cau se loss of life or 
property , specify dep endable 

FOR PLAY AREAS-From coast to coast, Walk-Top is standard for sealing school 
yards and other play areas. (San Francisco sealed over 2,000,000 sq . ft . last year!) 
WALKS AND PARKING AREAS-Walk-Top is used extensively to pro vide a 
smooth, fast-draining and void-filling seal. 
FOR DRIVEWAYS-For a clean, enduring and colorful seal, apply Walk -Top 
cold over the old pavement with brush or squeegee. 

Walk-Top is available through Dealers and Contractor-Distributors. 

7~~ 
AIR CONDITIONING 
'l~-

" U.S." stand-by Electric Plants. " U . S." spe
cializes in this t ype of unit - and builds the 
world's most complet e line. AC and DC units 
from 300 watts to 300 KW. 

AERDFIN FIN-TYPE 
HEAT-TRANSFER UNITS 
do the iob Better, 

Write for information 

UNITED ST A TES 
MOTORS CORP. 
420 Nebraska Street 
Oshkosh, Wisconsi n 

Faster, Cheaper 
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Rig ht: 
No. 300 

Wri te f or comp le te i n f orma t ion . 

Practical for Floors in 

SCHOOLS • HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS 
also SWIMMING POOLS 

THE SPARTA 
EERAmlE EO. 
P. O . BO X 2, EAST SPARTA, OHIO 

R E QUIR E D REA DI NG 

(Continued from page 46) 

KENNEDY Continued 

over in many sect ions of the .• country, 
but is still going strong in New England. 
This is fortunate in one respect - it has 
stimu lated the writing of this book, 
which would probably not have been 
nearly so interesting nor so carefully 
thought out if the fire of the battle 
were not in the author's eye. By the 
traditionalists, Mr. Keru1edy is doubt
less considered to be a very radical 
young man. But among the modernists 
he would be placed well to the right 
of center. He is essentially a conservative 
New Englander. 

The many illustrations contribute much 
to the inLeresL of the book. They range 
widely from Steinberg to Letarouilly 
and even include a few modern houses. 
The book is handsomely produced mmTed 
only by occasional mechanical defects 
that make it hard to follow across some 
of the two-page tables. The author has a 
mild mania for tables and charts, and 
probably never says "good morning " 
without mentally diagramming it. These 
devices are sprinkled generously through
out the book and are usually helpful, 
somet imes brilliant ly so. 

" The House and the Art of Its Design" 
discusses everything about the theory 
and practice of house architecture ex
cept how to make a living at it. The 
author remarks that, even with a fee of 
twelve per cent, many jobs are unprofit
able. N oL man y people me willing to pay 
that much for an architect's services. 
The result is that most archi tects in this 
field find it necessary to subsidize their 
practice in one way or another. Those 
who have neglected to acquire a rich 
wife, often t ake to part.-1 ime teaching, 
writing, resea rch or consulting work. 
Mr. Kennedy, for example, has been 
teaching for some years at M.I.T., t he 
jacket informs us. 

In a profession dominated by big 
firms, the "little" architects who design 
houses often feel like step-children. Even 
the material salesmen are scornful of 
them. This book is recommended for 
raising the morale of house architects. 
A good part of the tonic effect derives 
from the author's apparent unaware
ness t hat this si tuation exists. It would 
never occur to him tha t any architect 
who designs houses and does it seriously 
and capably, would have any reason to 
feel apologetic about it. 

( Conti11 1u'd on page 346 ) 
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DEPENDABLE 

COMPLETE CLOCK AND 

PROGRAM SYSTEMS for 

SCHOOLS • HOSPITALS 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS• PLANTS 

Bells 

Stromberg time systems mainta in the 
complete accuracy of each unit. 
They are timed by a synchronous mo
tor Master Unit that has a jewelled 
spring power emergency reserve. 
Every clock on the system can be ma in
tained at a correct time even during 
a power failure. Stromberg time sys
tems include a master control, pro
gram unit, signal control panel, be ll s 
and buzzers, standard clocks, skeleton 
dial clocks, tower clocks and time re· 
corders. 

fo r complete information write 



... a nd tha t's how it a ll s t a r ted . 
T h e Lobla w Grocet er ia of H am
ilton, Ontar io, installed a u sAI Rco 
Refrigera t ed Kooler-a ire 30 H.P. 
The RK is loca t ed in the store's 
back r oom t o conserve importa n t 
selling space. Fresh a ir intakes 
a r e hoo ked up to one central 

UNITED STATES AIR CONDITIONING CORP. 
MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTA 

Export : 13 E. 40th St. , N .Y . 16,N.Y. 

500 Mdlian ~ m ~ ~ 

NATURAL SLATE 
I t's a wise decision when you speci fy Natural Slate . . .. for only 
w it h sla t e do you r eap t h e b en efi t s of lo n g , worr y- free ser vice at 
exceptio n a lly low m a inten a n ce cost . It is sanitary , dura ble a nd 
s t ron g. I t ca n be fini sh ed t o a velvet-like smoot hness a nd , becau se 
o f its n eutra l color, will h a rmonize wi th a n y d ecorating sch em e. 
I t is one o f t h e least a bsor p t ive of Na ture 's prod u cts a nd will n ot 
contract or expa nd. 

• • • • • • • 
• • 
• 

For y our p rotection, insis t on s la t e q uarried in Pennsylvania , U. S . A . 

NATURAL SLATE BLACKBOARD CO • 
and THE STRUCTURAL SLATE CO • 

PEN ARGYL, PENNSYLVANIA 

penthouse a top the existing build 
ing. 6900 square fee t of sellin g 
a rea are cooled in s ummer, com
fortably ventila ted in winter. 

Address lnqu1.ries to 
Dept. AR-24 

EVERYTHING IN AIR CONDITIONING 

BBAIRcn 

Fire Alarm Systems 
(Interior & Exterior) 

Signal Devices 

~ ,._. 

You can expect complete reliability from 
products engineered and manufactured by 
Signal Engineering & Mfg. Company, orig
inators of A-C Fire Alarm Systems and the 
Underdome Bell. Some of the SIGNAL prod
ucts of special interest to the building in
dustry are: 

* Interior Fire Alarm Systems (coded and 
non-coded types) complete with wall 
boxes, control panels and signal devices. 

* Single-stroke and vibrating bells in vari-
ous sizes; chimes, cow bells and horns 

Code Call Systems * Code Call Systems for instant communi· 
cation with individuals away from desks 

Write for Catalogs FSC-7 or benches. 

Engineering 
Representatives 

in Principal Cities. # §JlGN.AlL 
ENGINEERING & MFG CO 
LONG BRANCH NEW JER....,E'i 
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~t1t'I~ 
EASILY INSTALLED* LOW-COST 

V€«L~~~ 
WOVEN WOOD SLAT 

FOLDING DOORS and 
ROOM DIVIDERS 

RESIDENTIAL 
Specify Veni-Flex to increase usable 
living space and cut costs. For room 
division, clothes-closet or wardrobe 
... add modern beauty wherever 
privacy with ventilation is indicated. 
Choice of 11 decorator colors. 

COMMERCIAL 
In step with modern functional de
sign, Veni-Flex is specified for store 
window backgrounds, dressing-room 
privacy. ideal for hospital room sep
aration . Recommended for motels, of
fices, where space-saving is required. 

INDUSTRIAL 
Veni· Flex for room separation is 
practical in modern factories., labora
tories, and small plants where free• 
flow of air-conditioning circulation is 
a proble m. Ease of installation and 
low cost make Veni-Flex doors 
p ractical. 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE 
VENl-FLEX FOLDER 

CONSOLIDATED 
VENETIAN BLIND COMPANY 

A Division of 

CONSOLIDATED 
GENERAL PRODUCTS, INC. 
24th and Nicholson Houston 8, Texas 

REQUIRED READING 

(Continued from page 48) 

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
Continued 

building types has not been neglected. 
The chapters on "New Departures in 
Office Building Design" by Lathrop 
Douglass, architect for the excellent 
"Exficio Esso " in Caracas, Venezuela 
and the Esso Building at Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, in association with Carson 
and Lundin, as well as the article on 
"Small Business Buildings" by Freder
ick Arden Pawley, architect, should be 
invaluable to the uninitiated designer 
and extremely useful as a refresher on 
fundamentals to the expert in the field. 

The trek to the suburbs of commercial 
buildings, parallelling the great "branch 
department store" activity in periphery, 
is well documented by many excellent 
examples of this type of project. 

The examples of successfully altered 
commercial buildings and interiors are 
too scattered and too inadequately de
tailed for purposes of comparison, but 
they do serve to complete the panorama 
of information. 

Far too few examples of outstanding 
building designs of our foreign colleagues 
were included. The office ' building{ for 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, designed by Rino 
Levi and Roberto Cerquira Celar, can 
arouse a healthy feeling of humility in 
American architects. Raymond and 
Rado's excellent building for Reader's 
Digest in Japan might certainly have 
been included as an outstanding illustra
tion of a skillfully designed commercial 
building constructed out of this country 
from plans by American architects. 

Pertinent information on supplemen
tary banldng facilities now coming in 
wider and wider use throughout the 
country is included in the section on 
"Drive-in Banlrn." In the Six Points 
Branch of the First National Banl( of 
Arizona designed by Edward L. Varney, 
Associates, the casual, almost residen
tial, approach to bank buildings serving 
as "Drive-ins" is refreshing to see. 

It is quite evident from the material 
presented that, with the exception of 
some minor examples, the only real in
novations in the design of railroad build
ings are being introduced in Europe. 

Radio, television and theater build
ings have evidently not been as widely 
built as the immediate postwar news 
would have led us to believe, judging 
from the rather thin coverage of this 

(Continued on page 350) 
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-BOILER-BURNER UN'T 

•MORE ADAPTABLE 
•BETTER LOOKING 
•LOWER COST 

Ideal for the average 
home installation 
Since its introduction , the "100" 
Boiler-Burn er Unit has been a 
prime favorite with heating contrac
tors, architects and builders. Latest 
improvements make it adaptable for 
practically every home of average 
or "average-plus" size. Taking up 
no more space than a large ward
robe trunk, the "100" is available 
with a line of tank;less heaters with 
capacities up to four gallons of hot 
water per minute. 

Improved Appearance - Attractive 
jacket in new Centennial "Hammer
tone" blue enhances the appearance 
of the entire unit. 

Lower Cost - With low initial. in
vestment and negligible maintenance 
cost, the "100" Boiler-Burner Unit 
provides a top-quality installation 
where building budgets are modest. 

Now, more than ever before you 
can specify the Smith-Mills "100" 
for BIG boiler performance in a res
idential unit. 

l::Srni!L' 
I CAST IRON BOILERS 
I H. B: SMITH CO., INC. 
i Westfield, ·Mass. : 

Established J 853 : 
A CENTURY IN '53 - . , 

~~E~~-~F GREAT_EST PRO~~~~---j 



Pending 

Flooring 

G utter Covers 

Safety G rip-Strut is a new basic material. All 
one piece, steel or aluminum, in various sizes 
and gauges. Sold like lumber, used like lum
ber a nd stocked i n yo u r store room like 
lumber. Ideal for on-the-job fab ricating. N ot 
welded, riveted or expanded. It p resents an 
open space, in a diamond shaped pattern , in 
excess of 7 5 % of the area for ready access of 
light and air and gives a positive N ON -SKID 
footing in all di rections. Ideal for stair t reads, 
fi re escapes, cable trays, work p latforms, cat
walks, floo ring and for original equipment 
safety treads. Your own mechanics can install 
it - it 's inexpensive, yet permanent and safe. 

Write today for new catalog Jhowing 
loadingJ and methodJ of eaJy application in 
yottr plant. 

Distributors in all principal cities. 

liRIP·STRUT division 
TH E GLOBE COMPANY 

Ma nufacturers since 191 4 
4020 S. Pri nceton Ave. • Ch icago 9, Ill. 

W aterproofing and Protective P r oducts 

Wood Finishes and Waxes 

Consulting Engineers on 

Waterproofing Problems 

1904 
• 

Fifty Years of Service ..• 
Proof of Performance 

~.,,.---.... 

SH OUR 
CATALOG IN 
SWEET'S 

1954 

M'NWAX COMPANY, INC. 
11 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

Representatives in leading cities 

PENN VENTILATO 
provide dependable 

ventilation 
where it's needed ... 

Ganteaume & Mc Mullen, Engineers· Architects 

AMERICAN STORES 
BAKERY AND WAREHOUSE 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fre sh food - fre sh air . .. l iterally hundreds of Penn 
Ventilators keep the air clear at the American Stores' vast 
new bakery and warehouse in Philadelphia. ' 

Whether your problem is to ventilate a bakery and warehouse 
5 city blocks long or to exhaust air from a small storage 
room or grill, it will benefit you to work with the Penn 
Ventilator man in your area. He has the complete roof venti· 
lator line to fit your requ irements. Count on his qualified 
advice on your next ventilating problem. 

Complete 
Literature 
Available-
write to 
Engineering 
Department 

-D'~~~ 
VENTILATOR 

COMPANY 

Repre•entatives 
and 

Distributon 

in principal 

cities 

PHILADELPHIA 40, PENNA. 

...~ 
FOR MORE THAN 25 YEARS THE BUILDERS'"- TOP LINE 
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V.. OF A Go 

1~/·Pll\ 
, ~ {/N~ 

<"~>•o.,SHED \'Oq'O 

CHOICE 
~HOSPITALS 

SCHOOLS 
CAFETERIAS 

and 
INSTITUTIONS 

7 Models 
Remote & Self

contained 

FEATURES 
* lifetime Porcelain or St a in I es s Steel 
Finish * 3" Fiber g I ass Ins u I at ion 
* Patented "Grad-U-Matic" Air Condition
ing *Sag-Proof Door Construction 
* Tubular Electric-Welded SI e e I Frame 
* Solid or Triple Thermopane Glass Doors 
*Automatic S·elf-Defrosting Freezing 
System * Underwrite rs Approved . Com
plete line of Dough Retarders, Baked Goods 
Freezers, Walk- In Coolers Also Available. 

See Your Nearest Dealer or Write Factory 
For Complete Illustrated literature . 

~~!!~~N:H~~~,~~D 
GRAND_ HAVEN, MICHIGAN 

EXPORT OFFICE - Puffer-Hubbard Interna
tional, 440 Lafayette St. , New York Cl,y. 

Cable ' 'Manrefsvp' ' 

REQUIRED READING 

(Continued from page 346) 

subject. Among others, the preview of 
C.B.S. Televison City by Pereira and 
Luckman as well as the interesting little 
t heaters of Schlanger and Hoffberg and 
Heisner and Urhahn, show the progress 
in this design field. Valuable information 
on the acoustical design of the theater 
and data on drive-in moving picture· 
theaters add to the usefulness of this 
. ection. 

Commercial Buildings can be a valu
able addition to the libraries of all 
designers in that field and should also 
be of interest to architectural historians 
interested in this recent era. 

REINFORCED BRICK 
MASONRY 
J3y ERNEST MICKEL 

Reinforced Brick Nlasonry - Lateral Force 
Design. By Harry C. Plummer and John A . 
Blume. Stru.ctural Clay Products Institute 
( IVashington, D. C.) 1953. 9 7'1: by 6 in. 271 
pp. illus. 

Increased attention to hurricane and 
cyclone damage in the U. S. last year, 
t he new interest in building to resist 
a tomic and H-bomb blasts and the older 
influence of earthquake forces have all 
served to focus attention on a new book 
published by the Structural Clay Prod
ucts Institute. 

H.einforced Brick Masomy and Lat
eral Force Design was written by Harry 
C. Plummer, author of the SCPI book, 
Brick and Tile engineering (1950), who 
is known to architects and engineers as 
director of SCPI's engineering and tech
nological activities. 

This book was written to fill the gap 
in the brick and tile industry's literature 
for a concise presentation of i ts scattered 
data on masomy performance, both rein
forced and unreinforced, particularly as 
it related Lo lateral forces instigated by 
wind, blast or carthqualrn. 

It is believed the new book 'vill have 
a particular application in the field of 
industrial buildings such as low factories 
and schools, although it t reats use of 
H.BM in housing construction as well. 

SCPI's survey of architects and engi
neers east of the H.ockies showed that 
few architects east of t he H.ockies had 
m uch technical knowledge of reinforced 
brick building practices. Although the 
method has long been used in almost 100 
per cent of masomy building in Cali
fornia because of the earthquake threat, 
its adaptation on projects east of the 

(Continued on page 354 ) 
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TO COMBAT CORROSION 

Specify 

••• the Original Coal Tar 

Tape Protection for Pipe, 

Pipe Joints, Couplings 

and Tanks 

TAP ECO AT is a coal tar coating 
with a tar-saturated, close-woven 
fabric as a carrier for easy applica
tion, providing a natural protection. 
against corrosion. 

T APECOA T serves as both bond 
and protection ... requires no foreign 
adhesive. 

TAPECOAT resists moisture, 
acids, alkalis, soil stress, electrolysis, 
chemical fumes, fly ash, salt water, 
salt-laden air, barnacles and other 
severe corrosive and abrasive condi
tions. 

T APECOAT is clean to handle 
and easy to apply by spiral or "ciga
rette" wrapping with the use of a 
torch to bleed the coating for a bond 
to the surface. It cuts maintenance 
and replacement costs. 

SIZED TO THE JOB 
TAPECOAT comes in rolls of 2"• 

3", 4 11
, 611

, 18 11 and 24" widths to 
meet varying requirements. 

TAPECOAT has proved its 
dependability for gas and oil 
companies, railroads, tele
phone companies, ai r lines, 
sh ip builders and operators, 
water and sewage works, 
chemica l and indu stria l plants, 
engineers and cont ractors, , . 
In combating corros io n both 
und e r gro und and abov e 
ground . 

PROVED IN 

SERVICE 

SINCE 1941 

Write for descriptive brochure and prices. 

The TAPECOAT Company 

Originators of Coal Tar Tape Protection 

1547 Lyons Street, Evanston, Illinois 



Internacional Two.Section Turnover 
D oor - ideal fo r installation wher e 
interior clea rance is l imi ted . 

Borh marerials h an dlin g 
and hearing cosrs are s ig 
nificanrly derermined by 
rhe efficiency of planr en
rra nces. D es i g nin g an d 
bu ilding doors for Amer
ica's m a jo r indusrries -
doors of every rype and 

size including rhe world 's 
largesr-has qualified In
rernarional ro be of help 
ro archirecrs planning such 
insrallarions. Wrire u s 
abour your specific prob
lem. See our ca ralog in 
Sweer 's Archirecrural File. 

INDUSTRIAL DOOR DIVISION 

INTERNATIONAL STEEL COMPANY 
' 

1961 Edgar Street Evansville, Indiana 

1 Does More Jobs- Better 

2 Gives Two-Way Strength 

3 Lower In-Place Cost 

4 Appearance Value 

5 Tested Quality 

] 

1

and 
1]n ~rsfmm NOW 

. . . contented customers will 
confirm YOUR reputation! 
.. the best insurance YOUR REPUTATION can have ! 

Finished in polished chrome where exposed, the model BC 
Concealed Thermostatic Shower Mixing Valve has all sliding 
parts of stainless steel for <;orrosion proof operation. Actual 
tests show that the model BC gives highest degree of 
control ••• BE SURE ••• WITH "BC." 

Lawler comes out 
first every time! 
YOUR REPUTATION 

PLATE NO. 
2113 

LAWLER "BC" SHOWER MIXING VALVE 

v Integral Shut Off • 

..- Stainress Stee l in All Sliding Parts. 

v Non-fer rous Hydraulically Formed 
Bellows Type Thermostat. 

..- Pos it ive fiot Non-scald Shut Off. 

LAWLER AUTOMATIC CONTROLS, INC. 
453 North MacQuesten Parkway Mount Vernon, New York 
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EXHAUST FANS 
Solve Industrial Ventilating 

Problems Everywhere 
Sturdi ly constructed, economica lly operat
ing Al len Fan Sections, one shown above, 
and other types of Allen Exhaust Fans, are 
engineered to do a completely dependable 
job. The Staxauster is ava il ab le in many 
sizes, including the Remote Drive type 
shown below-ready to be combined with 
various stack heads (Allen or othe r makes) 
to meet a wide range of needs. Its reputa
tion for reliable perfor mance has been 
gained through highly sati sfactory opera
tion on hundreds of indust ri al rooftops. 

For your wa ll insta llation needs, Al len 
Exhaust Fans and Lo-N oiz-Level Multi
blade Fans are recommended. 

Remote Drive 
Allen Staxauster 

At Left 

, • Representatives in 
principal cities listed 
in our catalog in 
Sweet's Architectural 
File, Section 20b. 

FILL OUT AND SEND COUPON ------ -- -----._., 
PRODUCTION PLANNING CO. J 
ROCHESTER, MICH . I 
Pl ease send me informative literature on your I 
complete lin e of roof ventilators . I 
Firm I 
Nom e I 
Position I 
A~d~d~,.~,.'----~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 

_Ci~ly~, _St_ol_e~~~~~~~~~~~- 1 

REQUIRED RE A DI NG 

(Continued from page 350) 

earthquake zone has been extremely 
limited. 

Construction with reinforced brick is 
not new; in fact, the method has been 
used in this country to some extent since 
1922. Test s have been conducted since 
1930, and the Plummer-Blume book now 
brings under one cover the results of all 
these surveys and outlines a simplified 
application of lateral force stresses for 
the architect. 

OTHER BOOKS RECEIVED 

The Origin and Dei-elopment of Early 
Christian Church A rchitecture. By ] . G. 
Davies. Philosophical Libr01y (New }°or!.: ) 
1953. 5% by 8% in. 153 pp., illus. $4.50. 

This volume which deals only with I he 
first six Christian centuri es, offers a 
brief survey of Lbc early growth and de
velopment of Christianity to provide an 
historica l and geographic background Io 
the subject of church archi tecture. It 
discusses the origin of the basilica, a nd 
examines the central type of archi tec
ture with its divers plans, rounds, oclag
onals and cruciform. In conclusion, after 
descriplion of furniture and appoint
ments of the chmch and adjoining build
ings, a short and generalized account is 
given of the several forms which Chris
tian architecture assumed in different 
countries. The book is well illustrated 
with plates and '15 ground p lan of early 
Christian Churches. 

A dhesives for TVooil. By R . A . G. Knight. 
Chemico.l Publishing Co11i. (New Yorh , 
New Yorh ), 1952. 8Y2 by 5Y2 in . 242 pp. 
illus. $5.00. 

A guide on joining wood as well as 
joining wood to metals and plastics, de
signed for younger technicia ns and ex
perienced men, this volume covers p ly
wood; veneering; durabil ity of glues; 
blood a lbumin ; casein glue; vege lable 
protein derivatives, phenol-formalde
hyde, urea-formaldehyde, polyvinyl and 
polyurethane adhesives; synthetic resin 
glue ex tenders; protection aga inst run
g-a l decay; preserv a tives; casehardening; 
boats and ships, aircraft ; and ageing, 
soaking and mycological t es ts of welting 
and dry ing. Accompanying diagrams 
and tables giving numerical data on I.he 
moisture content of wood in various ap
plications, specifica tions fo r manufac
Ltu-ing procedurns and fin al products 
made of wood and the results of various 
Lesl;:; acid Lo the usefuln e s of this work. 
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school 
architects: 
regardless 
of how much 
more you 
might spend, 
you cannot 
buy a more 
practical 
or a more 
dependable 
school sound 
system than 

a Bogen 

A system for every budget, 
function ally designed according 
to the r ecommendations of the 
U. S. Office of Education, and 
built by the country's largest 
manufactu rer of sound systems. 

David Bogen Co., Inc. 
29 NinthAve.,N.Y.14. 

see catalog~: 
in Sweet's File 



••• To Protect Against Sewer Back Flooding! 
Properly installed according to local building codes, the 

Boosey Model 109 will provide dependable protection 
for stored merchandise and valuables. Basement flood 

conditions due to back pressure flooding from the street 
sewer can now be controlled either manually or 

automatically with the Boosey Model 109. 

SEND FOR SPECIAL LITERATURE ON 
BASEMENT FLOOD PROTE.CTION 

NORMAN BOOSEY MFG. CO. 
General Sales Office 

5281 AVERY AVENUE DETROIT 8 , MICHIGAN 
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' ~ 
-use a 

GOV&RllAIR EVAPORATIVE 
CONDENSER 

Water supply for air conditioning can cause 

you a lot of trouble. When there's a shortage; 

when rates are expensive or when sewage and 

piping are impractical-water becomes a real 

headache! 

That's when engineers and contractors alike 

turn to Governair Evaporative Condensers! 

Governair Evaporative Condensers eliminate 

waste-water disposal problems and pumping 

costs. And they're engineered to give maxi

mum efficiency and performance at a reason

able cost. Available in sizes from 3 to 100 tons. 

Choose a Governair Evaporative Condenser 

and there's no need for aspirin! GOVERNAIR 

CORPORATION, 513 N. BLACKWELDER, 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 

COMPLETEL Y PACKAGED 
A IR CONDITIONERS 

BLAST COi LS FOR 
HEATING & COOLINC 

UNIT 

~0"0 

ORIGINATORS OF COMPLETELY PACKAGED AIR CONDITIONERS 
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CURRENT TRENDS I N CONSTRUCTION 

Millions o f Dolla rs 
20 000 

10000 
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8 000 
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A NNUAL TO T ALS 

HIGH LEVELS CONTINUED 

ContracL awards reported by F. W. Dodge Corporation con
tinued at high levels to t he end of 1953. The year ended with a 
construction volume for the 37 Eastern st ates covered by 
Dodge Reports totaling 817,443,463, 000- an increase of 
4 per cent over 1952. 

Residential building for 1953 totaled $6,479,143,000, a 
decline of 3 per cent. The decline was largely in apartmen t 
work, however, and single family totals were slight ly above 
t hose established in 1~52. 

Non-residential building for t he year totaled $6,955,866,000 
- an increase of 4 per cent over 1952. 

Although most categories of work were at record or near
record levels, t here was some variation as follows: 

Commercial building increased sharply, with a total of 
$1,489,398,000 as compared with $979,235,000 in 1952. 

Manufacturing b ui lding tot aled $2,051,390,000 compared 
with $2,558,134,000 in 1952. 

Educational and science building showed an increase 
from 81,471,612,000 in 1952 to $1,719,997,000 in 1953. 

Hospital work totaled $433,634,000 - off slightly from 
1952. 

Religiou s bui lding was up sharply over 1952 - an increase 
from $317,480,000 to $384,706,000. 

Social and r ecreational building continued its gains, t he 
totals being 8153,4-03,000 in 1952 and $221 ,765,000 in 1953. 

EDUCATIO NAL & SCIENCE BUI LDIN G 1947-1953 
F. W. Dod ge Contracts Awa rded - Millions of Dollars 

(37 Eastern States) 

Annual Monthly Annual Mo nthly 
Year To tal Average Yea r Tota l Ave rage 
1946 221 18 1950 1179 98 
1947 392 33 195 1 1335 111 
1948 724 60 1952 1472 123 
1949 824 69 1953 1720 143 

Monthly Tota ls 
1952 1953 

Ja n. 98 Ju ly 122 Jan. 106 Ju ly 176 
Feb. 104 Aug . 145 Fe b. 102 Aug . 145 
Mar. 119 Sept. 87 Mar. 124 Se pt. 138 
Apr. 134 Oct. 126 Apr. 147 Oct. 152 
May 146 Nov. 116 May 163 Nov. 140 
June 127 Dec. 145 June 148 Dec. 176 
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Charts by Dodge S tat istical R esearch Service 

1952 1953 
12 MONTHS MOVING TOTALS 

NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDING (37 EASTERN STATES) 

SQ. FT.{ In Millions) F LOOR AREA 
100 
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RESIDENTIAL BUILDING (37 EASTERN STATES) 

SQ. FT. { In Mil lions) F LOOR AREA 
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